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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY. M

Chelsea Swings. Bank,
In WITH AN ACCIDENT!

AT THE STOVE WORKS.

- r O
tr-r—*-

WHOLE [EtlER

:*x\ >-***’ dkiU^iilgHlOAN.;
^ TWKiff ?v* '

Oldest and &trong^t Bank In Western Wash-

•* • - 4;

teoAw County.

^i—
Vs * I

Capital add Surplus, - $100,000.00

GaaiMtee Fand, - - • $160,000.00

Total Sesoorces,  $700,000.00

eaurt. The Admloistretor has been un-

able to locate any property In bonds to

the 116,900,. and has ho asset* and no
claims against tUe estate. SY ’Yl

*. .The la* provides that when -persons
give away their property before depth

w mm. rn mm * »*fcr^ai'tSfe£
olazier StOV6 Co., Had a Narrow Escapa I the probate court officials say that it is

From Death Yesterday. Un^ubtediy «. tho« grcawi. that the
... . . N> attorney geSeAl. holds Taylor rtSapou-

Russell ArmstdJhg, on employeo of B‘b-e fot: ttie Ann Arbor Argus.
the Glazier Stove Co., met with an AT TH£ ittUNTY till
accident in shop No. 12 of the Works* I f tV-Tr ̂
Wednesday morning about 10- o’clock ' •

that came near causing his death. I . _ ^ ^op^t.C9U
At tUo time of the accident Mr. T" 1 ^ ^ ^

Armstrong was at work taking iron fromf r **r *• 1r•ll•<,,

the second floor. He pushed an empty l10 Pr|Bon«}4aCi^s 'county jail still
wheelbarrow on the elevator and start- iave ̂  *0 OT^^iiewteQ a^d his
ed up. When about midway between ThR. to l»y out

t-X!

Renter^;-

the two floors, the power of the plaut an officer

was shut off. While wafting ̂ or thejlar^° I'l*086

•'•f-

Moniy to Loan oh Good Approved Security.
'*) * * . •V 'A'. • " ' *

This Baok.U uoder^SUte Cbntrol; bat abundant capital and a large
ttarplub Fund* pod does a General Banking Business.

r‘ - /t’ . ATy^"*TS3r,' . w '1T1 ' 1

* - Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
v We Draw Drafts Payable In ipld in’ Any City in the World.
' ; ^ . . .

Make qollsotlona aV reasonable rate# In any banking town In the country. | Armstrong was token from his perilous

PROMPT ITTEITIOl GtVEI TO ALL BUSUESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

machinery to be started up again the I unDU ̂  *00<A
man set down on the edge of the plat- 1 ̂ rubkB0f ̂ tree% a

form and leaned over with his head ^p00>. e *7p.*®>*
about two feet beneath the heavy fpened the doo,; . .

balance weighs of the elevator. When r- n

the power came on again, and before it I open , |»U^

could be realized ho .was caught a^d 0®®ep dnd
crowded down into a space of about flye ® e’ u ,inches. for the wedge —
Frank Guerin, who was at work near- and fel1 at ,

by the elevator, shut off the power as I ^ 1 8 ea ’

w^ek when a
el vydagej. si miliar to those

^pUt^ispen the

ai^-knotty sticks, fell
' *- * 4vhen th^sMrW

beel* fastened

‘ the dqpi
the head of

ef hi® 1 .

did; itot worX
mark^ehtirely

8 feet instead of

jedcapeVas narrow

that the car-

decorafcors h^ve
made fn the appearance of the BankDrug
Sfepre, uqder the supervision of tho pro

prtetor,£.T. Freeston^ **** it wie of.
the;, finest. reCsil- places of bnsinesS In

tb^counkf.^^g^i ;

The rooms upstair* have been enlarged

occupy tho n.tli towaii, fomerlj’ i««J

au offiees. The crockery .tock carried,
by Freeman $ro^, has l^eh moved to thp
new salesroom and too line has^bceivin-

^addition of neW chinkdi A-

ner ware ‘and fAncy pieces of decorative

-he department devoted
and sale of wall paper and

New Dress Goods
We are making an extensive showing of NEW SPRING DRESS,

GOODS consisting of Fancy Suitings, Mohairs in a1|, shades, and the
ftewest Novelties in Street and House Fabrics at moiipy saving prices.

 SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.
sk

We have in stock a very fine line’ef Fancy WJfcHflGopdfl for Waists in
all of the new weaves. * w

>i N

V.

NEW DRESS NOVELTIES.
We arc showing a magnificent line of Grecian Voiles and Jacquard

whk:h mokes . At the brighest and | Voiles in all of the fashionable colors introduced for this season.
F*\. ^rkekery sto^k jRarried^Avyt **y .

ssts

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which^s paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

AbsolutelySafety Deposit Vaulm of the best modern construction.
Fire rfpd Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1.00 to $5.00 per year.
• Your Bu»ine»» Solicited,

W.J. KNAPP,

DUMDCrTOiRS.
F. P. GLAZIER,

soon as possible, and \rith the assistance I enoi?S*1 even a . ^*me8t

of the other employees of the shop Mr, I . JACOB iJ^ISAPp
Armstrong was token from his perilous _ - ^ '

position and physicians called. JatmbJ. Knapp In P^liOel-

The injured man was removed to hi* p a ,?earf
homo at the Boyd House, and Dr. A. ^ ®duesday afternoon^
Guide has charge of the case. en e ^te one^J
The two daughters of Mr. Armstrong, k™* ®oved Yrom Lik.-nalive eity to

who reside at McBride, were notified rPeedo'"' and 'Bel^ .Vppri'toB fami
and reached here last evening, and are ̂ here the deceaaed forthe..lA*tL

now assisting in the care of their f2 ̂  mMr* K,iaPP,^^^^afathep to , the office, of couqty tceaqiMwt ot

As The Standard goes to press tols ^d
morning the patient is reported as lUled *”"* ^ ^he -Qt

resting easy, but the outcome 6l the ^ °®* . ^ ’

1 ^The deceased is survUed by a widow,
one son, one daugbter/si^ oue heather,

THE TRI-COUHTY MEET, I w- f- K«w'ortw. -v *'
The /unerai was heU • Klst ̂ «nda^

accident is uncertain.

JOHN W. 8UHENK,
ADAM EPPLER,

V. D. HINDELANG, HENRY 1. 8TIM80N, FRED WEDEMEYER.
G.W. PALMER, WM. P. SCHENK,

8TIMI

Chel... Tewm Woo To, .a P..o^-Abou. fr°m ohurol, 4rtd.WM .
From Th.. Fi... W.r. Fre.oo. .o | 0”°- the" ^

WltneM the Kvonta. in the procession. Rev. FbAlTrK>n ton-

| ducted the services. ' . ' > '

QXPT’IOBllfcS.

FRANK P. GLkZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
THEO. E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. 80HAIBLB, Assistant Cashier.
A. K. 8TIM90N, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Acconnlaut.

j^bl* Hne has. just been
•large line of

 g;.-. t^Uwfnwall
jototlpns. , ̂ |he room ftendrly_ ^borato^yv*IUbe dfitotod-to

salesroom oh the main floor.

Ml eeilirtg,|he reftaisliing of

'‘’iem'jihow case* and the
.windqw all unite

attractive show
g<fcd carried

ore. T^Thp ajbda foun-

theatore for the past

lb -op|f?Nl‘,yeach haa been sold to out of

town :’&&&*: and ;j: n^w fodntain
hap ptfroha^, •that wilt materia 1 ty

aid beaiiSifying . •
MK^toman hap a^d^d tor the jewelry

and rflverwar* 'Hues of goods, ̂  roir-

rang^th<9'4fU0 depijrtfnent, and. in the

new goodie just placed on- sale can ba^
.found * fla h i ng f iick 1 e, baimhoeks. batje

ball and te'qnfs goq^^takipg this, the
most complete ind modern store in all
of its varied ̂ jppartofents, in this village.

NEW GINGHAMS.
. We are offering for the spring trade the finest line of Ginghams*

ever shown in Chelsea. ' :

T

NEW TABLE LIENS.
Our spring offerings of Table Linens in bleachcxl, half bleached and

unbleached goods, with napkins to match, are the bjCst ever purchased
for tho Chelsea trade and the prices are within, the reach ®f all who
contemplate buying new table linen. ..." • •

. v

'vVfl

*>

New Goods Id All Linos

at the

Bank Drug Store.

mr

Wall Paper.
Yon can not buy old stock here.

We have hupped it up. We offer
only bright, ueW goods'; our stock
is complete; our prices are tho
lowest. Ask taaee our new two
toned papers for pador use, crown
hangings for bedrooms, also two-
third and panel work for dining
roopis. We sell paper from 5o
per double roll up.

Paints and Oils
At vdry low prices, quality^

guaranteed, the best for the
money. We sell pure Ebksteln

w White Lead, Boiled and Raw
f Linseed OR, Wood Stains and

VarnishjBtaln, and Mixed Paint*
for inside and outside use*

Alabastine :[
In all colors. Ask for sample*

of colors and prices, ,

Brushes.

We >aue tbem for just about
every use (NEW OStt) bat leti us
talk this time about those for thoteeth. ; .

To begin with we’ve left out of
stock those fall-to-pieces kinds,
that cost too little to bo cheap.
We’ve chosen sorts that will

lert-that will keep
lera pleased—and that will be

asked , for again— because they
worA used once.
Ask for Freeman’s Warranted

Tooth Brushes at 20c and 25o
Other grades at Be, 10c

16* and- Combs,
mable prices.

Silverware.

New Sterling Silver goods are
here at the right price, also
Rogers 1847 and Aurora Plated
all warranted to give satisfaction

or money refunded.
We should like to talk with you

if you are interested in silver-

ware.

Watches.
We will sell you a good watch

at the right price, and inasmuch
as a watch ought to still be a
i>tirae-teller in twenty years, if it

^was worth 'While to start with
it seems right to buy a good one
to start with.
We are ready to talk watch

with you right today.

Jewelry.
No need to send away for any

Jewelry goods.
You can buy better goods for

. lens money here. See our new
. goods in this line.

\$e Are Selling:
One lot 25c Shears at 17c.

One lot 50c shears at 88c.

One lot Pocket Knives 25c
values, at 18o.

One lot Hair Brushes, 25c
values, at 17c.

One lot Tooth Broshes, 25c
value*, at 18c. „

The Tri-County track meet held at
Plymouth last Saturday resulted in a| ; •DESTROYING WEEDS '

Tiet0Y ̂ ’T,U,;J?y,?l.takp.? ' ' 0“ ^ ™ modFH .irking
second and Chelsea third. The Wy- lhe |abor reql,irt.d i„ ,hc dMKurti&J
mouth team have for three previous weeds js to t|lem when thcy..are

years been trying to get better than just appearing above ground al

third and this year came to . the front |ai-ge field Hie weeder “is , im- HOYAllY ENTERTi
and took 6 of the 12 medals, the remain- plenient, but for a garden thefe’T^ho, ^ ,

ing ones going to Wayne. Chelsea won I tool superior .to the oId<time>. gaftictV

two seconds, six thirds and three fourths. I ruke. If the surface of the .soil is given x
The Chelsea team won only three P 8°od rak*^ a>‘r catfh r«in ̂ ere wiU

points In the weight events and t8-
in tho jumps. The rest were all won !a il1g c0„sideraljt, >work he,w0t.0 rows,

the runs. compare^ with using’ a hoc, and .when
- The Plymouth boys and girls royally I ̂  wceds are high enough* to

entertained their visitors and the Chel- hoeiiig them Uie work Is tnore dt^cailt
sea people are loud in their praise of and tedious. The 'pfuicipaL injury .d^he

th* fine treatment thej received. There hy weeds is th^t they rob tfje growing
were about 60 from Chelsea ip attep- cr0P of moisture and plant foods'.

dance at the meet. L‘rc «^ss ff,ef''s a".8 S<W . C'
The biggest point winners "'“r® "*• keep 'them °<|own ̂ 11 Y\YY

McLaren of Plymouth, who WQH !8 1 and expense. ^
points and Courtright of the samp
place, who won 15 points. The winners I JQ fOREOLPSE MORTGAGE,
for Chelsea were: Charks H. Kcpipf of ha* V

100 yard dash— 2, McGuinoss; 8, Sj,jt chuncery in the circuit courtLaron. flgmnst John McKone t*t al cxcctUcws
220 yard dash-2, MoGulnoss; 8,Mo- ami heirs' of the estate of Martin Mt-

mppma..1
• : r

'.wniftfW- -<«. Crr.k

- •- ® .

the Jafong \US
from fiahje Cm'k to Detroit,
Rj.isst-11 llouse^VAtTWhgements had been

ah dljLhprate banquet to
the route

at the
had been

made to large party of news-:
paper hCPb wm <^iio arid Indiana, who
reside along tbef. electric line from th>>M

states Ao the City <4 the Straits, but
the heavy rams proved to have , been
morefHhan the roadbeds could, stand
and the delegations- postponed their
trip until Friday.

The foJ . ^iri^ |jbntlotnen \^erb thb

NEW LACE CURTAINS.
Our spring showing of Lace Curtains^coptAftm all of the newest

designs out and the prices range from $1.00 -to $7.00 per pair.

CALL AND SEE THE NEW, GOODS.

JPJlHEI fjllM,

OTTK,
A place where god$i e^roofM

good place to buy groceries.
are sold is a

"ZL . ^ ji. » •

That seems reas6nab|e and easy to believe,
dosen’t it? We offer you ydur ^choice of our
pick of the finest goods protf^ped,

Laren.

220 hurdles- 8, McLaren.
Discus— 8,. Lighthall; 4, B. Snyder.

Pole vault 4, McGuiness.
440 yard dash— 8, Bacon.

Half mile—*, Bacon.

Mile run— 4, Bacon.

High jump— 8, R. Snyder.

Kone, deceased. .
. The bill of compjkmt sets up that the-1
plaintiff took a mortgage on a fami

Mafsh&U ;

Scotford,

E. E: Brown,

belonging to Martiti MoKorie August $,.rfn’ D ^
1895. and that in the inprtttfgenhe pro- 'Oe0T®c

perty was erroneously' described. The
amount of the principifand interest now
exceeds $4,000 arid ‘the heirs are askegJ
to appear in* dburt airti if possible come

debt.

The following are the number of [to an understanding in. regard to the
points won by tho Chelsea boys.
McGuiness— 7.
McLaren— 6.
Bacon— 4..

R. Snyder- 2.

Lighthall— 2.

B. Snyder— 1.

He asks, further tthat the court rectify
ic error in the^lescrijition of the pro-

perty and that in c^ae of a failure ri !

agree upon a settlement, thht the mort-
gage be foreclosedyand the property

I. M0*1'**
- Pjhrma ; G. W.
epan, Jackson;

L- AYar
yi" Airin Arbor;
' ; W. Mingay.

Chelsea; Frank' T. Codington, Ypsl-
lanti. Their hosts on the trip were
James' L. M01spaa^>i acting superinteiv
dent; Elmer. C. Allen, freight and pas
• senger agerit; John ’ Nicola». train dis-
patcher; B. O’ Mara, superintendent of
Jackson city lines

At the close of the hftt\q*r4 a rousing
Me of thanks extended to the
iosts t>( *hd' the entire

All the time

Nothing les^'

Nothing eKA"j 4 . . • *,?,

And the best of it is you asked to
pay more than you are u§ed fe paying and
that’s the argument that makes tryers steady
buyers. Be a buyer. *V#

Try These

sold.

UNWELCOME NOTICE,

two coNyeNTIONa.

The coming 5)f tV Lw° ?onY«ri-
ons in thts city, at tnp B$tme time,.i»

duettOri of ‘The
Shan

A* Opera
the pro-

.Wnum* hy Faver-

Admlnlatrator Taylor Held Re^poimlblo
likely to cpuse sotoe' embarrassment, a*
the hotel accommodation* are not snflL

Attorney Gen.rnl Inform. 01m Mmt *»• | c|pnt tp take car? Th* Arheitep
Mu.t Put Up inheritance t«*. I Qun(j engaged aom'e .time *go practically

James Taylor, of Chelsea, admlpistra* every room In the hotels, »"* It i» ex

The guests wire ‘taken to the place
of entertainment in *r special car of the

company which upon Us arrival in the
city v«S placed upon a side track where
ft remained until the party was ready
for their homeward joufhey. The run
to- Detroit demonstrated 'very forcibly
on this trip that thrte or even more

homeward j
it demons**
:rip th$t tot
i be,-rrirron U

with the bliic^linc #rid keep on time.

T6rnflo*a«e« Wlfc Death .

BANK DRUG STORE.
Ss

(rom the attorney general that ho will TpM Assocla.

bo held penally rea^na^le for the __ a|w ^ a,|endancc,

$800 inheritance tax which tho. state I there wm havc tp be some hustltM
claims is due from the estate. In as done 5y those the matter in
much as Taylor has not a dollar of the charge. There is n&qrieetion hut what
Stapish property in his possession from everyone can be taken^eare of, and in
which to raise the $800, tho pommuni- good shape, as th*^.e rifljbfcWT number of
cation from the attorney general has {persons who have' fqqms they are glad
set him to thinking. - to let on such ‘ . f?castons.-.Ypsilantj

The case is a peculiar one. John Pres5- ̂  — -
Stapish was taken cate of for many €l«*r*df*rta«tion.

years by his sister-in-law, Clartf Stapish When the bodf i*1 cleared for action,
and after his death it was forind that by Dr. King's New Fill*, yon can

he ,wd deeded le UerJ, property ̂ .L'Vrl^o^r.,^; Z
amounting to about $15,000. In the 0f the ’ftdsh end muscle*; the
hope that additional property might be | buoyancy of tire* -mind. J Try them. At
diseovered-wbiohdia

1&Y{

of by deed, an administsstor was ap- I)oeB yonr ̂

, plied for by the relatives, and Barnes wm0^ be -

I Taylor was appointed by the probate l removtf the

* *• *:  • ' ‘i v- S& t •- : V 'M

“Death wa» I

Ralph F.
scribing hi*,
a result
•ease.whl
of all lnt<
different

bnt got nb
Electric 8f
effect, thst T

man. and
tronblee.’,(

Drug 8tore;

Takes thi
cures the
OH. thebe

If, you

shlng,” writee
Tampa, Fla., de
with death, “as

I and heart di
L me of sleep and
I had tried many
iveral medicines,
:i began to use
lerfnl was their

felt like a new
bored of all my

at toe Bank

ils the wound ;

Ecleotric

Fancy Florida pineapple^ea'^
Jackson Gem flour, sack ' - V - - TOc
Roller King flour, sack - . - - - 80c
Success flour, sack - - - “ 70c

— i - ; - — - je .* v
Best rolled oats, 8 pounds^ • h, - - 25c
Fancy Oapan rice, 8 pounejs?*. v- - 25c

T8 , *
Best tea dust, pound - - - - 1 Oc

Best Vail-Crane crackers, pounds - 25c
Good laundry soap, 14 tytr** - - 25c
Best California prunes, 3 l-2^pounds - 25c
Standard Mocha and Java coffee, pound 25c
Large fat mackerel, pouncf$. v, - - * 5c

Fancy chocolate creams, pountl , - - 15c

Brazil nuts, new crop, pound y - - - ^l Oc

AT THJg

BUSY STORE,
.Art

whe? Celery King mother
t only stop It, hot , Celery
at druggists.

do not Ip t

'•M
*1

‘v/.-’i*.

^ .. u >
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STORY of FREAK TRAVEL

POUND IN OLD OAK

WAS WILL OF NATHAN WEATH-
ERSBY OF NEW YORK.

Title to Much Valuable Property In-
volved in the Discovery — Plate and

Jewels Also In Receptacle Strangely

Brought to Light

Here 16 a travel story somewhat dif-
fering from the parlor-car variety: A
son of ex-Treasurer Harmon of Vir-
ginia, with but three cents cash capi-
tal, but millions in love of excite-
ment, adventure and nature, be-
thought himself, when in San Fran-
cisco, to take a stroll across the con-
tinent, He Induced a friend— like

himself, an educated man— to accom-
pany him, and in three weeks they
reached Los Angeles. Five weeks
more brought them to Albuquerque
(N. M.), where they decided to walk
the rest of the distance by proxy, aS
they had earned a few dollars and
could buy a rickety covered cart and
a span of three donkeys, one of which
gave birth to a cult, thus the wagon
enfered New York as a four-in-hand.
That, however, was after a two
months’ pause in St. Louis, so that the
travelers might take in the World's

fair and, Incidentally, add to their ex-
chequer, for to get across Ohio, fer-
riage must be paid (at Steubenville)
to evade which would not be possible.
As It was, they came near breaking
down there for lack of one cent neces-
sary to complete the toll, but 96 per
cent of which they were able to pro-
duce to the ferryman. They had fa-
vorable weather to Pittsburg, there-
after it was otherwise. Illinois coun-
try people, they claim, are singularly
inhospitable, refusing even water to
the wayfarer.

Between San Francisco and New
York they collected over 2,000 auto-
graphs on their wagon top of canvas.
Otherwise their long trip appears to
have been disappointingly uneventful,
for they tell no tales of adventures,
nor of hair-breadth escapes. — From
the magazine “Travel.” Illustrations
from Brooklyn Eagle.

DOG THOUGHT IT ALL OUT.

Circumstances That Proved the Ani-
mal Reasoned.

“I see," said tbe St. Louis man,
“that the question of whether animals
think or not Is now being much dis-
cussed In the papers.”
“And which side do you take?” was

asked.
“I know, they think. When I was a

bay I went after harvest apples once
and the farmer’s dog drove me up a
tree and kept me there for five hours.”
“But that doesn’t prove that he had

thoughts.’

“Hold on. The farmer 'was away
from home and didn't return until sun-
down, and then he took me down out
of the tree and gave me the walloping
of my life. In the first place, the dog
knew his master was gone; in the sec-
ond, he know that he wouldn't be back
until sundown; thirdly, he knew that
if he came back and fcund me, I'd
get a hiding; lastly, if it wasn’t all
reasoned out, why didn't he leave me
at the end of four hours to bite a
tramp who was stealing turnips far-
ther down the road? I still have one I

more reason.”
- “And that is?"
“That three months later, when I

met that dog on the steps of the
meeting house of a Sunday, he bolted
for homo like n streak of greased
lightning. Would he have done that if
he hadn't thought I had a brickbat un-
der my jacket?”— Chicago News.

Welcoming a Kentuckian.
Ex-Congressman Asher G. Caruth of

Kentucky tells this story of an experi-
ence he once had on a visit to a little
Ohio town:

“I went up there on legal business.”
he says, “and, knowing that I should
have to stay all night, I proceeded di-
rectly to. the only hotel. The land-
lord stood behind the desk and re-
garded me with a kindly air as I reg-
istered. It seems that he was a little
hard of hearing, a fact of which I was
not aware. As I jabbed the pen back
into the dish of birdshot 1 said:

‘“Can you direct me to the hank?’
“He looked at me blankly for a sec-

ond, then, swinging the register

Concealed for a century and more,
the will of Nathan Weathersby lay In
the heart of a giant oak that long had
been a landmark of the old Dale place,
opposite the Lackawanna station here,
rays a Lincoln Park (N. J.) corre-
spondent of the New York Press, until
Charles Gulickson this morning chop-
ped down the tree and lay bare the
secret of 116 years. The musty testa-
ment, signed in 1789, lay among other
time-yellowed papers In a battered tin
box at the bottom of the tree’s hollow.
It looked like little more than a

scrap of paper when Gulickson turned
It out of the box, yet it may be worth
hundreds of thousands of dollars, for
in. it Weathersby bequeathed to his
sons Charles and Andrew twelve acres
of land on Manhattan Island, now sup-
posed to be a valuable p§rt of Harlem
of Washington heights. Save that the
lard left to the sons is in the bor-
ough’s upper part, its location is not
known, but If It la anywhere in Man-
hattan Its value logically has In-
creased hundreds of times.
That the will is a serious document

and yet may be the basis of extensive
litigation is evident from the fact that
a deed to the land lay beside it when
Gulickson opened the box. In the sec-
ond instrument it is stated formally
that the twelve acres are at the north-
ern end of the Island, and the boun-
daries of the plot are set forth in the
stilted legal phrases of the period, but
they are not clear when read In the
light of the modern metropolitan plat-
ting system, it Is said, and much diffi-
culty doubtless will be experienced in
establishing their accuracy to the sat-
isfaction of the courts. Nevertheless,
laymen who have seen the deed be-
lieve It ultimately will be accepted.
Other papers were found in the box,

but they were not the whole of the
find. A dull glow at the bottom of the
hollow when the Swede's ax let the
first ray of sunlight Into the cavity
betrayed the presence of pieces of sil-
ver that plainly once were the treas-
ured ornaments of a colonial home.
Battered, dented, tarnished, the silver-
ware still showed its fineness under
the coating of decades. It Included
twelve teaspoons, as many table-
spoons, the same number of forks and
a gold-lined tea set. consisting of a
sugar bowl, spoonholder and cream
ewer. A faint sparkle glinted from
gems crusted with the dust of many
years, most of which were In heavy
gold settings.

The box lay close to the plate^and
jewelry. Th-» documents, in addition
to the will and deed, were mostly re-

JAPAN’8 GOSPEL OF WORK.

ealthy Youth Devote Themeelvee to
Useful Pursuits.

“The secret of Japan’s wonderful
uccess,” said a globe trotter, “lies,
perhaps, in this: Whereas, the richest
and best born and most powerful of
other nations’ young men give them-
selves over to frivolity and Idleness,
the flower of the young men of Japan
work, work, work. In the pleasure
cities of the world— at Monte Carlo,
in Paris, In Algiers, In Ostend, in
Cairo— you will find young grand
dukes from Russia, young baronets
and lords from England, all gambling,
motoring, skl-lng, yachting, dining and
what not. But do you find among
them — I don’t mean now only, but ever
— have you ever seen among them any
of the young princes and earls and
millionaires of Japan? No, indeed.
Those young men have been working
In our universities, working In our
machine shops, working In our chemi-
cal laboratories— working, working.

“How well' this speaks for Japan’s
future! What a warning it is to the
rest of the nations of the world! For
If this noble energy continues in the
3'outh of Japan from the lowest to
the highest one of two things will
happen— either Japan will far outstrip
the other nations or else the other
nations’ young men, too, from the low-
est to the highest, will have to aban-
don their sports and their dissipations
and turn themselves resolutely to la-
bor for the public good."

Registers the Light.
With a mechanical means for deter-

mining the proper exposure of photo-
graphic plates almost the whple cycle
of photography Is reduced to a defi-
nite mechanical basis. It Is true that
the operator may still display Indi-
vidual aptitude in the artistic compo-

BIGGEST CODFISH ON RECORD.

Qloucestei* Fishermen Recently Land-
ed a Monster.

It will Interest Maine fishermen to
know that the grandfather of all cod-
fish, the biggest one ever brought into
Boston within the memory of the old-
est fisherman, was lately landed at T
wharf by the fishing schooner E. A.
Hooper of Gloucester. The fish

weighed eighty-five pounds after be-
ing dressed, and must have weighed
about 100 pounds when captured. It

sltlon of his subjects, but, aside from , was almost six feet In length. The

OVER MANCHESTER SHIP CANAL

'Should Have Known Sooner.
Two. women, the on** a private sec-

retary and the other the ruling/power
of the telephone -exchange of a big
downtown building, went into a res-
taurant the ether day to get their
luncheon. They had been taking their
noon-day meal at this place for about
a year and were surprised when the
table was set with a brand-new set of
dishes.

They examined the new ware criti-
cally and when they stepped up to the
desk to pay their checks were ready
to give an opinion In response to the
cashier’s question, “How did you like
our new dishes."
‘Why, I don’t think much of them,”

replied ’Miss H. “I don’t Hkg the
color.”

“You ought to,” replied the cashier
with a smile as she handed their
money back. “It was decided that the
first party that ate from .'the new’
dishes should have the meal free.”

“Well, why didn't you tell us that
before we ordered," they both shouted.
“Just think what we could have eaten
if we had known it was not to cost
anything?”— Philadelphia Press

He Meant All Right.
In connection with tbe annual

spring exposition of the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts, which drew
only the other day to so successful a
close, Phllhdelphlans are hearing a
story which Is almost too good to be
true — though It arrives well vouched
for.

According to this the young and de-
cidedly pretty wife of one of the un-
successful applicants for admission to
the gallery’s walls called upon a cer-
tain highly talented and well known
member of the jury to plead her hus-
band’s cause. She was sincere; she
was eloquent; the great man’s heart
was touched— but what could he do,
for he remembered only too well the
huge and glaringly colored canvas
which had- been turned down. At
last he said:

“Madam, go back and tell your good
husband that when he will send us In
a picture as small and as charming
as pretty and well painted, as you — ’’

There the story ends, with not a
word as to what followed the speech
—Philadelphia Ledger.

this, all the other operations are more
or less positive. The latest photo-
graphic exposure meter Is based on a
principle that already has been ap-
plied to a met^r for determining the

fish was taken near Halfway Rock, off
Marblehead. One of the dorymen got
a terrific yank on one of his fines
when the big fellow took hold, and
after vainly struggling with the mon-
ster to get him up from the depths
the man hailed a mate to come to his
aid. The two fishermen each took a
long pull and then both pulled to-
gether, and this hove the cod to the
surface, and he was successfully gaffed
into the dory.— Bangor (Nfei) Com-
mercial.

QUICK RESULTS,

“HEART OF THE HOME.”

In Those Words Clubwoman Aptly
Describes the Kitchen.

“Domestic science seems to be the
solution of several vexed questions,
such as the servant problem, divorce,
and temperance. If more money were
expended by cities in Introducing do-
mestic science into the schools less
money would need to be spent on in-
sane asylums, poorhouses and peni-
tentiaries,” said Miss Ella G. Neave

fleial source, such as electrical or gas: ^"„add0r's3 °“ J,”8 Pf0^888
light. It la based on the peculiar! Dom88' 8 Scl8nc8 'b8fore the
property of the eye of being able to!ment of the h°“sehold economics and
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FOSTER-MILBURN CG.,%
Y. For sale by all dealers
cents per box.

Population of Britl.h South
British South Africa has a

tion of 1.133.756 white wJu
3.308.355 colored. PI'

Photographic Exposure Meter.
Illumination furnished by any artl-

distinguish characters, such as figures education of the Woman’s Club. “The

or letters within a wide range. How-|*I1%tchen ,s the heart of the home,
ever, on approaching the extreme low- 1 ThG woman who holds the comfort of
er limits of luminous visibility, the a man battling with the world In her
change is quite abrupt; that is to say, hands has responsibility as great as
the eye adapts itself to almost any de- of a commander of a battleship,
gree of illumination, but the lower on'^ reniedy for the evils of bad
limit is very well established. As ap- cook,ng and lack of good homes Is in
plied to a photographic exposure *ho schools of domestic science which
meter, there Is a casing provided with are ostablished in the public schools.”
a graduated light Inlet and eye open- ' — Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.
Ing. A sleeve is adjustable over this

One of the Stages.
Over In New Hope, Ark., last week

.he farmers of Green county held a
meeting of the Educational and Co-op-
erative association for the purpose of
electing delegates to the state conven-
tion to be held in Hot Springs. Among
the prominent men in attendance was
Gen. N. Y. Crowley of Independence,
who Is making the race for railroad
commissioner. While the session of
farmers was under way a New Hope
maid with musical talents in the bud
opened up a piano across the way and
(began that process known as cultivat-
ing the voice.
“For goodness sake,” exclaimed Gen.

Crowley, “what noise is that?”
“Gently, General,” exclaimed Will

Burton of Caddo township, who had
just been elected one of the delegates.
“That noise is from a young lady who
is having her voice cultivated.”
“Cultivated, huh,” said the general;

“then it is evident the process of cul-
tivation has reached the harrowing
stage.” — Memphis Commercial Appeal.

The First Transporter-Bridge in Britain, Connecting Widnes and Runcorn.

the level of the ordinary roadway,
and is then raised to the rails on the
bridge, 82 feet above the estuary of
the Mersey. The great height ft To
allpw the passage of ships on the
Manchester ship canal, crossed by
the bridge at the Chester end.— Ulus
trated London News.

The bridge, connecting Lancashire
with Cheshire, a detour of about thir-
teen miles round by Warrington. A
lattice-work bridge is hung between
two high towers, and along this runs
the transporter— a car for the convey-
ance of vehicles and foot-passengers.
The car receives its complement at

The Truth About the Fable.
Once upon a time a fresh kid tended

sheep upon a bleak hillside. lie had a
peculiar habit of . yelling “Wolf!
Wolf!” and when the other shepherds
ru.hed to the rescue he would give
them the merry laugh. This made
them sore.
One day he gave the same old come-

on and the shepherds, after hot-foot-
ing over, lost their tempers and clawed
him until death relieved his suffer-
ings.

“Now, " said the leader of the as-
sailants, after he had cooled down and
seen what they had done, “we’re in a
pretty pickle. The only thing for us
to do Is to swear that the wolf did
it. We can say that we hoard the
decedent give the alarm, but that we
had been joshed so many times that
we failed to respond."
Moral: A good Joke often becomes

a serious thing If allowed to go too
Cam/— Detroit Tribune. . > . •

around, he glanced down swiftly,
caught the •Louisville’ after my name,
and an expression of complete under-
standing lighting up his countenance,
he said':

" ‘Certainly, sir. You will find the
bar right through that door at the
ieft.’ ” — Harper's Weekly.

Japanese Woman’s Generosity.
No Japanese in the struggle before

Port Arthur ever showed more gen-
erosity and courage than did an ob-
scure Japanese woman far from the
scenes of war. When Miss Helen
Keller was at the exposition in St.
Louis she visited the Japanese tea
house, and for a few minutes shook
hands with some of the waitresses,
little olive-skinned women who spoke
almost no English, but expressed
their interest and intelligence without
words. Many weeks after Miss Kel-
ler had returned to Boston she heard
from an official of the exposition that
cne of the Japanese waitresses had
gone to a St. Louis physician
and asked to have one of her q^es
taken out and given to Miss Keller.
When she told that such a gift was
impossible, s^e wept In bitter disap-
pointment

ceipts, but one of them was a mort-
gage on another parcel of land in Man-
hattan. By whom the documents and
treasure could have been placed in the
tree ii beyond the conjecture of the
oldest dweller in this region. The
tree is so old that it was a veteran
when Lincoln Park’s grandslres were
boys.

Charles Dale owns the property on
which the tree stood. The land once
belonged to a wealthy old family
named Harris. The Harris homestead
is a fine old house, even to-day.

Died of Improvements.
A good, poor German of Saxonvllie

recently sent his sick wife to the
F ramingham hospital. For many days
be wended his weary way there to
find out how she was getting along.-
He was told each day that she was
improving. Though he called daily
for three weeks he regularly got the
same answer— “improving.” At last a
telephone message informed him that
she was dead.
. He was seen going along with head
bent with grief, and when one of his
neighbors asked what his wife died of
he answered;. “Died1 of improve
menf s.’

opening. The area of unobstructed1
opening is Indicated on a graduated
scale or table. Within this chamber
there are visual figures. Upon looking
into the device through the eye open-
ing the slide over the window is ad-
justed until the illumination appears
to be equal to that shown on the
ground glass of the camera exposed
under similar conditions. The scale
reading then Indicates the intensity
of tbe illumination and the length is
thereby definitely fixed.

For the Sick Room.
There are many appliances for the

sick room, but in the average home
makeshifts In most cases are made
to do duty, so that neatness Is difficult
to attain. Nevertheless, an additional
device of this-ciass helps along the
much-needed general introduction of
little conveniences of this character.

Were Good for Both.
Paulding, Miss., May 15th. — (Spe-

cial) — In this neighborhood men and
women alike are telling of the great
benefit they have received from the
use of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and It fre^.
quently happens they are the means
of curing members of both sexes In
the same family. Take the case of
Mr. and Mrs. F. Erby. The latter
voices the sentiment of both when
she says:
“My lips cannot express too much

praise for Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I suf-
fered with Backache and Female
weakness for four or five years and 1
feci that I have been wonderfully
helped by Dodd's Kidney Pills. My
husband, too, was a sufferer for five
years from a weak bladder and they
also cured him.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills make healthy

kidneys. Healthy kidneys mean pure

Some men’s Ideas of recipr
rather one-alded.

Making gold bricks without
an ancient industry.

Only fool men ask women
them keep their secrets.

Never Judge a man’s feet
slippers his wife makes for

Frequent reference to a cha..
deed gives It the appearance of i

monplace act.

Mott of Your Neighbor!
will take advantage of the offer
the Vernal Remedy Company, of L
N. Y., to seud free a trial bottle of'
lalmettoua (Palmetto Berry Wia
household remedy that is attrtetia
attention of physicians and the pub
large, for the reason that it is the
specific known for the quick and pern
euro of all diseases of the stomach,
bowels, and urinary organs. Oulyi
a day. Sold by druggists.

Never pronounce the verdic
guilty, until given the most
evidence of Its existence.

The latest newcomer is a medicine blood and good health all over the
spoon, the essential feature of which body. No woman with healthy kid-
is the peculiar handle, which Is so de- neys ever had female weakues
signed as to engage the rim of a ves- __
sel, and so support the spoon within Full Address.

same. This effectually takes care of A New York retail dealer in men’s
attire engaged for his ill wife a Gor-

in a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S F00T-I
A powder. It cures painful, sraaniii

ous feet and ingrowing nails. It'i
greatest comfort discovery of the
Makes new shoes easy. A certain i
sweating feet. Sold by all dr
Trial package FREE. Address
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

Brandy From Old Boott
In a case involving the purit

brandy at Eccles a solicitor said
as pure alcohol or neutral spirit
be obtained from old boots it *a
possible to tell whether the
was made from grapes or fron
boots, but It was improbable
grapes would be used when che
articles would do as well.
Standard.

Italy’s Industrial Advance.
Not many people In the United

States are fully aware of how rapidly
Italy Is advancing in industrial impor-
tance. In some way northern Italy
has in the last ten, years shown as
promising development in an indus-
trial way as Is to be found anywhere
in Europe. The never-failing water
supply of the snow-topped mountains
1: being utilized by the electrical en-
gineers in a way which promises to
convert northern Italy into a great in-
dustrial state. Nowhere in Europe Is
there a population better fitted to aid
in an Industrial development. The
people are dexterous, quick to learn
and industrious, and up to the present
time the general wage scale compares
favorably with that of any competitors
which they have to meet. The result
of these favorable conditions has been,
for instance, the development of the
silk industry at a rate which sounds
like statistics of American indus-
trial growth.— Scribner’s.

Misinformed.
A member of a temperance society

heard of a man in the southern part
of the city whose wife, In popular par-
lance, “had driven him to drink.” The
advocate decided to call on the inebri-
atp and his wife and to plead with him
to give up drink. The evening she
called she did not find the toper at
home, but the temperance worker and
his wife talked on other topics. At
last she asked the woman if it was
true that her husband was driven to
drink.

"Driven to drink!” was the answer
to the surprised white ribboner’s ques-
tion, “why, no, my man is willing to
walk, no matter how far he has to go
to get It.” — Philadelphia Ledger.

The Question.
I.

This Is the cry
That echoes through the wilderness ofearth .

Through sonar and sorrow, day and death
and birth:

Why?

IT.
It Is the high
Wall of the child with all his life to

face.
Man’s last dumb question as he reaches

space:
Why*

'-Japan Mali

r

Too Many Grumblers.
Some people contrive to get bo

the prickly side of everything,
against all the sharp corners ani

Hall.

man nurse. The latter asked her em-
ployer to send her new address to
Berlin, so that her old mother in the agreeable things. Half the st
German capital could send her letters spent in grumbling would ofte:

| to the proper place. Thinking the things right. No one finds tbe
best way to fix matters would bo to quite as ho would like it.-
Put the nurse's* name on top of his
business card, the merchant did thiq.
The first letter to come from Ger-
many made the letter-carrier giggle as

( he handed it out. It had the follow
ing scribbled over the envelope names
and places here being changed:
Madame Julia Hampt, c; re of James

! Broome, ddhler in men’s clothes, uc-
derwear and hats, 2886 Bowery, New
York city N. Y.; six shirts to order,
5- , strictly one price; money refund-

| ed ,f S0°ds are not entirely* satisfac-
tory.’’— LIppinrott's Magazine.

Spoon With Elbow Handle.
Called It Debt of Honor.

A medical man in France was asked
sticky spoons, placing them where to be present at a duel in his profes-
they can do no harm and yet are not sional capacity. He got "tip early

traveled some miles, "flamed” the
swords and ministered to his client
who was slightly wounded. When both
honor and wound were healed, he
looked for h s fees and sent in a bill
for 50 francs (*10). The patient re-
plied through his wife, who wrote: “I
am told that between men there Is a
question of delicacy which forbids

_ _ , even the slightest appearance of trade
Sun Spots and Magnetic Storms. in such a matter. Neither the doctors
The discovery of the periodicity of nor the seconds are brought on th«

inagnetic storms has been explained Ground for money. If youJ nprai«»
by Mr. Walter Maunder to the British i your claim I shall, to m^greTt ritit
Astronomical Association. By the dls- : be obliged to leave to others the dntv

n, °f S<\me hundreds of Green- of 8ettling this fine point with you ”
"ich Observatory records Mr. Maun- - - - *

liable to upset the receptacle in which
they are placed, an accident which fre-
quently occurs when the handle of the
spoon projects above the top of the re-
ceptacle in which it is allowed to
stand. The peculiar shape of handle
gives a convenient grasp for the pa-
tient or attendant in administering
medicines.

PAINFUL Mi
EVERY SUFFERER WANTS THE ’

QUICKEST CURE.

der was led to the Inference that mag-
netic storms occur at intervals of
twenty-seven days eight hours — which
Is the period of the sun’s revolution
on Its axis with respect to the earth.
A magnetic storm Is one that perturbs
the compass needle, interferes with
electric currents and impedes telegra-
phy, and Mr. Maunder's discovery
amounts to this, that when a particu-
lar part of the sun’s surface Is turned
toward the earth — say a sun spot — it
may cause a magnetic disturbance,
which will probably be repeated
twenty-seven and one-third days later,
though there may be periods of no dis-
turbance. The magnetic storm con-
sists, Mr. Maunder believes, of ma-
terial particles, doubtless electrically
charged, shot from a sun-spot region,
In streamers, like water from a hose
-or like the rays emitted from radi-
um. If this be so. then the earth's
atmosphere must be subject to solar
bombardments— which has for some
time been believed— and certain areas
or spots of the sun’s surface must be
icenes of special forms of activity,
more or less continuous.

ITCHING SCALP HUMOR,

Lady Suffered Tortures Until Cured
by Cuticura— Scratched Day

and Night.

‘‘My scalp was covered with little
pimples and I suffered tortures from
the itching. I was scratching all day
and night, and I could get no rest. I
washed my head with hot water and
Cuticura Soap and then applied the
Cuticura Qintment as a dressing. One

Ulea01ntment and one cake of
Cuticura Soap cured me. Now my
head is entirely clear and my hair is
growing splendidly. I have used Cu-
ticura Soap ever since, and shall nev-
er be without it. (Signed) Ada P
Smith. 309 Grand StWe.’.ey ̂

Unique London Club. _
There Is a little club in London

called the Froth Blowers’ club. The ̂  --- ---- . , npnrju|

3KS532 S HTWs tesrsaisKw
and curse at every meeting or be lined
twenty-five cents.

Mr. Donnvnn Thinks the Brnirdy Tn
111m with Such Reniarknblo Sue

tlio Best— Cured by Five Boirt.

“ Men who have to do diffico
dangerous work on elcctriodiuesi
hour of day or night, can’t afford loj

anything the matter with their he
said Mr. Douovau. You can
therefore, how much I was alar
winter’s day iu 1902, when I was 1

by a pain just behind my right hip
made it difficult for mo to walkF
It was so bad by the time I
house that I was obliged to go st
to bed.”

Did that relieve yon ?”
“ No, the pain grew more severe

kept extending downward alougi

I sent for a physician, and he
cided that I had sciatica. Iu a fe*j
the whole nerve was affected,
least movement brought ou
agony.”
"Did your condition improve

the doctor’s treatment?”
” Quite the contrary. At tbe

two mouths I wasn’t a bit better,
times I feared that I would ue
able to leave my bed.”

“ How did you get out again .

“ When I was lying in bed, uua
move and wasting away iu flesM
visited me and told me about the
derful cures brought about by » *
blood aud nerve remedy, Dr. "i
Pink Pills. He strongly urged mei
them, aud I luckily had seuso

take his advice.”
44 Did you mend quickly V
44 Yes, that was the astonishing

I noticed a slight improvement o?
had quite fiuished the first bos
pills, I could get out of bed \vm» 9
ou the third box, and I was
cured by the time I had taken five

Mr, Joseph A. Douovau is 1>V
Plaistow, New Hampshire, an |

inspector for the Haverhill. Newu*

Plaistow Electric Street ^nl ̂  , j

Williams' Pink Pills are the ̂
use when thebloodisthin.asiuf
or impure, as iu rheumatism; ̂

lifeless, as in partial pwuly81®'
the body as a whole is ill-uour
in general debility. TkeJ 1116
ftU druggists.

. •
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CHAPTER VII.

lected Head and Throat

Httack Was Severe.

r Bowman, 1st Lieut, and
M S. M. Cav. Vols., writes
im, Md.,as follows:
gomewhat averse to patent

. Snd still more averse to be-
inroiess'01111^ atlidavit man, it
Ira plain duty in the pro-sent
fto add mv experience to the
already written concerning
re powers of Peruna.
been particularly benefited

> for colds In the head and
[7 have been able to fully cure

' g most severe attack In
I tours by Its use according
js. I use It as a preventive
rtbreatened with an attack.

of my family also use it
nents. We are recommend-

fonr friends. ”—C. W. Bowman.

i Contains No Narcotics.

_on why Peruna has found
Btnse in so many hbmes is that
ido narcotic of any kind. It
1 any length of time without

[I drug habit.

i Dr. Hartman, President of
nan Sanitarium, Columbus,

f free medical advice. All cor-
held strictly confidential.

Fireproof Stuff.

i In New Jersey has Invented
de from asbestos, flour paste
Msed milk. It is said to be a
ker and the flavor of the

old give a rare and delicate
[my Connecticut tobacco that

i the pipe.

[Odd Birthday Party,

glisbman has Just given a
[party for his wooden leg,

; 50 years old.

Cleaned Out.
i a deep cellar becomes filled
ary, poisonous air, it is never
| go Into It until it has been
I out When your body has
oned with the foul residues
sted food, it is Just as neces-

[tlean it out. To do this pleas-
safely take Dr. Caldwell’s
Syrup Pepsin. It is a

ntific preparation which has
In the cure of constipation,
biliousness and stomach

Sold by all druggists at 60c
Money back if it fails.

[Many Children Are Sickly,

ray's Sweet Powders for Children,
iotherGray, a nurse in Children's
r York, Cure Feverishness, Head-
nach Troubles, Teething Dis-
aknp Colds and Destroy Worms.
giiti',25c. Sample mailed FREE.

[Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

11 snores right through peal
lof stolen thunder.

MmjidiIq, cam wind collo. 20c»tcar> g wind collu. ' 2Crc » bo'.Uo!

;they say a man is all heart
' has no head.

t cannot be too highly spoken of aa

t-J. W. O IIrien, 322 Third Ave.
"Hi, Minn., Jan. G, two.

Istian life is more than cur-
at the next life.

cks do not keep the best

gj per cent

Realty Syndicate
S«n F find ico

P Capital, $4,600,000

$11,130,895.32

lncorPorated 1895

‘^rtifieates issued in sums of
5100 to $10,000

st 6 per cent per annum
|ls *tTni'innu*llv

^ h* Realty Syndicate
Iri” San Francisco, California

BED'nns

PLEASANT

Johann In the Summer Palace.
It was with a beating heart Johann

Pyrmont knocked at the door of the
summer palace.
"Enter!'’ said a masculine voice

within, with startling suddenness.
And opening the door and grasping

his papers, the secretary suddenly
found himself in the presence of
the hero of the tournament.

"You have business with me,
young sir?" said the prince, courte-
ously, turning upon the youth a regard
full of dignity and condescension. The
knees of Johann Pyrmont trembled.
For a full moment his tongue refused
its office.

"I come,” he said at last, "to convey
these documents to the most noble
Prince of Courtland and Wilna." He
gained courage as he spoke, for he
had carefully rehearsed this speech
to Dessauer. "I am acting as secre-
tary to the ambassador — in lieu of a
better. These are the proposals con-
cerning alliance between the realms
proposed by our late master, the
Prince Karl, before his death; and
now, it Is hoped to be ratified and car-
ried out between Courtland and Plas-
senburg under his successors, the
Princess Helene and her husband.”
The tall, fair-haired Prince took the

papers from the hand of Johann Pyr-
mont, and laid them on a desk be-
side, him, without, however, breaking
the seals.

He stood regarding the youth,
whose blushes came and went as he
stood irresolute before him.
“A modest lad,” said the prince to

himself, "this ingenuousness is par-
ticularly charming in a secretary of
legation. I must see more of him.”
Suddenly a thought appeared to

cross his mind.
"Why, did I not hear that you came

to us by way of Kernsberg.” he said.
The blushes ceased and a certain

pallor showed under the tan, which
overspread the young man’s face as
the prince continued to gaze fixedly
at him. He could only bow in assent.
"Then, doubtless, you would see the

Duchess Joan?” he continued. "Is
she very beautiful? They say so.”

"I do not think so. I never thought
about it at all!" answered the secre-
tary.

The prince laughed, throwing back
his head a little.
"That is surely a strange story to

bring here to Courtland,” he said,
"whither the lady is to come as a
bride ere long! Especially strange
to tell me, who — ”
"I ask your pardon,” said Johann

Pyrmont, “your Highness must bear
with me. I have never done an er-
rand of such moment before, having
mostly spent my life among soldiers
and (he was on his guard now) in a
fortress. For diplomacy and word-
play I have no skill — no, nor any lik-
ing!”
"You have chosen your trade

strangely then,” smiled the prince, "to
proclaim such tastes. Wherefore are
you not a soldier.?’’

“1 am! I am!” cried Johann eager-
ly; “at least, as much as it is allowed
to one of my— of my strength to be.”
"I doubt not, young sir. that you

were one of the mighty army of ad-
mirers which, they say, continually
surrounds the Duchess of Hohen-
steln!” said the prince.
"Indeed, you are in great error, my

lord," said Johann Pyrmont, with
great earnestness and obvious sincer-
ity; "I never in my life said one sin-
gle word of love to the Lady Joan
no, nor to any other woman!"
"No,” said a new voice from the

doorway, that of the Princess Margar-
et, "but doubtless you took great
pleasure in teaching them foreign cus-
toms. And I am persuaded you did
It well, too!”
The Prince left his desk for the

first time and came smiling towards

NEW

^FAMILY medicine

The Prince was standing by a desk,
his sister. The Impulsive Princess
Margaret threw her arms warmly
around 'her brother’s neck, and then,
as quickly releasing him, turne^ °
the secretary, who stood deferentially
looking out of the window, hat he
might not .observe the meeting

brother and slater. .

"This young man knows thG Du
ess Joan or Hohenstein said the
Prince, still smiling quietly. hut
I do not think he admires her very

outright. "There is no reason in the

world why, because you are ready to
fall down and worship, this young
man or any other should be compelled
to do likewise.”

And right princess-like she looked
as she pouted her proud little lips and
with her foot patted the polished oak.
"But.” she went on again to her

brother. "If you have done with this
noble youth, I have a fanny to hear
him tell of the countries wherein he
has sojourned. And, in addition, i
have promised to show him the carp
in the ponds. You have, it seems to
me, spent half the day in each other's
society.”

The tolerant prince laughed. He
was evidently accustomed to his sis-
ter’s whims, and knowing how perfect-
ly harmless they were, he never in-
terfered with them.

"A good day to you,” he said to the
young man, by way of dismissal. "If
I do not see you again before you
leave, you must promise me to come
back to the wedding of the Duchess
Johanna. In that event you must
do me the honor to be my guest on
that occasion.”

"I hope to be your guest, most noble
prince,” said the secretary, looking
up at him quickly as he went through
the door. *

It was a singular look. For a mo-
ment it checked and astonished the
prince so much that he stood still on
the threshold.

“Where have I seen a look like that
before?” he mused, as he cast his
memory back into the past without
success. "Surely, never on any man’s
face before.”

Which, after all, was likely enough.
But putting the matter aside as curi-

ous, but of no consequence, the prince
rode away toward that part of the
city from which the towers of the
minister loomed up. A couple of
priests bowed low before him aa he
passed, and the people, standing still
to watch his bro^d shoulders and
erect carriage, said one to another.
"Alas! alas! the truest prince of
them all— to be thus thrown away!
And these^vere ̂ he words the sec-

retary heard from a couple of guards
who stood at the gate of the rose gar-
den, as they, too, stood looking pen-
sively after the prince.
"Wait,” said Johann Pyrmont to

himself; "wait, I will yet show them
whether he is thrown away or not.V * • * •-

The rose garden of the summer
palace of Courtland was a paradise
made for lovers' whisperings. Its
bowers were creeper-tangled. Trees
met over paths bedded with fallen
petals, a shade in sunshine, a shelter
in rain, delightful in both.

It was natural that so fair a prin-
cess, taking such a sudden fancy to a
young man, should find her way
where the shade was deepest and the
labyrinth most entangled.
“Do you know,” she began, "that I

might well have lodged you in a dun-
geon cell for that which in another
had been dire insolence?”
They were pacing a long, dusky ave-

nue of tall yew trees. The secretary
turned toward her the blank look of
one whose thoughts have been far
away.1 But the princess rattled on,
heedless of his mood.
"Nevertheless. I forgive you,” she

said, "after All, I myself asked you
to teach me your foreign customs. If
any one be to blame. It Is I. But one
thing I would impress upon you, sir
secretary, do not practice these out-
land peculiarities before my brothers.
Either of them might look with preju-
dice upon such customs being observ-
ed generally throughout the city. I
came back chiefly to warn you.”

It was with an effort that the sec-
retary detached himself sufficiently
from his reveries upon the Interview
in- the summer palace to understand
what the princess was driving at.
"All this mighty pother, all be-

cause I kissed her on the cheek,” he
thought. "A Princess of Courtland is
no such mighty thing— and why should
I not? Oh, of course, I had forgotten
again. I am not now the person I
was.”
But what need to tell with what in-

finite condescension the princess took
the young man's hand and read his
fortune, dwelling frowningly on the
lines of love and life?
"You have too pretty a hand for a

man.” she said; "Why is it hard here
and here?”
"That is from the sword grip,” said

the secretary, with no small pride.
"Do you, then, fence well? I wish

l could see you ” she cried clapping
her hands. "How splendid it would
be to see a bout between you and
Prince Wasp— that is the Prince Ivan
of Muscovy, I mean. He would give
something to be sitting here teaching
me how they take hands and bid each
other good-bye in Bearland. They
rub noses, I have heard say, a custom
which, to my thinking, would be more
provocative than satisfactory
your Plassenburg fashion better
Whereat there was nothing for it

but the secretary should arouse him-

self out of his reverie and

part.
"P think In some wise It were pos-

sible to improve upon the customs
even of Plassenburg,” said the Prin-
cess Margaret, after certain experi-
ments; "but tell me, since you say
that we are to be friends, and I have

‘Then you are the Count von
Loen?” said the princess. "I seem to
have heard that name somewhere.
Tell me, are you the Count voa
Loen?”

T am certainly the heir to that
title,” said the secretary, grilling with-
in and wishing himself a thousand
miles away.
T must go directly and tell my

brother. He will be back from the
cathedral by this time.' , I am sure he
did not know. And the estates— are
they in your sole right?”

‘The estates are extensive. They
are not encumbered, so far as I know.
They are all In my own right," ex-
plained the newly styled count with
perfect truth.
A new thought seemed to strike the

princess as he was speaking.
"But so young, so handsome," she

murmured, "so apt a pupil at love!”
Then aloud, she said, "You are not de-
ceiving me? You are not already
betrothed?”
"Not to any woman!” said the de-

ceitful count, picking his words with
exactness.
The gay laugh of the princess rang

out prompt as an echo.
"I did not expect you to be engag-

ed to a man!” she cried. "But now
conduct me to the entrance of my

111.

V

A Choice List
‘Business has been slow with me,

remarked the first grafter.
"What’s the trouble?” asked the

second.
"Can’t find victims.”
."H’m you ought to use the scheme

I’ve got.”

"What is It?”
"Well, you’ve been a pretty good

friend and I don’t mind putting you
next. I keep tab on the people that
cough up good money to see rasslin'
matches."

MOTHERHOOD
Actual Sterility in Women Is Very Rare— Healthy

Mothers and Children Make Happy Homes*

m

Fashionable.
The beautiful lady in the twentieth

century fairy tale was about to be
married. Adorned with Jewels almost
as dazzling and costly as those worn
by the bride, the good fairy appeared.
"I have come,” she said, "to touch

you with my magic wand, so you will
live happily ever afterward.”

"It’s awfully sweet of you,” respond-
ed the bride, cordially; “but, don’t
you know that wouldn’t be at all fash-
ionable now.” — Fudge.

Fthel’s Disapproval.

teLfC.G

Found himself face to face with
Prince Wasp.

chambers” (here she reached him
her hand). “I like you,” she said
frankly, looking at him with unflinch-
ing eyes. "I am of the house o!
Courtland, and we are accustomed to
say what we think— the women es-
pecially. And before I carry out this
wretched contract and marry- the
Prince Wasp, I will run away and wed
a dog-whipper!” "But perhaps I may
do better than either!” she said in
her heart, nodding determinedly, as
she looked at the handsome youth be-
fore her, who now stood with his
downcast eyes upon the ground.
They were almost out of the yew-

tree walk; and the voice of the prin-
cess carried far, like that of most very
impulsive persons. It reached the
ears of a gay young fashionable, who
had just dismounted at the gate
which led from the rose garden into
the wing of the palace Inhabited by
the Princess Margaret and her suite.
"Now,” said the princess, "I will

show you how apt a pupil I make. Tell
rae whether this Is according to the
best traditions of Plassenburg!” And
taking his face between her hands,
she kissed him rapidly upon either
cheek and then upon the lips.
“There!” she said, "I wonder what

my noble brothers would say to that!
I will show them that Margaret of
Courtland can choose both whom she
will kiss and whom she will marry!”
And flashing away from him like a

strong-winged bird she fled upward
into her chambers. Then, somewhat
dazed by the rapid succession of emo-
tions, Johann the secretary stepped
out of the green gloom of the yew
tree walk into the broad glare of the
September sun and found himself
face to face with Prince Wasp.

(To be continued.)

Ethel (after a whipping)—! think
papa is dreadful. Was he the only
man you could get, mama?

In Chicago.
Mrs. Hyde Parker — Why did Miss

Lakefront marry that insignificant Mr.
Porker?
Mrs. Lakeshore Driver— Perhaps he

was the best she could get.
Mrs. Hyde Parker — Nonsense! She

had her choice of at least a dozen
eligible men.
Mrs. Lakeshore Driver — Then she

intends to marry them all and began
with Porker on the principle of sav-
ing the best till the last.

Many women long for a child to bless
their homes, but because of some de-
bility or displacement of the female
organs they are barren.
Preparation for healthy maternity is

accomplished by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound more successfully
than by any other medicine, because it
jives tone and strength to the entire
female organism, curing all displace-
ments, ulceration and inflammation.
A woman who is in good physical

condition transmits to her children the
blessings of a good constitution. Is
not that an incentive to prepare for a
healthy maternity ?

If expectant mothers would fortify
themselves with Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, which for thirty
years has sustained thousands of
women in this condition, there would
be a great decrease in miscarriages, in
suffering, and in disappointments at
birth.

The following letters to Mrs. Pink-
ham demonstrate the power of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound in
such cases.

Mrs. L. C. Glover, Vice-President of
Milwaukee Business Woman’s Associa-
tion, of 614 Grove Street, Milwaukee,
Wis., writes :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
" I was married for several years and no

children blessed our borne. The doctor said
I bad a complication of female troubles and
I could not nave any children unless I could
be cured. For months I took his medicines,
trying in vain for a cure, but at last my hus-
band became disgusted and suggested that I

LOVE*

try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Coov
pound ; this I did, and I improved steadily in
health, and in less thaii two years a beautiful
child came to bless our home. Now we have
something to live for, and all the credit ia
due to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cam*
pound.”
Mrs. Mae P. Wharry, Secretary of

the North Shore Oratorical Society,
The Norman, Milwaukee, Wis., writes.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—

“ I was married for five years and gars
birth to two premature ehildrerv Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound was recom-
mended to me, and I am so glad I took it, for
it changed me from a weak, nervous woman
to a strong, happy and healthy one within
seven months. Within two years a lovely
______ _ n. which is the pride and
joy or our household. Every day 1 oless
little girl was born, which is the pride and
joy of our household. Every day 1 olesa
Lydia E Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for
the light, health .and happiness it brought to
our nome.”

If any woman thinks she is sterile*
or has doubts about her ability to carry
a child to a mature birth let her write-
to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., whose
advice is free to all expectant or
would-be mothers. She has helped
thousands of women through this anx-
ious period.
Women suffering with irregular or

painful menstruation, leucorrhoea, dis-
placement, ulceration or inflammation
of the womb, that bearing down feel-
ing or ovarian trouble, backache, bloat-
ing or nervous prostration, should re-
member that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound holds the record for
the greatest number of actual cures
of woman's ills, and accept no substi-
tute.

Many Women Have Been Benefited by Mrs. Pinkham's Advice and Nedldne.

Rural Love.
The Kansas papers, discussing rural

love, relate a homely idyl, such as
Theocritus never sang, about a love
affair “Oklahoma Dave” Payne once
had. Payne lived on a farm when a
toy, and his raiment consisted of a
linsey sack with hol^s for his head
end arms. He was deeply in love with
a neighbor farm girl. One evening he
went over and sparked the girl while
she was milking the cow. She sat
on one side of the cow and he squat-
ted on the other, so he could look
her in the eye while §he milked. Dave
felt his love for the girl growing rap-
idly. It affected the hoy in a peculiar
v;ay. Something warm would chase
itself up and down his spinal column.
It was a new sensation and in his in-
experience he was sure It was love.
Just when the sensation was the
greatest the girl remarked: "Dave,
the calf is chewing the back of you.'
sack.”— Brooklyn Eagle.

Complications.
‘Yes," said the New York interbor-

ough engineer, "we were getting along
nicely until our charter was revoked
by Jhe grand chief of our brother-
ho<%;"
"What will you do next?" asked the

inquisitive one.

"Well, we haven't decided, but we
think of boycotting the union.”— Bal-
timore American.

A Living Example.
A professor of natural history who

was delivering a lecture to fiis class
on the rhinoceros noticed that the at-
tention of the students was wander-
ing.

"Gentlemen,” he said, sternly, "If
you expect to realize the remarkably
hideous nature of this beast you must
keep your eyes fixed on me."— Har
per’s Weekly.

A Cinch.
"And suppose,” said his friend,

"that the people actually refuse to eat
meat?”
"Ah!" said the Beef Trust magnate,

"I have considered that possibility.
We simply would get a law passed
compelling them to eat meat and put
them In Jail if they didn’t

Truths that Strike Home
Tour grocer is honest and — if he cares to do so — can taU

[‘you that he knows very little about the bulk coffee he
sells you. How can he know, where it originally came from*

how it was blended — OF With What
— or when roasted? If you buy your
coffee loose by the pound, how can
you expect purity and uniform quality ?

o o O

LION COFFEE, the leader of
ALL PACKAGE COFFEES, Is ol
necessity uniform In quality,
strength and flavor. For OVER A
QUARTER OF A CENTURY, LION COFFEE
has been the standard coffee In
millions ol homes.

LION COFFEE 1» carefully packed
at our factories, and until opened in
your home, has no chance ol being adul-

terated, or of coming In contact with dust,

dirt, germs, or unclean hands.

In each package of UON COFFEE you get on6 full
pound of Pure Coffee. Insist upon getting the genuine.
(Lion head on every package.)

(Save the Lion-ffieads for valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO.. Toledo, Ohio.

Other Side of the Umbrella,

do his

Great Is an Education.
It is easy enough for a man to take

I like | a 2-cent pencil and a cent's worth of
writing paper and figure how he could
make $1,000,000 by running a corner
on wheat.
That Is the advantage of having a

common school education. A man may
have gone through only two or three
grades In school, yet he should be
able to do this In a single evening
without biting more than two inches
oft the end of the lead pencil.o w - _____ _ ______ We should pity the poor, benighted

admitted "your” pica"' 'what ’ la your tor- I Russians, many of whom cannot read
Nay do you know that I do or write, to say nothing of figuring,

even know yonr name-at leant, It would take them several days to
,7“ y0ur own lips." work the problem out In their heads

'to mher wal the Count von Loen. I and by that time the glorious oppor-
andMI am his heir!" said the secretary trinity might have gone by.-IUinotsccrefully I Slate J0'’™'-

The Dog and His Friends.
This little anecdote is a standing

Joke on one of the best known mathe-
matics professors in Dartmouth col-
lege. One day during a recitation in
trigonometry a little black dog strayed
into the room. The professor sud-
denly looking over his glasses sayv the
dog, and, thinking he would make a
little fun, said: “Take that dog out
of here. There’s dogs enough here
now.” A fellow in the front seat got

: up, and giving the dog a kick out of
1 the door, said: “Got out of here, you,
one nun's enough.”

Willie — If dey t’inks dat umbreller
game works dis time dey’s 'way oft.

His Error.
"Discharge the bookkeeper!” thun-

dered the magnate. "He doesn’t know
the first thing about corporation fi-
nance!”
"What has he done?”
"Why, he has prepared a statement

that even an Investigator could under-

stand!”"

. An Objection.
"Then Closeflst doesn't believe In

altruism.”

"No. He says it doesn’t pay.”

A leading physician of
this city says: "I never
knew a bilions man who
was a good man." It is
certain enough that a
man cannot feel good
when he is bilious. Celery
King, the tonlo-laxative,
-urcs biliousness. 26c.

HAVE YOU COWS?
If you have cream to separate a good

Cream Separator is the most profitable in-
vestment you can possibly make. Delay

means Gaily waste of
time, labor and product.
DE LAVAL CREAM

SEPARATORS save
$10.- per cow per year

rm MIXED FARMIRB

WHEAT RAISINS

RANCHING

Three prest pursuit* have apaln shown wonderful
results on the Free lluiuestcad Lands of wcbtem
Canada this year.
MapnMcent cllmatc-famer* plowing in their shirk

sleeves In the middle of November.
. - - i “All are bound to be more than pleased with th*

every year Of use over all final results of the past season’s harvests/’-Extract.
gravity setting systems 1 coal. wood, water, hay In abundance, bebooto,

- -* churches, marker* convenient.
Apply for Information to Superintendent of Immi-

gration. Ottawa. Canada, or to authorlxed Canadla*
Government Agent— M. V. Mcluncs, No. 6, Arana*
Theatre Block, Potrolt. Michigan; C. A. Laurtor,
Saull Ste. Marie, Michigan.

Please say where you saw this advertisement.

and $o.
all imitating separat
They received the Gr

over
tors,

rand
Prize or Highest Award
at St. Louis.

Buying trashy cash-in-advance sepa-
rators is penny wise, dollar foolish.
Such machines quickly lose their cost
instead of saving it.

If you haven’t tha ready cash
DE LAVAL machines may be bought
on such liberal terms that they actually
pay for themselves*

Send today for new catalogue and
name of nearest local agent.

The De Laval Separator Co.
Sandolph A Canil Sis. i 74 Cortland! Strut
CHICAGO I NCW YORK

t Thompson’s Eye Water

W. N. U. — DETROIT— No. 20-1000

When answering Ads. kindly mention this papor

PISO S CURE FOR ,

Ci CONE (J M P T I O N

&
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matt, BTBMT. * MAJESTIC BUIIJJINQ.

QALMER & VOGEL,
ENGINEERS AND SURVEYORS.

Plans and specifications for all kinds of
buildings. Plans and estimates for con-
crete work. Land surveying, ditch and
foundation leveling. ___
QTIVERS A KALMBACH9 , Attorneys- at-Law
General Law practice In all courts No-

tary Public In the office. Phone 68.

Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Chelsea, • • Mich.

J
AMES S. GORMAN.

LAW OFFICK.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

'"TURNBULL & WITH ERE LL,1 ATT0KNKY8 AT 1 AW.

B. B. TnrnBull. H. D. Wilherell.
on else a, men.

T\ McCOLGAN,
PHYSICIAN AND SUKOKON.

Office, Wllkinaon-TuritBull hlttcT-.
Phone No. 1U.

OIIKLSKA, MICHIGAN.

A. MAPE8 A CO.,

§ ^ FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMER5.

I| FINE FUNERAL FUKNI8H1NU8,

lij Calls answered promptly night or day.

Chelsea Telephone No, 6.

'li'lII CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

nif
ri STAFF AN & 8GN.
^ • Funeral Directors and Embalmers

ESTABLISHED 4U YEARS.

CHELSEA, - MICHIGAN.

Chelsea Telephone No. 9.

r* D. MEUITHEW,I, LICENSED AUCTIONEER.

Bell ’Phone 02, Manchester, Mich.
Dates made at this office; *

RENTSCHLER’S PHOTO STUDIO, ANN ARBOR.

r”
i-MU

m

II W. SCHMIDT,
ll, PHYSICIAN AND 8URGKOM.

».n„P« 1 10 to 12 forenoon ; 2 to I afternoon :

Oltlce hours ̂  - l0 8 ev,.|iln«.i

Muhtaud Day oalls answered promptly.
ChelseaTeleptiouello.su 2 rliins for ollico. :»

rings for residence.
CH KI.8KA, - HUH.

'

q G. BUSH
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Formerly resident physician U. of M.
Hospital,

Office in Hatch block. Residence on
Booth street.

n T THE OFFICE OP
t\ • Dr. H. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods
used, accompanied by the much needed
experience that crown and bridge work
requires.

Prices as reasonable as first-class work
can be done.

Office, over Raftrey's Tailor Shop. _
^ L. STEGER,

DENTIST.

Office in Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank Bnilding.

CHELSEA, - _ MICHIGAN
UKNE8T E. WEBEK,
1- TONSORIAL PARLORS
Shaving, hair cutting, shampooing, etc.,
executed in first-class style.. Razors
uoned.

8hop In the Boyd block, Main street.

11. s. Holme, pres. C. 11. Kempf, vlcopres.
J.A-Paltner, cashier. Geo.A.JleGole.ast.cashier

-NO. 2U3. —
IHE I^EMPF COMMERCIAL 5 SAVINGS BANK

CAPITAL MU.UUU.
Commercial and Savings Departments. Money

to loan on Brst-cl&ss security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf. 11. S. Holmes. C. II.
Kempf. K. S. Armstrong. C. Klein.

Geo. A. BeGole. Ed. Vouel.

k -----

Exterior and interior views of Rontscliler's Stndio, 819 east Huron street, Ann Arbor, two blocks oast of former location.
Before vacating the old studio on Main street, Mr. Rentschler carefully studied the requirement of his business and

the plans most likely to afford the best resulsts. The office, reception, dressing and operating rooms are on the first floor,

while the equipment throughout is modern and convenient. Members of the profession now frankly admit that the arrange-
ment leaves nothing to be desired by operator or subject. The class of work which has given Mr. Kentschlcr a high repu-
tation among art critics has won the patronage of a large proportion of the people of the county. That he is now in a posi-
tion to afford still greater satisfaction may be inferred. The public is cordially invited to inspect the new quarters when
in Ann Arbor.

NEW WAY TO LOCATE OIL.
Siuux Falls, S. D., Man Claims Fains

in the Stomach Tell Him When
Wealth Is Near.

‘<INEWSY NUGGETS^'

n W. DANIELS,Fj- general auctioneer.
Satisfaction Guaranteed. For infor-

mation call at Standard oil se or address
Gregory, Mich., f- d. 2. Phone con-
nection. Auation bills and tin cups fur-
nished free. _ __

CJrco. Hr Foster

AUCTIONEER
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

Terms Reasonable.
Headquarters at G. II. Foster & Co’s

OLIVE LODGE NO. 166, F. A A. M.
Regular meetings of Olive Lodge,

No. 166, F. & A. M. for 1905.
Jan. 17, Feb. 14, March 14. April

18, May 10, June 18, July 11, Aug.8,
Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 7. Annual
meeting and election ol officers Dec 6.

C. W. Mahoney. Sec,

Michigan (Tentrab
••The Niagara Falls Route."

Time Card, taking effect, May 14, 1905.
trains east:

No. 6 — Detroit Night Express 5.38 a. m
No, 36 — Atlantic Express * 8:00 a. m
No. 12— G. H. and Kalamazoo 10:40 a. m
No. 2— Mall X - .3:37 p. m-

TRAINB WEST.
No. 11— Mich, express 8:25 a. m
No. 5— Mall 9:00 a. m
No. 18— G. R. and Kalamazoo 6:45 p. m
No. 87— Pacific Express * 10:52 p. ni
 Nos. 86 and 37 atop on signal only

to let off and take on passengers.
0» W. Ruogles, Gen. Pass & Ticket Agt
W. T. Glanque, Agent.

1)„ Y., A. a. &XraIlway;
- SPECIAL CARS-BLUE SIGN.

L^ave Chelsea for Detroit at 7:29 a. m., and
every two hours until 9:29 p. in.
Leave Chelsea for Jackson at 8:M> a. m., and

every two hours until 10:58 p. m.
LOCAL CARS.

Leave Chelsea for Detroit aW6:39 a. m. and
every two hours until 10:39 p. m.
'LeaveChelsea for Jackson at 7:50 a. m. and

every two hours until 11:50 p. m.
Ltave Gh< .sea for Ypsilanti at 12:09 a. m.
Special cars for theaccommodatlon of private

parties may 1 earransed for at the Ypsilantioffioe. '•

C^rsrun on Standard time,.

On Sundays the first cars leave terminals

, Safine Branch cars will connect with Special
cars going East and West at XpcUauti.

Barbourvllle, Ky.— The locating of
oil and mineral substances beneath the
surface of the earth through the me-
dium of the “divining rod" and the
fork of a peach tree has long been
given credence by some people, and
investments are still occasionally
made on the strength of such “finds.”’
A genius now comes forward with a
new method for locating subterranean
treasures, which has all others beaten
to a finish.
Some weeks ago a man named Jack-

son arrived in the lower Kentucky oil
fields from Sioux Falls, S. D., claim-
ing to be able to locate veins of oil
and minerals beneath the surface of
the earth through the medium of pains
In his stomach. He prospects by walk-
ing over the ground, and claims to tell
by the different pains which he suffers
the extent and depth of the deposits.
Arriving In this section a few days
ago, he succeeded In getting some lo-
cal operators interested, who con-
cluded to give him a test. He was
blindfolded and placed In a wagon,
and, accompanied by the operators,
was driven to the Richland oil fields.
Approaching a development that fur-
nished several hundred barrel strikes
last, year, Jackson was taken out of
the wagon, but upon touching earth
immediately began to feel pains, and,
taking a few steps foil down on the
ground and began to roll around con-
vulsively, giving every evidence of
suffering great pain.
Other tests have been made of Jack-

son’s magnetic powers, and he made
several locations in territory outside
the scope of regular development. On
the strength of one of these locations
a northern company has decided to
drill a wefl, and machinery for this
purpose will be installed immediately.
Seventeen years ago Jackson was

badly-rlUPn up in the wrecking of a
steel foundry, and ever since that time
has claimed the woqderful power.

Why suffer with spring tirednese,
mean, cross feeling, no strength, no ap-
petite? Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea
will make you well and keep you well
35 cents. Tea or tablets. At the Bank
Drug Store.

FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

Bought Home.

It is reported that Louie Boyce has
bought the Burden house In Gregory.

Sunday School Convention.
The district Sunday School Convention

will be held at the M. E. church, vil-
lage of Hamburg, Sunday, May 21 from
2 to 4.

The season’s first cold
may be slight — may yield
to early treatment, but the

next cold will hang on
longer; it will be more
troublesome, too. Un-
necessary to take chances
on that second one. Scott’s
Emulsion is a preventive
as well as a cure. Take

when colds abound and
you’ll have no cold. Take it
when the cold is contracted
and it checks inflamma-
tion, heals the membranes
of the throat and lungs
and drives the cold out.

Send for free s&mple.

SCOTT & B0WNE, Chemists
409-415 Pearl Street, Rev York

• All dniggtitf80c. and St. 00 •

Will Deliver the Adphksh.
Congressman Townsend has boon en-

gaged by the G. A. H. of Adrian to de-
liver memorial address In that city on

May 30.

Desolved 1’aktn krsii u*.
It Is reported that Weeks & Orr of

Mimith have dissolved partnership. Mr.
Weeks retaining the business, Mr. Orr’s
health not permitting him to stay in
doors.

Incheaskd Saiauies.

The Manchester school board has ad-
vanced the salaries of all its lady touchers

#2 per month for next year and Invited
them to remain and all but two have ac-
cepted.

Trade Booming.
The Dickinson Combination Rack Co.

has shipped several carloa Is of racks,

and are anxiously watching the railroad
for a lot of lumber to finish largo orders.

— Stockbrldge Brief.

The Whist Player.
Ypsilanti Is prohaby the greatest card

playing city In the United States. The
whist club of that city on Tuesday even-

ing at their club room entertained a
party of some 200 devotees of the game.

Takes in More Land.

A. A. Hall surveyed and staked out
the McArthur addition In the west part
of town last Thursday and Friday.
Thirty eight lots are platted and many
of them are pleasantly situated. Stock-
bridge Sun.

Wi. r. Make Improvements.
The Derby cemetery is now deeded

over from the Whitney heirs to the
West Stock bridge cemetery company
and is being cleaned out and a new-
woven wire fence put around It.— Stock-
bridge Sun.

Some Good Cattle.
Edward Allen sold to Charles Denton

and delivered at the depot here Friday

morning 32 head of fat cattle, averaging

in weight 1,370 pounds each* Mr. Allen
has fed and cared for the stock on his
farm south of town— Milan Leader.

Special Election.

On Thursday, May 18. the people of
Jackson will vote on the question of
bonding the school district In the sum of
$95,000 for the erection of a new high
school. These bonds are to run S.’Pyears,

so they can he easily met.— Jackson
Citizen.

Certificate of Health,'
At the school meeting of the Ann

Arbor board of education Monday night
the trustees passed a resolution that
hereafter no teacher or janitor shall be
employed who cannot furnish a health
certificate from a competent physician
to the effect that the applicant has no

communicable disease, such as consump-
tion, and that his or her health Is good.

San Jose Scale.

The first place that the San Jose scale
appeared in this vicinity was the Cady
place on Oak street, and the same sea
son It was found on the B. M. Damon
and Oaband places. In all cases it was
brought here in nursery stock from the

East.— Ypsilantian.

Not for the Present.
The Masonic Temple committee after

much faithful effort has reported that
the interest in the temple project seems
so slight among a majority of the
members that It is not an opportune
time to push the project at present. The
organization will still exist, ready to
take up the matter at any time.— Ypsl-
lantian.

Will Have Ball Team.
A committee to solicit funds for or-

ganizing a ball team here has been can-

vanning the past week to get money to
start the scheme of having a sports day

here at least once a month during the

summer season. The business men have
taken hold, liberally, and a^tlrst nine will

soon he practicing and getting ready for

the first g/uno.— Stockbrldge Brief.

Ordered out of Washtenaw.
Allle Neal, the man who created a

disturbance here a few nights ago and

later attempted to hang- himself in the

county j ill at Ann Arbor, %as discharg-
ed from jail yesterday and ordered to
quit the county. The city physician
pronounced Neal a dope fiend and the
county officers took strong measures to

rid themselves of the man. lie has a
mother residing in the south.— Ypsilan-
ti Dally Press.

DEACON AS A BARKEEPER.
Gets Church Trade When He Accepts

Post as Drink Mixer to Reform

Disreputable Saloon.

Gettysburg, Pa.— Bishop Potter and
the subway tavern have been discounted
In the village of Hunterstown, where a
Sunday school superintendent and
Methodist- Episcopal church deacon now
•lands behind the bar of a tavern mix-
ing cocktails and drawing beer.'

The saloon had been conducted In u
manner unsatisfactory to the church-
men of the town. Finally the landlord.
Franklin Thomas, told his critics they
had better supply him with a bartender
who could run things on an approved
Potter basis.

The offer was accepted and Georgs
Little, the most prominent church-
worker In town, was selected.

One effect of the ‘reform’' Is said to
be the presence in th-' barroom as pa-
trons of some very good churchmen who
hitherto gave the tavern a wide berth.

Sitved l»y Dynamite.

Sometimes, a flaming city Is saved by
dynamiting a space that the fire can’t
cross. Sometimes, a coughs hangs on so
long, you feel as If nothing but dyna-
mite would cure. Z T. Gray, of Cal-
limm, Ga., writes: My wife had a very
aggravated cough, which kept her
awake nights. Two phyairane could
not help her; so she took Dr. Klng*H New
Discovery for consumption, coughs and
colds, which eased her cough, gave her
sleep, and finally cured her.” Strictly
scientific cure for bronchitis and la-
grippe. At the Bank Drug Store, price
50c and $1 00. Trial bottle free.

Don’t let the little ones anffer from
eczema or other torturing skin diseases.
No need for it. Doan’s Ointment cures.
Can’t harm the most delicate'skln. At
any drug store, 50 cents.

Stop! Don’t take imitation celery tea
when you ask for Celery King, a medi-
cine of great value. The “teas” are
urged upon you becauaethey are bought
cheap. Never jeopardize your health
In a bad cause. Celery King only costs
25 cents and It never disappoints.

'

SEE SPOOK \ OF QUEENi '

ENGLISH ROYALTY WILL VISIT
HAUNTED GALLERY.

Spirt of Gatherlna, Who Died on Scaf-
fold, Believed by Britlahara to

Roam Through the Deso-
late Apartment!.

London.— The famous haunted gal-
lery at Hampton Court palace, which
has been closed to the public for many
years, is to be thrown open again some
time in April. Workmen are engaged
in repairing, cleaning and redecorating
the gallery, which is to be hung with
tapestry and paintings. This particu-
lar part of the palace earned its weird
name in consequence of supposed visita-
tions by the shrieking ghost of Queen
Catherine Howard, who stayed at the
palace on several occasions with Henry
VIII. 6n October 24, 1641, after a sum-
mer progress through the country,
Henry and Catherine came to Hampton
Court palace.
Next day, while the king was at his

devotions in the royal chapel, Cranmer
visited him and banded him a paper set-
ting forth the charges against the
queen. The charges were Investigated,
with the result that the queen was
ordered to be detained In her rooms,
which adjoined the apartments now
known as the haunted gallery, and
guards were placed near her.
King Henry made arrangement! to

leave Hampton Court, but before he
went he repaired to the chapel and
was engaged In his devotions there
when, according to the tradition,
Queen Catherine escaped from her
apartments and rushed along the gal-
lery to seek an interview with him. Be-
fore she reached the door reading Into
the chapel the guard's seized her and
conveyed her back to her apartments,
screaming and struggling.

Shortly afterward the queen was re-
moved to Sion house, and afetrward to
the tower and the scaffold. On various
occasions since, the story goes, a wom-
an attiredrJn white has been seen after
nightfall coming along the haunted
gallery toward the door leading to the
royal chapel, and Just as it reached the
door the figure has been observed to
rush back again with a ghastly look
and uttering unearthly shrieks.

KISSES FOR PRETTY COEDS

How the Boys Resisted the Attack of
Fair South Dakota Students

at Dinner Hour.

Vermilion. S. D. — The 60 pretty coeds
who live In a large boarding hall at the
state university are in a state of sad de-

moralization as the result of a riot that
occurred at the dinner hour. It origin-
ated in a grievance of the girls on the
third floor against the matron because
of special restrictions of their hours and
privileges,

At dinner the maidens suddenly at-
tacked the women faculty members who
sit one at each table In the dining-room
nd proceeded by main force to take down
their hair. The faculty women made
desperate but futile resistance, finally
appealing to the young men students
who served as waiters In the hall.
.These hestitated to engage in the com-
bat and while they waited the riotous
girls turned on them and proceeded to
tear off their neckwear and dishevel
their hair. The young men, having been
lu training for the spring track events,
took to the scrimmage kindly.

“Kiss every girl of ’em! Lock the
girls and kiss ’em all!” was the battle
cry that went up. It was echoed by
every voice. At first the girls struggled
violently, but the horrid men were in-
spired to superhuman efforts.

“Let the mean things have their own
way,” came the formal capitulation from
the leader of the Insurgents. Rumor—
which, however, is indignantly denied—
says some of the younger faculty wom-
en got kissed in the melee, entirely by
mistake, of course. _

A Creeping Death.

Blood poison creeps up toward the
heart, causing death. J. E. Stearns,
Belle Plains, Mlon., writes that a friend
dreadfully injured his hand, which
swelled up like blood poisoning. Buck-
leu's Arnica 8alve drew out the poison
healed the wound, and saved his life’
Best In the world for burns and sores
25c at the Bank Drugstore.

LAME EVERY M0RNIN G.
A bad back Is always worse In the

morning.

A .back that aches all day and causes
discomfort at nfjtfyt is usually worse In

the morning. Makes you feel as if you
hadn’t slept at all.

Can’t cure a bad back until you cure
the kidneys. Doan’s Kidney PUIh cure

sick kidneys make you teel better.

J. H. Hheap prop, of the city dairy,

living just outside of Sturgis, Mich., says:

“I endorse the claim made for Doan’s
Kidney Pills, for 1 know they are an ex-
cellent remedy for kidney Double For
five years there was a dull heavy pain
nthe small of my back about all the
limp. Often It was acute and plerclnc.

Lh* V 'V t0',k co,d’ for always
Tn, ff'l ‘mCk a,ld 1 felt P0and stiff in the morning I could hardly
get around. The kidney secretions were
affected, very distressing at times, were
of a murky nature and badly discolored.

tried a number of remedies but re-

Kl tnin°Pmnefl1, 1 heard nbout I)0’‘n’>
F * ^CIJrlnR Pp°Ple8 troubled

like 1 was, and I got a box. They did
me more good than any other remedy I
ever used. 1 hey positively relieved the
aching In my back and stopped the an-
noyance from the kidney secretions.

re'wnoteiv6u
^.°r B«le ad dealers. Price 50

No'ifV f!08terlM,,b«»«’n Co., Buffalo,

8tatesY°tk’ 10 6 #?enl, f°rthe United

the name Doan’s and take

BE FIRST
and you’re last to be sorry. -

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat

and Troasers.

Best line to select
from.

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

WILLIAM CASPARY,
t

The baker invites you try his

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pies.

Everything strictly fresh and In first
class shape. Give a call.

LUNCHES SERVED.
A full line of home-made Candles on

hand. Please give me. a call.

WILLIAM CASPARY

Clearing Sale.
Having rented part of my store I must

have the room. One

Hamilton Piano
just received. One new

LAKESIDE ORGAN
one second hand Smith American Organ.

Violins, mandolins and other small musi-

cal goods. All will be sold at a bargain.

CHAS. bTEINBACH.

'.Miss. Agnes Westley
816 Wells Street

Marinette.Wis.

m Wells Street,
Marinette, Wis., Sept. 25, 1903.
I I was all run down from nervous-
r ness ami overwork and ha< to resign
my position and take a rest. I
found that I was not gaming my
strength and health as fast as 1
could wish, and as your Wine of
Canlui was recommended as such a
good medicine for the ills of our
sex, I bought a bottle and began
using it. 1 was satisfied with The
results from the use of the first
bottle, and took three more and then
found I was restored to good health
and strength and able to take up
my work- with renewed vigor, l
consider it a fine tonic and excellent
for worn-out, nervous condition,
and am pleased to endorse it.

AGNES WESTLEY,
Soc’y, North WlBcuruhi Holland Society.

Secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine of
Cardui and a 25c. package of
Thedford’s Black-Draught today.

wineHTcardui

* sketch

«£Sr
ssalS
When you read The Standard’* ad»

you are always sure of bargain*.

Notice 1* hereby
•uanoeofaoordergramjJ1,
signed administrator of th*S.
deceased by the Honorabu
Probate, for the County If!
on the 4th day of April i2L

|» •{‘M P^Ho vendue!
S ddm U tUe We8t front t
dwelling boas* on the
after described In the vin,;
on Saturday the 20th d,vX
1905 at one o’clock In tbe.
that day, eubject to a|| ..
by mortgage or other wlu >,
time of the death of laid s
the time of such sale.
The following deicrlhed

to- wit: Situated In the Vllf
ee*. County of Waihten,
Michigan known and d*
low*: Lot Number One
Seventeen (17\ W rw...
dlrlon to the

— • ^ 'UKUIJ
anion to me Village of i

•aid according totherecon
of, all occupied as one p,
as residence property *
frame dwelling house
covering the western port
with the frame barn there
Dated Chelsea Michigan

Herbert I). W
Administrator of the emit
deceased.

Stivers A Ka’mbaeb,
COMMmrONgR# HOT

SSSS'S
Ctommlsslone rs to receive, funt,
all claims and demands ol kiiT
the estate of Karl 8ch' ,

said count*, deceased, herein n,
four months from date are i||0m
said Probate Court, for credit
their claims against theesuteoli
and that they will meet at the
Kalrabach In the Village of C
county, on the 11th dsi «
on the 11th day of September
o clock a. m. of each ofulddii
examine and adjust sa<d clalmL
Dated, Chelsea. May 9. 1905.

Djnml18 Cob

Stivers A Kalmbacb, Alt
PRO BA TK ORDl

OTATE OF MICHIGAN. COUli
tSnaw. sa. At a session c

Court for said county of Wub
the Probate office, I n the City ol
the 6th day of May In
thousand nine hundred and Hr
Present, Emory E. belaud, Ju
In the matter of the estate

Schenk, deceased.
W. P. Schenk administrator i

having filed In this court h>s fln
praying that the same may be
lowed.
It Is Ordered, That the Gtb

next, at ten o’clock lu the fo
Probate office be appointed l
said account.
And It Is further Ordered,!!

order be published th.-ee succr
vlous to said time of hearing
Standard a newspaper printed
in said county of Washtenaw.

Emory E. Lkukd, Jui
(A true copy)
H. Wist Newkibk, Register.

tttven Kalmbach ± At
COMM 18SIONKB8 N0TI

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, C0UNTTI
^ tenaw. The undersigned bul*
po'nted by the Probate Coortfor i

Commissioners, to receive, eumli
all claims and demands of all .
the estate of Simon Winslow, I
county, deceased, hereby give no
months from date are allowed, by«
Probate Court, for creditors to i

claims against the estate of aid i

that they will meet at John
law office In the village of Cheh
county, on the 19th day ol June,)
19th dayfl of Sept, next, at ten o'r1*
each of said days, to receive, t
just said claims.
Dated, May >H, 1905.

0 C.I
JOBlJ.I19 an

SicK
Headacl
When your head ache

is a storm in the nen(
tern, centering in the br
This irritation produc

in the head, and the tu
nerve current sent to
ach causes nausea, vor
'Jhis is sick headac

is dangerous, as freqt
prolonged attacks wea
brain, resulting in
memory, ..inflammation,
lepsy, fits, dizziness, etc.

Allay this stormy, »r
aching condition by
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain
They stop the pain byi

ing, strengthening anal

ing the tension upon thei

— not by paralyzing
do most headache rer
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain

not contain opium, n
chloral, cocaine or simibf1

“Sick headache Is
family. My father suffer*
deal, and for many
pells that were so *«vere
unable to attend to my pirn
for a day or so at a time,
very severe attack of h«
Dr. Miles’ Anti -Pan I
relieved me almost
then I take them when {

coming on and It stop* **.•«*
JOHN J.

Pres. S. B. Eng. Co.. Sou b
Dr. Miles’ Anti • Pain Pjl»j

your drugglat, who will
ths first package will
fade- he will return your
25 doaes, 25 cents. Never

Miles Medical Co.,

ETE3 SCIEETIPICALL!

GEORGE HALLE!
GRADUATE OPTKU

II do: not noeotmtil]/
be along In yeart to tvear g
by artificial light, etc., com
in over one-half the people
Improved inetrumenU toed m
HALLER’S JEWELRY

AN If ABBOB, NIC*-

Standard want *ds bring1
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.sn sm
FaMUkt^

has a new
Pickering says.

little Mitellite,

Both arn doing

autiful oranges grow at Valencia,
'e King Alphonso is now, but he is
ing for a peach.

great many other men besides Mr.
•s have got beyond their depth in
Chicago wheat pit.

STATE
NEWS

NEW GENERAL PRIMARY
BILL INCLUDES GOVER-
NOR AND LIEUT.-GOV-

ERNOR.

STATE NEWS CONDENSED.

of Henry Hamil-
killed or wounded

of 58 sheep and

launcey M. Depew is now 72 years
and still In active life. Here is an-
»r painful jar for Dr. Osier.

FATHER LOSES HIS LIFE AFTER
RESCUING HIS TWO BOYS-

FROM DROWNING.

n

iction reading is declining in Cin-
lati, and it is believed the beer
nk in that town is at the bottom
.t -

LITTLE GIRL CHOKED TO DEATH
BY BEAN OR PEBBLE IN

HER THROAT.

itlll, what with the beefsteak, the
omobile and other necessaries of
i, thi* cost of living is uncomfortably
*.

‘After divorce, what?" asks the Bos-
i Globe. Usually somebody who
.nts to change partners at the next
3le.

The Illinois Appellate Court has de-

After five hours' debate at an af-
ternoon and evening session the sen-
ate in committee of the whole agreed
to the Brown-Baird primary bill best
known as the “Warner bill” provid-
ing for submission td the voters the
question of the direct nomination of
city, county, legislative and congres-
sional candidates and of governor and
lieutenant- governor. * Senator John
Baird presided.

It was the wish of Gov. Warner that
the bill go to a third reading at
once, but Senator Brown moved to ad-
journ when the committee rose, and• . . 4 . . . ' jv/wiu " iiX ll LUC V. VAUllIl 1 L ICC 1 UBC, UllU

led that hat trimming is no art. on the viva Voce vote Lieut Gov. Malt-
unily men have always considered it
gh art

The deaf can now hear musical com-
ly airs. Some people don't know how
• take advantage of the blessings of
rovidence.

I

Very likely the monkey that is to
ttend the New York society dinner
111 be able to hold up his end of the
onvorsation.

South Dakota farmer will retire
rom business after making 11.500,000
»ut of the soil. Yet some say farm-
ng doesn’t pay.

land declared the motion carried. At
this decision there was some uproar,
and calls for "division” from all parts
of the hall. But the decision had been
rendered. A poll of the senate, how-
ever. did not discover a full majority.
The senate adjourned without con-

curring in the report of the commit-
tee of the whole.
The Wayne senators succeeded in

having reinstated in tne bill the pro-
vision that Wayne, Kent, Muskegon
and Alpena counties shall not be in-
cluded in that provision as to local
nominations, those counties having lo-
cal acts.

The principal features of the bill
are: Party enrollment: party option in
all political districts if 20 per cent
of party petition for submission of ther1 peuuuu lur suumission oi me

j; J Real estate is declining in value in question to a vote. Direct nominations

f

*he vicinity of English public school
oouses lately. They are teaching the
violin over there.--

f A Kentucky girl refused to tell
‘little white lie” so that she could get
married. That girl is worth waiting
for, if it takes all summer.

Liege, Belgium, is manufacturing a
glassware which is indestructible — or — ........... ^
nearly so. Kitchen maids will go into lui30!!! n.fflCf8‘

training to wrestle with it.

I A Minnesota editor is successfully
training jack-rabbits to race against
railroad trains. He says that the bun-
nies can run to beat the cars.

follow if the vote carries in either
city, county, legislative, or congress-
ional district; submission of a propo-
sition for direct nomination of candi-
dates for governor and lieutenant gov-
ernor to a vote in June, 1906. Candi-
dates to be voted for at the same
time. If the proposition falls to carry
the state convention will nominate;
to be candidate for governor or lieu-
tenant governor one must get major-
ity. Plurality required for nomination

esser offices. If some candidate
for the highest office fails to get a
majority the state convention nomin-

1 ates; exception of all Judicial offices
: from operation of any direct nomina-
tion law, except in counties with local

! bills

Swindled Miners.
Last winter a stranger, who spokeMusical postal card that plays ‘.'Be- ........ ...... .. ...... - __ _____

delia” and other ragtime airs is the i Swedish fluently and claimed to be a
latest. Thought there was a law mining engineer in the employ of a

\ against sending nuisances through the l)ig corporation which was about tomaI1- develop iron properties in the north
- — - of Sweden, put in an appearance in

Young women with plump arms pre- Ishpeming. He was looking for mln-

Mrs. J. W.

Vi
Lt

ter short sleeves, says a fashion writ- 1 ers to go to Sweden, where they were
er. Short dresses, it may be added, do 1 to receive handsome wages. He had
not look half bad on those same young little difficulty in collecting a good-women. | sized force, but as he was afraid the

— . ..... ... == ______ ™cn might Jump their contractu un-
Madcay has Just paid k‘ss tJlcre was *omething to bind

$300,000 for a rope of pearls. Women 1 , ' he collected $10 or $15 from
who are envious of her are waiting to ^0h,n{member 0*the, party- After

zx they shc'v up °n iiie — .orr tr’e^pfr
country to get a few more skilled me-

Tt “ | chanics. That was the last seen of
me Hon. Jim Jeffries still insists him. He gave his name as Drangel.

with much vehemence that he is go- ‘Now there is evidence that the fellow
ing to retire from the ring. We know *s *n custody in Milwaukee, with ex-
of nobody who' is daring enough to try cel,ont Prospects of a term in the
to stop him. ' ; penitentiary.

The Massachusetts legislature is
4 m preparing a new law to prohibit buck-

et-shops. We are listening for a pro-
. * test from some of the advocates of

I j- personal liberty.

! ^

iif
»*;

The story that Turkey had leased
Tripoli to a French company for a
term of 99 years Is positively denied.
Now, aren't you glad that you didn’t
get excited over it?

h *

King Leopold may be leading a
blameless life, but the probabilities
are that the European correspondents
have so many other things to look
after that they can't watch him.

A recent cartoon credited Father
Neptune with saying to the Russian
and Japanese fleet's that there is
plenty of room at the bottom. Plenty
of room, to be sure, but the location
Is damp.

John Stockwell was drowned in
Crooked Lake, near Jennings, Satur-
day evening, after rescuing his two
sons, aged 9 and 11. The three were
out in a rowboat fishing, and by a
mismove of one of the boy . they were
all thrown in the water. Mr. Stock-
well succeeded in getting the boys
ack to the bo it and they clung to

the edge until help came, but he was
so exhausted that, he could not reach
up to the edge of the boat and he was
drowned in sight of the boys who were
powerless to help him. Mr. Stockell
was 50 years old and is survived by a
widow and five children. The family
is in straitened circumstances and it
was the family dinner for Sunday they
wore In search of when Mr. Stockwell
was drowned. .

Why should the Columbia students
be disappointed by an edict barring
the hiring of a pretty manicure for the
university barber shop? Don’t they
have plenty of other opportunities for
holding hands?

One of the bankers who transacted
business with Mrs. Chadwick haa been
sentenced to the penitentiary for
seven years. He pleaded guilty, and
must have been able to show that his
profits were small.

Somebody has discovered that the
meningitis germ is shaped like a bean
and is blue. This fact, with the addi-
tional one that the disease attacks
the brain, indicates that the only way
to fight the epidemic is to quarantine
Boston.

New York is concerning itself as to
the probable Insufficiency of its water

r it sfiail Tiavs iieeome a
city of 7,000,000 people. By that time
the proportion of New York’s .popula-
tion that drinks water may be even

Choked to Death.
Dorothy Tough, the 2-yoar-oId daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace W. Tough,
of Bay City, choked to death Saturday
morning, a bean or small pebble which
the child had had in its throat for
several days being the cause. Last
Tuesday the girl, while playing, put a
bean or pebble In her mouth. She was
seized with a bad coughing fit, but a
physician relieved her and apparently
there was no further trouble, as the
child was in her usual condition. This
morning she was taken with a cough-
ing fit and in ten minutes she was
dead. The obstruction had evidently
lodged somewhere In the throat where
It did no harm until it was dislodged
into the larynx.

Fighting Cut Worms.

Fruit growers through Muskegon
and Oceana counties, the rich fruit
belt of northwestern Michigan, are
having a hard fight to keep cut worms
from destroylng#the peach and other
fruit buds. Growers say that a large
amount of damage has already been
done. Wylie Bros., of Shelby, the larg-
est fruit growers In the two counties,
say that more damage has been done
by cut worms this spring than In 15
years before. Nearly all of the prin-
cipal fruit growers are wrapping the
tree trunks to prevent the worms from
crawling up to the buds.

 dog on the
ton, near Belle
so they will die, a
lambs.

Mrs. Wm. Vanderhyde, living near
Muskegon, gave birth to quadruplets
last week. The mother died, but the
babies are thriving.

Capital Is coming easy for Wm.
Faulkner’s proposed $600,000 Solvay
chemical plant In Bay City, and all
he asks now is a site. -

The recent rainfall In Battle Creek
In the 36 hours of the cloudburst was
4.1 Inches. As a result, the Kalamazoo
and Battle Creek rivers fire over-
flowed.

Seven members of the family of
George Coggan, of Port Huron, were
made sick by partaking of toadstool*
they supposed to be mushrooms. Doc-
tors saved them.

The outlook for the fruit crop was
never better In Oakland county. The
trees are loaded with blossoms and a
large crop of cherries, apples, peaches
and plums is promised.

Fred K. Yasmund, 80 years old, of
Riga township, committed suicide by
hanging himself. Illness of his wife
is supposed to have unsettled his
mind. He leaves eight children.
Moench & Sons’ Co., tanners, with

plants in Alpena and at other points,
who failed over a year ago for $2,000,-
000, have paid all indebteddess, and
the property has been turned over
to the firm.

May 25 will be observed as Hackley
day In Muskegon. Songs will be sung
by 2,352 school children, biographical
sketches and stereoptlcon views ot
the noted philanthropist will be a
part of the program.

In the monthly report of Secretary
of state Prescott, the table shows that
during the month of April there were
3,022 deaths in Michigan. There was
a marked decrease in the number of
deaths of infants of one year.

Sidney Smith, aged 25, of Morrill,
was arrested at Byron and brought to
Flint jail on the charge of stealing a
horse In Argentine, which was drag-
ged behind a wagon until it dropped
dead. The animal belonged to Milton
Shepard.

South Haven gets a troop of cav-
alry, Lapsing and Mason one section
each, ahd Pontiac two sections of a
battery of artillery to be organized
by order of the state military board.
Mason’s company of infantry will be
mustered oilt.

Rev. E. H. Brockway, of Vevay, died
at the hospital In Ann Arbor, Saturday
evening, from a peculiar disease. Ho
has been unable to swallow any food
for nearly three weeks, on account of
a stoppage In the esophagus. His case
nas a puzzle to his physicians.

The body of Geo. Moxam, of Battle
Creek, an old man who disappeared
Friday, was found by a fisherman Sun-
day standing upright In six feet of wa-
ter. It Is not known whether it is a
case of suicide, or whether death was
accidental. An Inquest will be held.
Two boys, while out hunting, found

the body of Peter Thiel, aged 78 years,
Saturday In two feet of water in the
Muskegon river. Indications show that
Thiel committed suicide. He had about
$50 on his person when found. He
leaves an aged widow and a daughter
In Chicago.

Judge Morrill, of St. Johns, has con-
firmed the decision of the jury In tl?e
matter of the Maple river drain, and
the extension that has been desired for
15 years will be made. It will cover a
distance of 23 miles, only six miles of
it being outside the county, and will
cost $45,000. _ _
The body of John Hoffman, the

well known meat dealer who disap-
peared two weeks ago from ‘Benton
Harbor, for which the river and canal
have been dragged, was found hanging
in the woods Sunday afternoon. He is
supposed to have committed suicide
while demented.
Mrs. A. Hartzhorn, the woman from

Holland, who has become a public
charge on Kalamazoo county, because
she refuses to work, gives as her
reason that a lawyer refused to collect
$150 for her from John Zounrijder, a
young man whose passage she paid
to this country.

Battle Creek working men are pro-
posing to. buy 200 or 300 acres of
land along the Battle Creek & Jack-
son electric road, dividing it into five-
acre homes anu raising fruit and veg-
etables to sustain a canning factory
in their midst. A co-operative store
is also talked of to supply their own
needs.
Another apportionment of primary

school moneys was made -Wednesday,
among the counties of the state. The
amount given out this time is $455,-
936 20. This is on a basis of 60 cents
per capita for the 743,272 children of
school age in the state. This appor-
tionment makes a total of $3 55 per
capita for the year.

The fishing industry of Menominee
in this section is badly crippled by
the Chicago strike, the dealers in that
city refusing to take perch and some
other kinds of fish, as they are un-
able to handle them, owing to the
labor troubles. The fish that must
be shipped immediately are being
thrown back in the bay by the local
fishermen

SAD
NEWS

OKLAHOMA STORM KILLS
HUNDREDS AND WRECKS

TWO TOWNS.

CONFESSED PAYMENT OF FIF-
TEEN DOLLARS FOR MUR-

DER OF AN OLD MAN.

EXPLOSION OF GIANT POWDER
WRECKS TWO TRAINS AND

KILLS TWENTY PEOPLE.

A special to the Telegram from Ver-
non, Tex., says: The tornado which
passed over the southern part of Greer
and Comanche counties, Oklahoma,
Wednesday night, did frightful dam-
age, wrecking two towns, Snyder and
Olustee. The dead at Snyder are es-
timated at over 100 persons, seventy-
five of whom were killed outright
Not a building In the town escaped
damage and seven-eighths of the busi-
ness buildings are a total loss. The
Injured number several hundreds. At
Olustee, Okla., only one house remains
standing and it is reported that thirty
persons are dead.- Olustee is a small
station a few miles south of Snyder
on the St Louis & San Francisco rail-
road. Snyder was a thriving town of
1,000 persons, situated In the heart of
the rich Kiowa farming country on
the ’Frisco railway, which was thrown
open to white settlement in 1901, but
it is practically wiped out of existence
by the tornado.

THE STATE LEGISLATURE.

An Awful Scene.
Twenty persons are believed to have

been killed and approximately 100 in-
jured by the wrecking of the Cleve-
land and Cincinnati express, west-
bound on the Pennsylvania railroad,
which dashed Into a wrecked east-
bound freight train, exploding a car
filled with 50,000 pounds of blasting
powder. The wreck occurred in the
southern part of Harrisburg at 1:40
Thursday morning.
The primary cause was a shifting

engine. It was going west slowly
when the engineer of the eastbound
freight train saw it coming on his
track. He applied the air brakes sud-
denly which caused the middle of the
freight train to buckle, shoving several
of the cars on to the westbound pas-
senger track. A moment later the
express, one of the fastest night trains
on the road, came along and dashed
into the wrecked cars.
The next instant the boiler of the

passenger loeomotivq exploded. The
wreck took fire and those who escaped
began the work of rescue. Six min-
utes after the express struck the
freight wreck, the railroad men say,
the flames reached the car filled with
powder. There was a flash and a deaf-
ening roar. The earth trembled as
though some terrible seismic disturb-
ance had occurred. All who were not
killed or Injured by the explosion fled
from the awful scene.

The guiding hand of the great rail-
road corporations Is suspected in the
stopping of Senator Brown’s bill in-
tended to aid the attorney-general in

his fight for the state in its suits with
the Michigan Central railroad for the
collection of about $4,400,000 in back
taxes, and Attorney-General Bird is
wroth over the matter.
*The bill Is to force the railroads to

allow the attorney-general to examine
their books at length in the collec-
tion of evidence, a right which the
railroad now exercises In regard to
the state’s records and a right which
until recently was allowed the state
under a supreme court rule which has
been accidentally, It Is supposed,
omitted from the revised rules. The
bill was passed by the senate under
a suspension' of the rules Wednesday,
but when a similar action was sug-
gested In the house Thursday several
representatives raised objections and
in spite of repeated assurances that
the bill was drawn only in the Inter-
ests of the state and that quick ac-
tion was necessary In order that the
bill might be of use, the house voted
to refer the measure to the judiciary
committee for "examination.”
The steam railroads had things al-

most all their own way with the sen-
ate committee on railroads, which
quietly put to sleep the Simpson bill
making railroads common carriers In
the handling of cattle. The same
treatment was accorded to Senator
Cook’s bill, which would have made
the railroads pay demurrage to ship-
pers when cars were not promptly de-
livered. On these two measures tho
committee was unanimous, but tho
steam roads lost one inning to the elec-
trics when the committee took up the
bill giving the latter the right of emi-
nent domain. The bill was being push-
ed by lobbyists from Indiana and at
least one Michigan man, and had been
passed by the house. Senators Mor-
iarty, Curtis, Mills and Hayden voted
to report the bill favorably, while Sen-
ator MacKay opposed it. When the
report came into the senate, Senator
Mills moved immediate Consideration,
and carried his point. Senator Mac-
Kay offered an amendment providing
that the right of the electrics to con-
demn property should not apply to
Wayne county. The other Wayne men
supported MacKay ’s amendment, but
it was defeated, 15 to 8. The bill
was then passed, with only five nays—
Kane. MacKay, Martindale, Seeley and
Traver.

LATE
NEWS

ROOSEVELT AT THE IRO-
QUOIS BANQUET RE-
CEIVES A FLATTER-

ING OVATION.

POLITICAL FOES BUT PERSONAL
FRIENDS DO HONOR TO

THE PRESIDENT.

BACK OF THE CITY STANDS THE
^ STATE, BACK OF THE

STATE THE NATION.

bill

Killed For Money.

J. Casey, business agent of carriage
and wagon workers’ union, local No.
4, of Chicago, Saturday night; made a
written confession to Police Inspector
Lavfn to the effect that Charles J.
Carlstrom, who died several weeks
ago, was fatally beaten by men cm-’
ployed by the union. Carlstrom was an
old man, and one night was so teaf-
fully pounded by three men that he
died In a few days. Casey declared in
his confession that the men were paid
$15 for their work, the money coming
from a fund known as “The education-
al fund.” The police have arrested the
following men in connection with the
case: Charles J. Casey, business agent
carriage and wagonmakers’ union, lo-
cal No. 4; Henry J. Newman, secretary
of union No. 4; George Miller, mem-
ber of the executive committee of the
union; Charles Gilhooley, Edward
Feeley, Mark Looney. Gilhooly, Loo-
ney and Feeley are said by Casey to be
the men who killed Carlstrom.

Senator Baird’s general game
was passed by the senate.
The proposition that the state buy

the Alma sanitarium Is the latest in
connection with the bill for a hospital
for consumptives.
The house postponed until Mav 17

action on the Balllle-McCarthy-Gal-
braith bill for the repeal of the law
taxing mortgages and other credits.
The house committee on state af-

fairs has reported favorably on the
bill to create a board for the exami-
nation, registration and licensing of
surveyors.
A joint resolution Introduced by Rep.

Galbraith, of Houghton, proposes an
amendment to the constitution to vest
tiie power of determining the salaries
of the attorney-general and superin-
tendent of public instruction in the leg-
islature. Thy constitution now fixes the
compensation of these officials at $800
per year.

Rep. Galbraith, of Houghton, has in-
troduced a bill that adds sleeping car
companies, express companies, car
loaning companies, etc., to the class of
corporations that are to be taxed on
the ad valorem basis by the state tax
commission sitting as i st .to board of
assessors. It r.lso provides that the
W isconsin plan of equalization shall
be adopted.

Consideration of Rep. Manzelmann’s
bill to abolish the contract labor sys-
tem in Michigan state prisons has
been "indefinitely postponed” by the
house committee on state affairs. Fol-
lowing this action Mr. Manzelmann in-
troduced a duplicate bill to apply to
Jackson prison only.

Resent French Acts.
The feeling in Japan of resentment

against France for the assistance
given to the Russian second Pacific
squadron continues to run high and is
finding expression in a variety of ways.
The nearness of the Russian squadron
an‘! the nature of the preparations
which Admiral Rojestvensky is known
to have made in French waters seems
to have suddenly convinced many peo-
ple that it would have been Impossible
for Rojestvensky to come to the far
east without outside assistance, whicn
has given a sinister tone to the pop-
ular resentment.

In the crisis many eyes are turned
toward Great Britain for assistance. It
is argued that France rescued Rojest-
vensky from absolute failure to reach
the China sea, and that the final aid
given to the Russians in Indo-China
amounts to an act of belligerency.

Girl Wife in Sad Straits.
Rose Shanks, the unfortunate girl

who, while still In short dresses, -was
compelled by her parents to marry
Henry Shanks, only to be deserted a
few months later, and who ever since
has been a source of trouble to Bay
City officials, attempted to hang her-
self In the woman’s cell at the county
jail, and so end her many troubles.
She got on a chair, fastened a heavy
cord about her neck, and kicked the
chair aw,-ay. She was nearly strangled
when Turnkey Cone found her. The
girl is slightly demented from having
been buffeted from pillar to post by
cruel fate. At different times she has

No Plutocracy, No Mob Rule.
Honoring, and honored by his polit-

ical foes, but personal friends. Presi-
dent Roosevelt Wednesday night Y as
the chief guest at a magnificent ban
quet tendered to him in Chicago by
the Iroquois club, the leading Demo-
cratic organization of Illinois. Sur
rounded by men, who have fought
against him in two national political
campaigns, who deprecate many of his
avowed policies, and who have frown-
ed on some of his political actions,
the president tonight was cheered to
the echo as he entered and left the
banquet hall, was applauded with en-
thusiasm throughout his address and
at its close, and was given to under
stand that in his case political differ
ences were not a personal Issue. He
was the last speaker of the evening
and among other things said:
“This government is not and never

shall be the government of a pluto-
cracy. This government Is not and
never shall be the government of a
mob. I believe In corporations. They
are indispensable Instruments In our
modern .industrialism, but I believe
that they should be so supervised and
tegulated that they should act for
the Interest of the community as a
whole. So, I believe In unions. I am
proud of the fact that I am an honor-
ary member of one union, but I be-
lieve that the union, like the individ-
ual, must be kept to a strict accounta-
bility to the power of the law.
"Mayor Dunne, as president of the

United States, and therefore, as the
representative of the people of this
country, I give you as a matter of
course my hearty support in upholding
the law, in keeping order, in putting
down violence, whether by a mob or
by an individual.
[Cheers, with many standing wav-

ing handkerchiefs and napkins.]
“And there need not be the slightest

apprehension in the hearts of the most
timid that ever the mob spirit will
triumph in this country. Those im-
mediately responsible xor dealing with
the present trouble must exhaust
every effort in so dealing with it be-
fore call is made upon any outside
body. But if ever the .need arises,
back of the city stands the state, and
back of the state stands the nation.
"And there, gentlemen, is a point

upon which all good Americans are
one. They are all one in the convic-
tion, in the firm determination, that
this country shall remain in the future,
as it has been in the past, a country
of liberty and justice under the form
of law, a country in which the rule
of the people Is supreme, but In which
that will finds Its expression through
the forces of law and order, through
the form of law expressed as pro-
vided for in the constitution of the
United States and of the several states
that go to make up our nation.”
At the conclusion of his speech the

president again was cheered with en-
thusiasm and several members of the
club pressed around him to shake his
hands In congratulation. Then accom-
panied by President Gunther and the
members of the reception committee,
the president passed quickly from the

mJtiivWhTj the guests cheered him
l ill7' . He went t0 1113 r(x>m in the
Auditorium hotel to prepare for his

Washln&ton. whither he de-
12:30 o'clock Thursday

Ended Two Llvea.
Brandson Gardner, aged 65 years

closed his Ufa In Traverae City with a

terrible tragedy Monday, shooting and
Instantly killing his wife and then
turning the 38-caliber revolver on him.
self, shooting himself through the
temple; dying instanUy. The tragedy
occurred In the home of ex-Mayor
Fulghum, Mrs. Gardner being the
mother of Mrs. Fulghum, with whom
she was living. The couple were di-
vorced ten years ago, the facts lead-
ing to the divorce not being
known, and Gardner went to Lafay-
ette, Ind., and up to two weeks ago
had not been seen in Traverse Citvsince. 7

Mrs. Gardner and her daughter were
alone in tho house, when someone
knocked at the front door. Mrs. Fulg-
hum went to the door and opened it.
when a man wearing a mask pushed
his way in and asked for the man of
the house. Mrs. Fulghum ran to the
street screaming for help and immedl-
ately heard two reports from a revolv-
er, and fell fainting to the walk. When
the neighbors arrived they found that
Gardner had dragged his wife to the
kitchen and shot her. He then tore off
the mask and, placing a revolver at
each temple, shot himself. Tho double
charge literally tore off the top of
Gardner’s head. It is believed the man
was demented.
Mrs. Gardner was a gentle, refined

woman of 58 years, who moved In the
best social circles, and her tragic death
was a shock to her many friends. She
had never heard from her husband
since he went away, 10 years ago. It
Is said Gardner had a grudge against
bis son-in-law, daUng from before tho
marriage of the latter to his daughter
and it is believed he went to the Fulg-
hum home with the intention of killing
the whole family. Gardner’s Insane dis-
position is shown from the fact that
some years ago he attempted to kill
his father.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit. — The cattle trade was active
nc the opening day, Thursday, prices
26o higher than a week ago. At noon
everything was sold, many local butch-
ers being unable to secure enough to
supply their ----- • -regular customers. Milch
cows and springers were also higher.
Good cows brought as high as $65. The
quality, however, was poor and few
good ones were on sale. Veal calves
were again very plentiful and at the
opening they were from 50 to 75 cents
higher than they were on last Thurs-
day* ̂ hey closed dull, however, and
about 25 to 50 cents lower than the
opening. Best grades $5 @5.60. others
$404.50.
oi,H°F;r~Trhe trade was active and

1 t0 IV ̂ nts higher than on
'."-^ Thursday. Light to good butchers.

v« t*'50, . = Vrgs‘ ,5 i0 to $5.45.
Ight Yorkers. $5.35 to $5.40. Roughs

$4.25 to $4.50.'

sfiSSsIl
,"0V0 hl€h nml at from
to $9 per hundred. Best lambs

fn'fr O? T6r£2'» FalJ ,0 g00<1 lambs, $4.75
<£d~k25' aK,ht nr?d common lambs, $3.75@4.(5. Spring lambs, $7@9. Fair to
good butcher sheep. $3.25 @4.25; culls
and commons, $2.25 @2.75.

Chicago. — Good to prime steers, $5. GO
@7.50, poor to medium, $4.n0@v..50;
itockers and feeders, $2.75©5.20; cows,

$1.50@2.40; bulls. $2.60@4.75; calves
$3«r6.50.
Hogs. — Good to choice heavy, $5.45®

rough heavy. $5.20@6.40; light,
of sales at $5.45®

5.60;

S5.30@5.60; bulk
5. 5 5.

$4@6l5053'25®*.25* nal,ve lambs, shorn.

^uf£a ° — Best export steers,
$5 60@6 10; best 1,200 to 1.600-lb shlp-
P ng steers, $5 1505 65; 900 to 1,000 -lb

75@5 25; best fat
o0r^?’ .*.4 25®4 50: fa,r to good, $3 25®

trimmers, $1 50; best fat heifers,
»4 (5; medium heifers. $4 2504 50;
light butchers’ heifers $3 5003 75;
common stock heifers. $3<g>3 25; best
feeding steers $4 @4 25; best yearling

40®)2 ®0: common Stockers,
k* 75 @3; export bulls. 54 04 25;bologna
bulls, $3 2u@3 50; good cows sold at
strong prices and the common and me-
dium steady; good to extra, $40050;
fair to good, $30040; common, $20027;
not enough here today to satisfy tho
demand; best calves. $6 2506 50; fair
to good, $5 5006; common, $505 50.
Hogs: Medium heavy, $5 7O05RO;

mixed. $5 7°©5 80; yorkers, $5 7505 80;
P.'g8- $5 6505 70; roughs, $4 8004 95;
stags, $3 50. . t

Sheep: Best clipped, $5 5006 50; fair.
g°bd. $6 2506 40; culls and common,-

54 5005 50; mixed sheep, 54 6004 90;
fair to good, 54 2504.60; culls and
bucks, $3@3 50; yearlings, $5 2505 50.

parted at
morning.

President Roosevelt was in Chicago

SrtbiTe+iVe a?d one’half hours, and
of that time eleven and one-half hours
were given to the public. From 4-30

Grain. Etc. -*
#.r9P,cngo- — (Cash) No. 2 spring wheat,
95099c: No. 3, 89097c; No. 2 red. 91 si
0 95%c;*'Jo. 2 corn, 49>4c; No. 2 yellow,
60 %c; No. 2 oats. 30%c: No. 2 white.

to 6 O’clock was allotted to him onfnl bUt dUr-
a committee of labor leaders, ^hopr?0
sented to him a protest against the

fedehral troT in the teamsterS’
strike. The remainder of his time
from the moment that his train came
in at noon, until it '

'%c: No. 2 oats, 8044 c; No. 2'whlte.
32>4©324ic; No. 3 white, 31 0 32l<c; No.
2 rye. 75@75%c; good feeding barley,
3( 0 40c; fair to choice malting, 450
48%c; No. 1 flax seed, $1.25; *No. 1
northwestern, $1.39; prime timothy,
$3; clover, contract grade, $12 @12.50.

<lrew out of the
run away, almost barefoot, without : Pennsylvania depot shortly after mid
a bfcte to eat. and when found would , n,ght- was consumed by one lunch
be nearly frozen to death and starved ?on' three receptions, one banquet and
She la still hunting for her husband four carriaKe rides.
for whom she waits with all the de-
voted confidence of an Infant.

Had Three Wives.
Frank W. Simpson, the landlord of

y?e Lenawee house, In Adrian, who...vKtivx (lled a *ew days ago, proves to have

bury for one month. Salsbury was con- ni-» f13 b iflnd t^le Walker wo*
victed on a bribery charge, ami m ™ 0 ^ H11*8dale. therd now appears

as a claimant for his estate a Mrs.

EHr Ifrnm-tlmo tlmo Tho . 00 I allegC8 that She WES his first Wife.
Simpson, on account of poor health

A Pencil Wound.
Some of the youths in the Ovid

high school were afflicted with spring
fever and were not attending to stud-
ies when spoken to by the principal.
This did not suffice and the principal
took hold of one lad by the shoulder,
giv ng him a hard shake. The lad
resisted. There was a struggle, and
a pencil in the lad’s mouth somehow
was • driven two Inches into his
tongue. At a physician's office the
pencil was removed with difficulty..

from time to time. The prosecutor has
not announced his intention with re-
gard to continuing with other water
deal trials.

Certain township authorities failed
to report the collection of delinquent
taxes, which caused the auditor-gen-
eral to advertise the property for sale
This resulted In Christian A. Oppen-
born commencing suit against the
auditor-general, and the supreme court
has decided that the expenses in-
curred in advertising the property -will
have to be borne by the city, town or
county In which the officials failed tc
report

and bad management, leaves nothing
but a heritage of debts for any of his
wives.

Last Survivor Gone.

Hiram Cronk, the only survivor of
the war of 1812, died In Ava, N Y
Saturday at the age of 105 years’
Hiram Cronk was 105 years old on
April 29. He was but 15 years old
at the time of the close of the war°i saw act,ve service for
about 100 days, with his father and
two brothers, John and Jeptha.

. ,Le°‘ Flelschman, 17. missing from
his N pw lork home for a year for
whom a reward of $1,000 was ofttrpd
by bis distracted . parents has be™
discovered serving as a cadet on board

Nnrfn?JdvreCei!,V ng 8h,P Fraaklin, Off

be /ndeiendent 8a5'S he ran away t0

charged with the murder of Charles
Edwins, who resisted arrest when
caught in company with a woman,
ha* been released on $5,000 ball

-J<yph-Lewte,-agefi 104, is dead at
hia home In New York. He

p. ss .Tt^r^ilS
areiL

Five business agents of labor unions
have been declared guilty by Judge
Chytraus, of Chicago, of forming a
coneplracy to drive John M. Stiles a
contractor and painter, out of busi-
ness. Officers end members of six
abor unions are also restrained from
Interfering with Stiles or hi* business
in any way. .

Jenks Acquitted.
Clarence Jonks was acquitted of the

murder of Alger Pruden, of Grand
Ledge, after the jury had been out
an hour and a half. The verdict was
greeted with applause, and* several
women expressed to Jenks their pleas-
ure at the outcome of his trial Wcl
Tinney and h|3 wife, who were a o
held on the murder charge will nrM?
ably be released, as The defm™
theory of suicide seems to have Wn
generally accepted. Jenks hL gone
to his home in Muskegon.- He g

Detroit. — Sales and prices In this
market were ns follows: Wheat— No.

car8 at July, 5.000 bu
it 85 He. 5.000 bu at 8544c, 10.000 bu at

12.000 bu at 86c, 15.000 bu at
15, Hc* bu at 86Hc. 10,000 bu at

bu at 85Hc; September, 3,-
000 bu at 86>4c, 5,000 bu at SliHc; 6ep-
in™Arl 2,000 bu and 5.000 at 82 He,

nt 82%<\ 12,000 bu at 82Hc,
5.000 bu at 82 He; W 3 red, 92c; No. i
white, $1 per bu.
Corn— No. 3 mixed, 51 He; No. 3 yel-

ow, 1 car at 5244 c per bu.

,w,hl.te spot. 1 nar at 33^c-wlth 3344c bid later; relectcd, 1 car at
32c per bu.

buRye — ^°' 2 nom|nal at 80c per
.Clover seed — Prime spot. 5 bags nt
[7; October, nominal at $5.70; prime
Us ke. 5 bags at $7.50 per bu.

8£c<1 — Prlme spot, 25 bags
at $1.35 per bu.

AUUSEBIENTS IN DETROIT.

says
he has sworn off on liquor and win
profit by the lesson of his experiences.

lM^eSaPrta!<I.e.a‘A00“ve]t visits At-

SS faded oldbrns b„?

mother. an(1 80ld by hl6 mot“er's
,1™ Kood for a long time vet”

said Henry Millar, millionaire 80 In
Chicago— -and five minutes later * he
dropped dead. e

fn^^eveo^matlon6 ta’the’wwldf K*ants

•AviitS7 Waf the one hundred and
^y,e.nth anniversary, of the birth of
Addison Smith, of Shrewsbury Rond
^au ®ay- Mr. Smith enjoys the dis-

llved ln thetX SlTr11, 'twentieth cem
is the father of 29 children,
w th aeotmd eyesight, and is

etill active In body and mind.

Vycct RndlneMoy 20.
prrnoiTDPEBA Houss. — Henrietta Grosman.

„E,ATItB — Vaughn Glaser Stock Co.
In “The Prisoner of Z-inda.” Mat. Wed. and
Sat. Kve. ISo. 2»o. .MB. 75a

Lafayette Theatus - -Near tho Throne.”
Mats -Mon. .Wed and Sat. All scats 23o.
Prices — 50c. 8 :c. 25o, IMr.

Whitney Theater — Band 10c Vaudvllle.
Temple Theateu and Wondeuland- After-
noons -iis, 10c to 23o; Evenings 8:15, lOotoftO.

Theatre— Vaudeville — Afternoons
15 *5, and 50a Evenings. 25. 36. 50 audio.

A little friendliness is worth a whole
:ot of financial assistance.

Whltecaps flogged, tarred and
shased J. c. Hedge, aged 65, white,
ind Vlrgle Hughes, negressr 25, his
uleged wife, out of Independence, Mo.

| Two women met at the bier of
RJchard Walsh, a well-to-do Cblca*
5oan, and learned that he had been
nalntainlng two homes and deceiving
them for months.
The northern waters of the Sea of

Japan, Tsugaru straits and La Perouse
itraits are Illuminated every night by
.he searchlights of Japanese torpedo

Prevent the passage of the
Vladivostok squadron. Blockade run-
lln£ toVladlvcstok has ceased, owing
.o the vigilance of the.- Japanese.

mm ~
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The Real Friend

I cannot deem him quite a friend
What'e’er hla tltlj age. or name.

What flatteringly would extend
Tha pralaa.I cannot Justly claim.

Nor yet a friend In him I And,
Whate er his wealth, or race, or state

Who, somehow, always is Inclined
My work to underestimate.

But. better far than both of these.
My friend is he, both day and night

W?V°Ji hb‘ItJfodW Wrn&r:
—Lynn, Boston CSlobe.

The (Mystery or-
Tne pivWWRIGIIT

8yfl?m?D arm?
(Copyright, 1005, by Dally Story Pub. Co.)

••You said, I believe, that expense
was no object If I c6uld secure the
right sort of play for you,” remarked
the dramatic agent tentatively.
“Yes, yes,” replied the woman beat-

ing her foot Impatiently on the rug.
"Of course I did. Now don’t you waste
a single minute with your dickering,
Mr. Levy. I simply must have a new
play for next season and it is getting
very late and I am able to pay well
for it if it is right. But mind you it
must suit my style of work and be
absolutely new and the author’s royal-
ties must not be too great. I don’t
care about your commission.”

"I have the play Madam,” said the
other leaning forward. “It couldn’t be
better if it had been written for you—
and the royalty can be arranged very
low— at our own price. It is a new
author.”

“When can I read it,” she asked
eagerly.

“Now, to-day,” replied the other, "if
the terms are satisfactory.” He leaned
forward and whispered a sum in her
ear.

She started, then laughed, "truly
modesty is not one of your virtues,”
she said. "Why that is a fortune.”
"But you would save it in two sea-

aons on the difference in royalties. We
must all live you know. And you
don't have to take it unless it is worth
it to you.”

"Very well, hand It over,” announced
the woman.

The next day Levy was summoned
post haste.

“Who wrote it? Who wrote it?” she
demanded. It is no work of an ama-
teur. It is the work of a genius,- and
it truly was written for me. This is
some joke. Who is the playwright?"
“That, I am not to tell you, madame,

but I may tell you that it was written
for you,” replied the agent. "Then,
you will take it on my terms."
“On any terms, yes.”

Everybody remembers what an as-
tounding success "Youth and Fate”
was that season. Georgiana Mabelle
never had scored anything but success
but this overtopped them all. It was
a play of youth and passion and fire
and love and jealousy and pride and
pique. The boy and girl were So nat-
ural that they exceeded art. The au-
thor had breathed into them, real peo-
ple, real blood, real personalities.
Seorgiana was the very personification
of the girl. She hod trouble from the
first in getting the boy properly played
hut she was so tenacious and so crit-
ical that the leading men were fairly
good and did not spoil the play at all.
The art of the author was best shown
in the ending, when after a quarrel
and a hopeless separation and fiercest
bate, leaving the audience in mortal

1

i

is I

Levy smiled knowingly, but silently,

dread of being sent home in the most
depressed frame of mind, the two
^ ere brought together to lift the audi-
tors with tearful Joy and dismiss them
•Bellow with the fragrance of delight-
ful sentiment
At the height of the triumph of the

"rst night after Georgiana had been
called and recalled a dozen times a
cry went up for the author. The man-
°ger was compelled to announce that
the author's identity was absolutely
unknown, so carefully hadnflhe con-
cealed it. In view of the great success
°f the production, however, he could
oot remain long unknown and the the-

a.rlcal world doubtless had another de-
lightful surprise ahead of it, etc., etc.,
etc.

The play grew in public favor and
waxed strong and yet stronger. As the
rovelty wore off the actress whose
triumph it was became more and more
curious regarding the unknown author.
She set in motion every agency of
which she could think, but in vain—
everything stopped at Levy. The copy-
wright was in Levy’s name. The roy-
allies were paid to Levy. And Levy
was a sphinx. She attacked his re-
serve in every way. She begged, she
cajoled— and Georgiana’s cajoleries

and whispered something in her lor-
er’s ear.

He started and exclaimed, "The in-
fernal scoundrel. He bled both of us.
I’ll cane him.”

"No, Paul,” smiled Georgiana.
"Don’t you think it was worth th«
price?”

tricks of the snipe.

Bird Has Many Methods for Use In
Deceiving Hunter.

“I have hunted snipe ever since I
was a boy,” said Dr. S. H. Moore, "and
each year I have learned some new
trick of this long billed bird of erratic

flight fame. The ’possum is a tyro
compared with the snipe in its efforts
to deceive the hunter.

"I was hunting with George C. Mor-
rison near the gun club’s grounds a
few days ago, and for an hour or more
we did not see a snipe or hear a

‘scaipe.’ Just as we reached the bug-
gy, with the intention of returning to
the city, a snipe rose a few feet away
from the ground over which we had
tramped.- A second later another got
up and began its quick, tortuous flight
skyward. We bagged both with snapshots. *

"The birds seemingly had laid low
in tufts of grass, watching our move-
ments, and supposed themselves safe
when they saw us preparing to depart.
Mr. Morrison and I started back over
the ground we had hunted, kicking
each bunch of grass and dry weeds as
we went along, and in half an hour
we had raised a dozen snipe and killed
most of them. Occasionally, when we
missed kicking a bunch of weeds, a
snipe would rise behind us, dart along

the surface of the ground and then
suddenly move upward in corkscrew-
like gyrations. The only thing akin
to foolishness of which a snipe might
be accused is its misjudgment of the
distance a modern choke bore gun will
carry. It has a score of cunning tricks

of flight as well as the ’possum-like
trick I have just mentioned.’Tndianaj>

oils News.

The Herd Bolls

The Making of Men.
Courage or lack of It. •

Work, ami the knack of It;
Grit, or the need of It,
Haste, and the speed of It;
Purpose, or none of It.
Life, what Is done of It,
Work, or the fun of It,
Maketh a man.

Luck, and the trust of It,
Wealth, and the lust of It,
Hate, and the sting of It,
Youth, and the fling of It,
Kase, and the lap of It,
Chahce, and the hap of it,
Vice, and the sap of It,
Breoketh a man.

Dress, and the care of It,
Cheer, or the share of It,
Speech, or abuse of It,
Tact, and the use of It.
Trust, and the care of It,
Worth, and the wear of It,
Do, and the dare of It,
Marketh a man.

"Don’t you think It was worth the
price?”

were difficult to resist— she scolded,
the threatened, she wept, she raved—
but to no avail. Levy smiled know-
ingly, but silently.
Finally one day Levy came to mad-

ame — as he invariably called her, es-
teeming t more grandiloquent than
Miss, and announced that the time had
arrived when the author would see her
at his office. It was with a flutter
of excitement seldom felt in her ex-
perienced breast, that she entered the
private office of the theatrical agent,
shown by Levy, himself who imme-
diately retired into his outer office
and closed the door.
For a moment the room swam and

the saw nothing distinctly— only a
dark form. Then she saw clearly, ut-
tered a slight gasp and went white as
chalk.

"Paul!” she cried.
He stepped quickly forward.
"Yes, Paul,’’ he answered, "I owe

you an apology for this meeting for 1
knew and you did not. But apologies
arc not honest for I wrote the play for
the express purpose of meeting you
thus. Let me tell you. The separa-
tion became intolerable and I finally
knew what a hot headed fool I had
been and that I never could help lov-
ing you and wanting you. I knew
you would not receive me— the situa-
tion had become too bad, Besides I

had some pride and you had told me
that I never would be anything but a
worthless idler anyway and had not
the stamina to do anything. So I

thought it all out how reconciliation
might come about easily and natur-
ally. Then I was puzzled how to get
to you with the idea. In the me|n-
time you had become an actress and I

was forever hearing of your triumphs.
I never could bear to go and see you
tbere. But it flashed upon me that I
could write my idea into a play and
get you, somehow or other to play it.
Then you must realize. I worked many
weary months in the play. Then I
employed Levy to get it to you. I did
not dare go to see it at first, but when
it went so well I took courage. I was
terribly disappointed. You were great
in the first part and greater in the
quarrels and separation, but cold and
formal— but artistic in the last. So I
waited. I went night before last and
I knew my hour was come, for you
understood the reconciliation. Is it
nor. so?”
She was standing rigid with clenched

hands drinking in his words. Their
eyes met, the divine sparks flew. He
held out his arms and she swayed and
fell into them.
So the world lost a great actress, but

gained two happy hearts.
"You said you employed Levy to

get the play to me,” said Georgiana
ono day In a reminiscent mood. "Did

you pay him?”
“Pay him,” replied Paul, laughing.

"If you saw my check book you would
think I did. I told him he could name
his price if be could get you to ac-
cept the play without royalties and

without price."
Georgiana smiled a roguish smile

Do. nor the brag of It,
Up with the flag of it;
Life, nor the fear of It,
Taste, the good cheer of It;
Time or the waste of It,
Will, try the taste of It;
Work, that te graced of It,

Mnketh a man.
I. W. Foley, In New York Times.

College Customs.
The young attache of the American

legation sat on the balcony of the Ho-
tel Michaelovitch, watching with In-
terest a body of students who poured
out from the college buildings and
with frenzied shouts hoisted red flags.
In an instant the student body be-

came a mass of shouting, struggling,
gouging humanity, fighting desperate-
ly in groups.

"Whoop! Hurray! Siss-boom-ah!”
yelled the American, remembering his
alma mater. "Which side is winning
—the freshmen of the sophs?”
"Hush!" cried the terrified manag-

er. "or you’ll he arrested. Don’t you
know that those are students In a
riotous demonstration against the gov-
ernment?”
“Why, no,” gasped the American, "I

thought it was a college cane rush or
a hazing party!"

Twas Ever Thus.
"John," said Ma Twaddles, "what

i? the meaning of the word ‘scatopha-
gous’?’’

"How <5n earth should I know?”
grumbled Pa Twaddles. "Probably a
new kind of a germ. Write to the
‘Questions and Answers’ department
of the morning paper and find out.
The department is published on Mon-
days, I think. Where is the paper,
anyhow?— had It a minute ago— oh,
here it Is under this confounded die-
ticnary. Tommy,” he continued,
wrathfully, "take that dictionary up
to the attic. It’s always in my way
and what good is it, anyhow? And
when you’ve done that bring me a
pen and ink and I’ll write to the paper
t.) satisfy your mother’s curiosity.”
And it happens every day, the edi-

tor says.— Cleveland Leader.

So much trouble has been experi-
enced from Infectious abortion in fine
herds of cattle, and so certain Is It
that the herd bull is often the medium
through which the disease is spread,
that it becomes a matter of import-
ance to so manage the bull that dan-
ger of this sort is prevented. When
a new bull has been purchased at an
auction sale or by private treaty he
should be quarantined for at least ten
days, during which time his genera-
tive organs should he perfectly disin-
fected. This is to be accomplished by
means of a small hose attached to a
large pail to be hoisted overhead. The
free end of the hose should be fur-
nished with a long, slim nozzle for
insertion into the sheath. As a disin-
fectant it will suffice to use a gallon
or so of a two per cent solution of any
one of the coal tar disinfectants.
When such a solution has been

placed In the pail the end of the noz-
zle should be Inserted in the sheath
and the skin held tightly around It to
prevent the liquid from running out
after the stream has been allowed to
flow into the part. As soon as the
sheath has been distended by the
liquid, the fingers release their grasp,
and the solution is allowed to gush
forth. This operation should be re-
peated several times at each time of
washing, and the washing should also
be done before and after each, service
In herds where abortion has been
prevalent and after each service in
every herd.
The next Important point is to keep

the bull' separate from the cows In
every herd of cattle maintained upon
a farm of moderate size. On the open
range this plan of management can
not well be followed, but It should be
the rule In all ordinary herds. The
cows are to be brought to the bull
when in season, and but one leap
should be allowed. Bulls kept up in
this way must be properly fed and
should be made to take ample exercise
daily. The feeding should consist
largely of oats and hay along with
grass in season, but poor results In
breeding will surely follow the free
use of corn as a feed for service bulls.

Excessive fat is to be prevented by
this feeding and by exercise. Where
cows fail to get with calf it is not
always the cow’s fault. The bull in
many instances is to blame, and it is
heavy feeding upon com or other rich
food and lack of exercise that makes
most bulls Impotent. In order that
the bull may take sufficient exercise
he should be used in a tread power,
harnessed and made to do hauling
work about the farm yard or have a
large lot to run in. If he will not
exercise in his paddock, turn some
young hulls In with him and they will
make him hustle. When the hull can
not be worked or turned loose in a
paddock or yard or small pasture, he
may he provided with an overhead
cable stretching from one end of the
yard to the other and upon which
runs a large ring attached to a chain,
which may be snapped onto the bull’s
halter or ring.
The bull allowed to run at large on

pasture is a menace to adults and
children, if inclined to he vicious, and
tho case is much worse where he is
allowed to run on the road side or in a
poorly fenced field. The objection
to allowing a herd bull to run with
the cows at pasture is that he is apt
to overdo himself in breeding, is like-
ly to serve a cow that has a discharge
from her vagina due to retention of
the afterbirth or contagious abortion,
"and the further fact that it is a diffi-
cult matter to keep track of the dates
of breeding unless the cow is brought
to the bull for service.
One of the advantages of bringing

the cow to the bull is that the attend-
ant is led to notice whether she is
clean or not, and so the bull is safe
‘guarded against contagion in that a
discharging cow is not allowed to be
bred. Many a good young bull Is
ruined by overservice when turned
with cows at pasture, but by keeping
him up the amount of service can be
easily regulated, and in this way the
best results arc attained.— A. S. Alex-
ander in Farmers’ Review.

*11. As the fleece Is removed from
the sheep it should be kept from be-
ing torn apart so far as possible. To
facilitate this it Is well to have a
padded canvas on which to set the
sheep while being sheared so that it
-Will not struggle unduly.

The fleece once torn apart is very
difficult to put in shape so that it can
be tied Into a bundle that will look
well. When the fleece has been re-
moved it should be gathered Into the
arms and turned over flesh side down
either on the shearing mat or a table
prepared for that purpose. It should
then be spread out full size and drawn
together into a compact mass. All
litter and filth should be removed, in-
cluding the heavy tags.
Next fold over first one side nnd

then the other of the fleece, then turn
the neck back upon the shoulders,
then roll from the tall into as snug
and neat a bundle as It is possible to
make, and tie with the twine made
for that purpose. This Is a rather
large soft twine made from bark and
Is called wool twine. Do not under
any circumstances use binder twine,
as the fiber of this twine will not
take color. It cannot be removed from
the wool except by hand picking and
the buyer will make very severe dock
because of Its presence.
A box in which to tie the wool

makes It possible to put it up In a
nicer appearing condition, but very
neat work can be done without it
after a little practice. Sufficient twine
should be used to hold the fleece to-
gether well, and no more. Buyers ob-
ject to an excess of twine. While the
fleece should be tied snugly it should
not be drawn up too tightly, as this
will make it seem heavy when it is
handled and the buyer will make too
high an estimate of the amount It will
shrink in scouring.

If there is a flock of some size and
there are different classes and grades
of wool in the flock it will be well to
assort it carefully and put each grade
to itself and so that it can be exam-
ined in case it Is desired to sell at
home. If It is shipped to market the
different grades should be kept sep-
arate in sacking. Even if the quanti-
tities are such that some of different
grades must be put in the same sack
it is best to put each in separately.

J. J. Edgerton.

Preparing Wool

for Market

The New Natural History.
A hard-working fancy dealer had

ransacked the whole shop In his ef-
forts to please an old lady who want-
ed to purchase a present— "anything
’real nice”— fhr her granddaughter. For
the fifteenth time she picked .up and
critically examined a neat little
satchel.

"Are you quite sure that this Is gen-
uine alligator skin?” she inquired.

"Positive, madam," quoth the deal-
er. "I shot that alligator myself.”
"It looks rather soiled," said the

ledy."

"That, madam, Is where It struck
the ground when it tumbled off the
tree."

Laborers Snub Japanese.
A Japanese recently applied for

leave to attend the meetings of the
fean Francisco Building Trades’ coun-
cil. He said he wanted to listen to
Its deliberations and also wanted to
ascertain how to proceed in order that
his countrymen might be admitted to
unions affiliated with the council. His
request was promptly refused.

ew “Find Their W<

Worn Out

Orchards

While wool is not the main object
for which sheep are kept in these
days, yet it is important that it he
properly handled so that it will go on
to the market in condition to bring
the highest price. Formerly it was
tho almost universal practice to wash
tho sheep before shearing, but this is
little practiced now nnd is not a good
practice to follow. If shearing is done,
early, as it should be, It is impossible
to wash the sheep beforehand, as the
weather would not bo warm enough.
Washing the wool on the sheep is a

very questionable practice any way,
so it should not be allowed to Inter-
fere with the time of shearing. It Is
very difficult to do a good job of wash-
ing the wool while it is on the sheep’s
back. Very often such wool Is more
difficult to scour than similar wool
that has not been so treated and it
sells relatively lower on account of
this fact

It is important to keep the wool as
free as possible from all kinds of lit-
ter and filth. Timothy chaff and
the seed envelops of Burdock, Cockle-
bur and so forth are especially ob-
jected to by the manufacturers, as
they must ba removed by hand, if at

Every farm should have small fruit
and berries in abundance

" Children and Pianos.
A Berlin physician says that out of

one thousand girls who played
the piano before the age of 12
years he found six hundred cases
of nervous diseases, whereas out of
the same number who did not play
the instrument he found but 100 cases.
The author of these experiments
states that the piano should never be
used by a child before the age of six
teen years and only two hours a day
at the maximum.

The writer for the World’s Work
who inquired of twenty clergymen if
they would choose the same occupa-
tion if they had their lives to live over,

need hot havo been surprise to find
nine who replied that they would not;
nor the investigator for Leslie’s
Monthly who asked eleven teachers a
similar question to find only one who
was willing to say yes. Such expres-
sions of disappointment can be got out
of men and women of any and every
vocation, says the New Bedford Stan-
dard. The person who wishes he were
something else than what he actually
is can he found at almost any minute
of the day by any one who takes the
pains to inquire. Not much is proved
by it, except that, in the first place,
there are too many square pegs in
round holes, and that, in the second
place, there are more pegs for which
there are no appropriate holes than Is
good for the community. We have no
question that the nine clergymen and
the ten teachers who wish they had
chosen some other manner of life were
not conspicuous successes in the occu-
pations they had selected, and it is
rather to be doubted if all of then
would have been successes in any of
the occupations which they wish they
had selected.

It is not difficult for a clergyman to
dream that he would have made a
great lawyer, or for a school teacher

to fancy that he would have
splendid captain of industry. Bat
great lawyers and the splen
tains of industry might, If
tell some stories of disillusion
the business. They would
say that if unsuccessful preachers
teachers put no more effort and
est into the law or into industry
they have put into preaching
teaching, the end would be the
disappointment and the same Ion
for something else.
"Happy is tha man who has to

his work.” It is a pity that so
persons have apparently not f
the work that they could best do
be happy in it. But sometimes It
pears to us as if those who complai
because they did not choose rightl
and who give up their thought to s;
ulations of how much better
could have done if they had do
tomething else, are not quite do!
themselves and their opportunities
justice.

The secret of happiness in an occ
pation is usually in the worker hlmsel
more than it is in the occupation,
it mostly comes from the dlsposi
and the determination to do the besl
possible, even if a mistake or bad for-
tune have made a wrong choice. Not?
in fancying that better could have
been done, but in doing the best T
can where you are is found the reel
of contentment with a life-work.

Cremation of Hindu Dead
Toward the upper end of the ghats

Is the burning ground. There are no
steps here, but a slope of beaten dirt.

Stop half an hour and you may see
every step of the cremation rites. Sit-

ting on stone ramparts above, to right

and left, are friends and relatives of
the dead ones. The figure to the
right, huddled up in a bright green
wrap, is of the lowest caste of Hindus
and keeps the mat shed near by where
the sacred fire for igniting every
corpse is for sale. You bear hoarse,
loud cries of "Ram! Ramana!” and be-
hold, a burial procession is coming
down the slope. Four men carry the
corpse slung between two bamboo

remove the shroud from the
face'Rl«

splashing water five times upon Uie J
mouth. Others, in the meantime, are
building a wooden oyre, made of fag- r )

ots sold near by. and when finished
standing three feet or more above H i
ground. The corpse, its dark color

1

showing through the dripping shroud.

poles, and cr^ to the god Ram. He
)f fl

On almost every one of the old-es
tabllshed farms of the country one
may see the relic of what was once a
good and perhaps fairly profitable
orchard. To-day most of these orch-
ards have outlived their usefulness
and have become eyesores. The few
remaining trees are broken, shapeless,

water-sprout infested, diseased and dy
ing. They may manage now and then
to bear a few indifferent, worm-eaten
apples, and one or two of them, per-
haps, each year hear fairly good ap-
ples that help the housewife to add
variety to the meals in the fall, But
taken as a whole, the antequated orch-
ard Is an expensive investment of
capital, for the land occupied is valu-
able, or would be valuable if devoted
to some paying crop.

It serves of course as a calf pasture,
hut calves are usually better off if
kept out of the orchard in which are
sure to be found the eggs of intestinal
parasites that kill calves. Verminous
bronchitis from the thread-like worm
that gets into the windpipe and air
passages of the lungs of calves is sure
to be contracted in an orchard that
has long been pastured by calves.
Here, too, hogs are allowed to run
and pick up some fallen apples and
some grass. Giving the orchard credit
for pasture value, however, we do not
figure up sufficient profit to warrant
keeping the old orchard uncultivated,
and even if it is plowed between the
trees, which is seldom done, compara-
tively speaking, the area occupied by
the ancient trees st'ill fails to return
an adequate interest on the capital
invested per acre.
Considering these matters, we come

to the conclusion that the old trees
merely cumber the ground and should
be grubbed out without further loss
of time. It may be possible and profit-
able in many districts to start a new
orchard upon the site of the old one.
but this can only be done by grubbing
out the dead and dying trees and
thorough cultivation for a season or
two before setting out thq new trees.
Then, too, before resetting an orch-

ard or starting a new one on fresh
ground, the modern price of land
should he taken into account, to see
whether orchard trees, will prove
profitable. Where the district is not
specially adapted for apple growing, or
the production of other tree fruits, the
combination orchard and farm garden
will pay best, but several acres may
be wasted by sefting them out with
fruit trees. Whatever is decided upon
as regards a new orchard is of little
Importance, how’ever, compared with
the disposition of the old profitless
orchard. As most of these old planta-
tions are useless and expensive, they
should be grubbed out

is the personification of filial love, and
thus it Is meet that they should call
him to witness/ They swing down to
the river and immerse the corpse. It
is wrapped in a white shroud stained
with red blotches. Then they lift the

is then placed on the wooden altar 1
and covered with f&gots. This done,  ]

all but two mount the ramparts and 1

watch the final ceremony. Of the d*
two remaining, one pours oil upon the 

wood from a small clay dish, while i

tho other goes to the firehouse above.
He soon returns with a long straw
wisp, blazing at one end. He advances |
to the corpse’s head, touches it with V
the wisp, and then circles the pyre 1,
five times, touching the head each*
lime until tfce fifth, ̂ hen h$ place*
the blazing wisp beneath the feet an&
the whole pile bursts into flame. When i V
all is consumed the ashes are raked
into the river and float away to blise J

head slightly out of the water and eternal.— F. J. 0. Alsop in Outing, y

Paris Sharpers Are Clever
The .tricks adopted by sharpers to

noodwink the ever-gullible public are
as ingenious as they are varied, says a
Paris letter to the London Globe. The
latest tried in Paris is described
in the morning papers. The other
afternoon in the Rue de*Conde a well-
dressed individual, with every appear-
ance of a gentleman, got up on a heap
of stones and, striking his hands to-
gether. gathered a crowd around him.

"I>adies and gentlemen." he began.
“I am not here, within two steps of
the nearest police stationr to sell you
stolen goods or obtain your money on'
false pretenses. No, ladies and gen-
tlemen, I am here for the good of hu-
manity. I represent the famous Amer-
ican firm of Findem & Havem, and I
am sent by them to tell’ you the very
latest novelty, which is destined to
revolutionize the world.
"All of you have probably at some

or other had your pockets picked.

but with our patent mysterious pocket
that In future will be rendered impos-
sible. It has had an enormous sue- i
cess in America, and will defy tho
most ingenious pickpocket on earth.
Look at it; it appears and disappears
at the will of the owner. One, two,
three— there it is at the back’ of my
neck. One, two, three— now ft is up
my sleeve. Look at it, ladies and gen-
tlemen. I do not ask you for a sov-
ereign, half a sovereign, or even flvo
shillings, although it is well worth
that sum. But for the good of hu-
manity l dispose of it for sixpence.”
At that moment, when fifty hands

were outstretched to buy the mysteri-
ous pocket, a shrill whistle was heard
and the street vender promptly disap-
peared. The crowd retired disappoint-
ed. when they discovered later that
while they were reaching out for the
great mysterious American invention
their own pockets had been rifled
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^Vegetable Prcparalionfor As-
similating the Food andBegula-
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

iNKVN IS/( HILDKLN

CASTORIA

Promotes DigesHon.CheerfuF
nessandRest.Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic. *

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the £
Signature

of

Jbape arounrSAHVILPtTWiR
P^npkln SeuL"
j4lx.Smu*a *
RmkJUSJm-
jtoueS** *

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa-
Tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK. '

A I (» inoii (hs old
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In
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For Over,

Thirty Years

Exact copy of wrapper. CASTORIA
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PERSOKAL MENTION.

a-edattbe poetofflco at Chelsea, Mich., as
“-'•^aeeond^lasa matter.WE'   — — -

obson has got to stop all indiscrim-
gc kissing on May 25, as on that date
«ss to wed Grizelda Houston Hull of
Gningham, Alabama.

a«he local barbers of Stockbridge
ate formed a trust. Hereafter they
Jr| charge twenty cents for a hair cut,

lead of fifteen cents.1c -
laiepresentative Mapcs of Kent has in-
nlduced a bill in the legislature to pre-
•tit persons who have lived in bigam-
s relations from inheriting property

•tljm their estates.

01

», Maine has more trees than any other
:lLew England state, but pays great at-
ntion to Arbor day just the same.

‘Ahe value of timber as a cash article
i well understood in that corner of the
JQbuntry.

3l< --
That the sonth is making good pro

Tlress in the agricultural line is evi-
denced by the 1904 cotton crop there
unmounting to 13.584457 hales and the
Shotton seed mills increasing to 715.
showing double the number in 1900.T1 _ _

ly The Standard acknowledges with
• thanks an invitation to the Flint Golden
roigbilee and Old Home-Coming reunion
June 7 and 8, at which time Vice-pres^
Tjdent Fairbanks will assist at the dedi-

H^ation of the new court house and li

library.

s ; I '

Ini

.iv

The official canvas by the state board
S shows that at the recent election Joseph

ro B. Moore was elected supreme court
>ut judge over his opponents by a plurality

of 110,585 votes. All amendments were
carried, that for good roads receiving

I a majority of 142444->.hc -
k>i With rural mail delivery, telephone
rtc service and numerous other modern

conveniences, besides living the most
^ independent life on the continent, it

'll ought not to require much argument to
convince the young man or woman in

for the country that the farm is the best
place to live.1 - - £ —

gls The State 'Homoeopathic Medical so-
ne; ciety will hold their annual meeting at

the Otsego hotel. Jackson, May 18 and
19. Dr. M. P. Guy will deliver the wel-
coming address, and Dr. Dean T. Smith
of Ann Arbor, president of the society,
will also speak. Election of officers will
take place Thursday evening.

mi

As an indicatoin of the increase in
the number of prisoners in state institu-
tions since the indeterminate sentence
law went into effect, Secretary Murray
of the state pardon board says that there
are now sixty-nine applications for pa-
role under the law, whereas there were,
only sixteen applications January 1.

Joe Elsele was In YpallanU Saturday.

Peter Well* of Detroit spent Monday
here.

Mr*. Mary Frey was In Ann Arbor
Tuesday.

Miss Mary Haab was a Detroit visitor

Saturday.

Miss Anna Corey was In Ann Arbor
Saturday.

• Miss Florence Ward spent Saturday In

Ann Arbor.

Mr*. T. Fletcher was a Stockbridge

visitor Tuesday.

Lester Canfield of Ann Arbor was in
Chelsea Monday.

Miss Anna Mast visited Ann Arbor

friends Saturday.

John Cummings and wife were in
Unadilla Sunday.

Ed. Little and family were In Ann
Arbor Wednesday.

A. E. Johnson and wife were North
Lake visitors Sunday.

Mrs. A. Fletcher of Stockbridge was a

Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Misses Minnie and Lizzie Mast were

Ann Arbor visitors Sunday.

J. F. Hleber and wife were guests of

Ypsllantl relatives Sunday

Prosecuting Attorney Sawyer of Aon
Arbor was in Chelsea Monday.

Miss Nina Gelsel and Airs. Roy Evans

were Jackson visitors Tuesday.

Jacob Alber and Miss Jennie Rothman

spent Sunday with W. D. Alber.

B. Parker and wife of Lansing visited

her brother, H. G. Ives Saturday.

Miss Ola Wackenhut of Jackabn was
the guest of relatives here Sunday.

Henry Speer sr., is the guest pf his

daughter in Grass Lake this week.

Miss Marne Howe of Chicago Is spend-
ing 'some time with relatives here.

Mrs. 8. Fox and daughter of Detroit
are visiting relatives here this week.

Mrs. Mary D. Ives of Uoadilla spent

last week at the home of H. G. Ives.

1). B. Taylor of Lansing was In Chel-
sea Wednesday calling on old friends.

Edward McKune and wife visited the
first of the week with Detroit relatives.

Airs. Otto Weber and children of
Jackson are the guests of her parents

here.

Alesdames F. H. Sweetland and S. A.
Mape* and Dorothy Glazier are Detroit

visitors today.

Adolph Alber and Miss Nellie Atkin-
son were guests at the home, of W. D.
Alber Sunday.

• W. E. Smith of this place spent a
portion of the past week with friends at

Niagara Falls.

Jay M. Woods and wife of Detroit
were the guests of Chelsea relatives and

friends Sunday.

CORRESPONDENCE

NORTH LAKH.

Friday night I have set apart to go
out fishing if well and the lake is clear.

Mr. Lewiok is only able to sit up for
a short time. He is far from being well.

Fish around here have assumed a new
flavor. They taste game warden and
are scaley.

The long cold and continued wet
weather will tend to thin ont the poach
and apple blossoms.

The storm of last Sunday came just
right to catch the church goers and
kept some from going.

We are more than glad to note the
recovery of Miss Mildred Daniels. This

is good nows after many anxious days.

It seems to me as V North Lake and
Unadilla have had their share in the
*death rate during the past few weeks.

By thunder! you were never struck
by li^iitning, never hit. Then why is it
that so many pray when they hear and
see it?

I met Henry Hudson and his daughter,

Eva in town Saturday. They are living
on a farm in Lima and are thriving and

happy.

The mushroom crop is abundant this
spring although a little late. Don't
gather the poison kind that gives you
the cramps.

Alesdames Herman Hudson and Ed.
Collings and Miss Deering called here
last Sunday. Nice little maid. Oh! to
be a boy again.

To keep a wife happy, going to town,

have a good horse and carriage^ with
a whip In the socket, and supply her
with plenty of cash in her purse.

Our folks think my health is better
and begin to suggest light W’ork. House-

cleaning, making garden and pushing
the lawn mower. I can’t just catch on.

R. C. and E. C. Glenn got an early
start for the ranch Monday morning.
When Elmer strikes the fifteen hundred
foot level in his gold mine I expect to
be taken in ns a silent partner, or as a
special circulator. The last is my
choice.

 HARON.

45lmer Logan was In Detroit Saturday.

The W. H. M. 8, met with Mr*. C.
Dorr Wednesday.

Mr*. C. J. Heselschwerdt, who ha*
been very 111 is convaleacent.

Elmer Lehman who ha* been suffer-
ing with a felop Is aome what better.

Mr and Charles Mohrlock and Ml
Lmlse Buss, all of Chelsea spent Sun-
day at the latters home.

Clarence Ulrich captured an owl Tues-

day morning, which measured four feet
and nine and one half Inches from Up to

Up.

Allss Susie Dorr Is the proud possessor

of a new piano and Minnie Belle ONell
a new organ. Line number 9 Is revel-
ling in music.

rRAwninco.

"i

The senate has put to sleep the Eieh-
horn joint resolution providing for the
submission to the people of a proposi-
tion to amend the constitution so as to
proivde an annual salary of $600 in
stead of the present per diem of $3 for
members of the legislature. The people
have already voted down a similar prop-
osition.

A HATTER OF HEALTH

mmi

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

HAS M0 SUBSTITUTE

PLAN JOINS FARMERS

GIGAIITIC UNION yTO FIGHT
TRUSTS Iff PROJECTED.

While in Chelsea Saturday I called on

Jacob Alast and Chas. Steinbach for a
half hours visit. The first every hair
laying smooth and Charlie was as genial

as of old.

troll were gucata at the home of O. T.

Hoover Sunday.

Meadamea T. E. Wood, J. l>. Colton,
A. K. Stimaon and G. Palmer were In

Ann Arbor Wedneaday.

Mrs. Cynthia Johnson and daughter,
Mr*. Ella Haves are vlaltlug Dr. F. A.
Jolmeou aud wife Id Greenville.

The man who depends to much on tho
moon in potato planting, usually has to
depend on the dark of the moon, or a
dark lantern to supply his family with

the eatable tubors.

Alias Alary Whalian keeps the last
resting place of her sister beautiful by
bright fresh flowers sprayed by tears of.

affection and lovo. Wo all sympathize
with her and tho parents.

Aunty Martha and cousin Girty Webb
of Unadilla were here last Friday to fill

a previous engagement to assist in cele-

brating tho birthday of an only sister,

which occurred on Alay 10.

Grandma Ortbrlng la under the doctor’s
care.

Wm. Locker spent Sunday in Dear-
born.

James Richard who has been very ill
Is able to be out again.

Mrs. Clarence Gage of Sharon spent
the past week with her mother here.

Miss Eva Notten and Emmet Dancer
spent Sunday with A. L. Holden and
wife of Sharon.

Airs. J. J. Mnshach, Mrs. Thressa
Taylor, Dorothy Notten and H. Harvey
and wife spent Sunday at Root’s Station
with J. Walz and wife.

The e ntertalnment at the German M.
E.chu rch given on the 11th of May was
of a high order. James P. Hughes of
Marshall delighted the audience with
his masterly rendition of select poetry

and prose. Mr. Hughes Is a very able
elocutionist and enthuses hls hearers by

his powerful and pleasing delivery. He
made the entertainment a literary treat.
Miss Atkinson from Chelsea sang two
beautiful solos. >-

Movement to Inaugurate Combine of
the 10,000,000 AgriculturistsV In United States la Be-

gun in Iowa.

Several telephones in tills vicinity
Geo. H. Purchase and family of^#? ftn(j Unadilla wore burned out in the

late electric storms, also a number of
trees wore struck by lightning but no
serious damago other than that men-

tioned.
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Sa^s Speaker Cannon : “I stand now
with my face toward the setting sun.
without a single regret, for I know that
«lA) by day, month by month, and year
by year, our common country grows in
capacity for self-government, and is bet-
ter today than it has ever ^een before,
and will be better next year than it is
this year.”

Alichigan is productive of some big
things, and the Upper Peninsula gener-
ally has as big as any one. This time
she comes to the front with the “biggest
hoy on earth," Louis Meilen. “Big
Louie,’’ as he is called, is only 19 years
old and hasn’t yet got his growth. He
is seven feet eight inches tall and
weighs 370 pounds.
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The members of the Michigan legis-
lature * will make another attempt to
compel competing telephone companies
to exchange business, or in other words,
to make connections with one another.
This regulation has been sought at pre-
vious sessions but without success. It
is hoped that the attempt at this session
will meet with the approval of the legis-
lative body.

\J I ^
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Before the board of control of the
Jackson prison adjourned last Thurs-
day, the contract for the building of
fireproof shops, to replace those destroy-
ed by fire, for the Withington and Cool-
ed company, was awarded to the White-
head and Kales company of Detroit,
the firm which has just completed the
stcell work on the new cell block. An
appropriation of $18,000 for the work
has passed both houses of the legisla-
ture.

Uhider a new' law just approved by
Governor Warner, the newspapers of
Michigan will have a littje better show
for their white alley when sued for
libel. Some thrifty individuals about
whom an erroneous statement may l>e
sent tout from news centers and be gen-
erally used by the press have gone up
and down the country collecting dam-
ages frcun .newspaper*. Under the pres-
ent lavf this defendant was not allowed
to introduce evidence to prove that the
plaintiff had already collected large
sums on this same account/ The new
law permit* such to be midt. agent.

John Gordon of Albion spent Sunday
at the home of hla parents, Rev. aud
Mrs. George W. Gordon of this place.
He was accompanied by hls cousin,
Frank Kirkpatrick of the same place.

THE APPROPRIATIONS.
The growth of the state in every dir-

ection. the increase in the number of
insane, and in the population of the
penal, reformatory and charitable insti-
tutions of the state, and the increasing
need- of a growing state generally retr-
iler the task of keeping down appro-
priations an extremely difficult one.
To make matters wor.-e, the state has,

ince the beginning of the present year,
-ulTered two serious losses by tire, one
of which was the dormitories at the
agricultural college, and the other the
lestruction of the shops at the Jackson
prison. Inasmuch as it is the policy
of the state to carry its own insurance,
appropriations must be made to replace
the property destroyed.
The finance and appropriations com-

mittee of the senate and the ways and
means committee of the house are work-
ing in harmony in an earnest effort to
keep the figure consistent with safety,
hut their best endeavors promise to fall
short of reducing the total below that
of last year.
In the case of nearly every state in-

stitution appropriations desired for spec-

ial purposes have been either denied
wholly or nYaterially reduced below the
sum asked for. The latest institution
to suffer disappointment in this regard
is the agricultural college, which has
liecn denied an appropriation of $110,-
000 for an engineering building, .al-
though granted $75,000 for a new dor-
mitory. Present indications are that
the total budget will, in spite of all that
can be done, exceed that of two years
ago by about $250,000.— Jackson Citizen.

The lost neck fur mentioned in The
Standard a few weeks ago came to hand
a day or so after tho paper was printed.

If you have anything to sell, buy or
have lost an article just put a line in

The Standard. It will do the rest.

Alany a man who finds himself un-
qualified to run a farm successful, turns

to oflice and never gets advanced from
fire building and floor sweeping. Some
are trying to drive a pen on paper,
while a pen of hogs, a drove of cattle or

sheep would be more to their style.

On arriving in Chelsea last Saturday
I had the pleasure of hieeting an old
time friend, Wm.Pypcr, wife and daugh-
ter of Unadilla and though in tho mid-
dle of the too narrow streets we had a
few moments chat with a promise of a
renewal of the same in the near future.

M. C. Kxcu ntloiiH.

The M. C. will sell special round trip

Sunday tickets until otherwise advised
at one regular first class limited fare

for the round trip to all points between
Detroit and New Buffalo, to all points
to which the journey in both directions
can )ie made on the Sunday of sale of
tickete, and by regular trains that are
scheduled to reach tho selling point on
return trip, at or before midnight of
date stamped on back of ticket. For
farther particulars inquire of local

Last Saturday I met my old friend
the editor of the Herald in a few
minutes chin shake on the sidewalk
The familiar smile covers his face as of

old. I intended to give Tho Standard
force a call but was tired out, will
try to do so the next visit. There are
lots of good fellows in Chelsea.

We met Wm. Stevenson on his way
homo from his school, where he has
taught eight months without a vacation

looking hale and hearty and fit to kiss

or teach the girls. Oh! what bliss. He
won’t read this as he has three more
days to teach, then he will come home
to the big farm for a short vacation.

How many men we meet whose only
excuse for not sotting trees is that they

are to old to enjoy either the shade or

the fruit. Think of the lazy fellows to
follow us in life and sot out a tree for
them. Someone planted trees for our
benefit let us return the compliment to

those who will follow us. Set out
cherry tree, you may get some fruit for
your own labor.

If a man owns forty acres of land one-
half of which is lake, on which he pays
taxes every year and works out the
road tax assessed against it.every year

he can be arrested and fined for fishing

on it. A man can’t have a private fish
pond without being liable to arrest and
paying a fine if he catches fish from it

All laws of this nature with a penalty

attached are and ought to be null and
void. Whore the lake is meandered out
of the laud at the time of purchase the

I government can control it.

MANCHKHTKIt KOAO.

Anna Shettler la spending aome tim*
here.

Leo Updike spent Sunday In Grass
Lake.

Fred VVelhofT spent Sunday with Geo.
RothTus.

Will Hawley spent Sunday with Fran
s’co friends.

Telephone men were at work on this
road for the past few days.

We will feel more like city folks when
our auto bus runs every day.

Ida Felkamp was the guest of her
parents at Roger's corners Sunday.

Bert aud Fannie Warner '‘were out
this way Friday selling mall boxes.

Anna and Herman Wenk spent Sub-
day with their parents in Freedom.

Fred Sager, jr.f and family entertain-
ed a number of their friends Sunday.

Clara and, Lena Merkle visited at the
home of John Wortley one day last
week.

Airs. Louise Phelps and daughter
Carrie are guests at the home of Mrs. F.

Everett.

A crowd of May-basket hangers sere

naded the people on this road Friday
evening.

The mall routes are all undergoing a
change but we are glad to welcome our
old time carriers.

Airs. M. Raunman amt children, who
have been visiting at the home of Geo.
Merkle for some t»me returned to her
home in Dayton. Ohio Saturday.

f Marshalltown, la.— A movement has
been started in Iowa to ‘organize the
farmers of the state by school districts
with a view to consolidating organiza-
tions of like character In every school
district In the nation for the purpose of
voting the farmers as a body.
The Iowa end of the movement start-

ed at Somers, where the farmers of Cal-
houn and Webster counties discussed
the project It was decided to carry on
the work. Officers were elected and
work of spreading the propaganda is
now under way. This is in charge of
H. H. Carr, of Chicago, who is connected
with the board of trade there, according
to the return card on hls envelopes.
The view which is taken of the fu-

ture of the movement among the farm-
ers is illustrated by extracts from a let-
ter which is being sent all over the
state In the hope of interesting the farm-
ers In every school district.

“It Is believed that the 10.000.000
farmers of the United States can be suc-
cessfully organized,” the letter says, “be-

ginning In the townships. It should
be possible to thoroughly organize a
township In a week. Organize all town-
ships in a county, joining them together
in counties, cmiutles Into states, states
Into a national organization; then let
farmers use their most effective weap-
on. the ballot, for sending representa-
tives to their legislatures and to the na-
tional body pledged to see that farmers
receive their Just dues, the same as every
other business enterprise receives, and
the 50,000,000 people of the United States
who are either directly or Indirectly
connected with agriculture will receive
what they are Justly entitled to.
“Our newly formed organization de-

clares that every enterprise of any Im-
portance in the busines world except
farming is concentrated into a’comblne
or trust; that if the 10,000,000 farmers
of this country can be organized or
Joined together Into a federation work-
ing as a unit they will possess a power
and a force against which nothing can
prevail, and can then, and then only, suc-

cessfully combat the adverse Influence
which are combined against them.”
W. H. Latspeich Is president, and T.

F. Moore Is secretary of the first organi-
zation In Iowa along this line.

POTATO BLIGHT.

The blight of potatoes occasions heavy
loss to growers. It is a parasite fun-
gus, known as "Phytophtlfora infes-
tans," and has deceived considerable
attention at the experiment stations, the
Connecticut board of agriculture de-
voting several years’ work in that dir-
ection. If a potato leaf attacked by the
fungus is examined it will be found
to Ik* curled and blighted, a blackish
color having replaced the green, and in
several cases the leaves being a deli-
cate gray mold. If a leaf be placed in
water and a microscope used, the* gray
mold will he seen to be composed of
very delicate fungus threads rising from
the interior of the leaf through the mi-
nute orifices or breathing tubes., Those
delicate, transparent threads frequently
branch in a tree-likc manner, and upon
the tips and sides of the branches arc
home great numbers of little oval
bodies, which are the “spores," or seeds,
if they may be so termed. As these
spores are but very lightly attached to
the threads upon which they are borne,
they readily fall off "and are carried
away by winds, currents of water, mi-
nute insects or other agencies. Should

a single one of these spores alight on [

the surface of a fresh potato leaf the
slightest moistdre, such as dew, is suffi-
cient to enable it to germinate in two
or three hours, and immediately a deli-
cate thread begins to form and enter
the leaf, or the contents of the sponge
divide into several parts, which rupture
the spore and issue separately as oval
bodies, thus repeating the process in the

manner already stated, a large field of
potatoes being attacked in a short time.

The Indian Is being educated and' an-
lightened in the ways of his whilt^
brother. Minnesota pays $7.50 apiece
for wolf scalps. This bounty was' in-

tended to reduce the wolf population
of the state, but the Indian has gone into
wolf farming and is reaping a goodly
revenue from it. He raises them aud
gets $7 50 apiece for a scalp, while its
skin is worth about as much more for
the fur. ' The state authorities insert
that the wolves are increasing irt the
state.

Cleanse your system of all Impurltle*
this month. Now 1* the time to take
Hollister’* Rocky Mountain Tea.Hollister’* Rocky Mountain Tea. It
will keep you well all summer. 85 cent*
tea or tablet*. At the Bank Drug Store.At the Bank Drug Store.

RnhsnHhA for the RtanderA.

Don’t let the children Buffer. If they

are fretful, peevish and cross, give them
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. The
best baby tonic known. Strength and
health follow its use. 85 cents. At the

Bank Drug Store.

When doctors fall try Burdock Blood
Bitters. Cure* dyspepsia, const Ipitlon;
Invigorates the whole system.

Ayers
This falling of your hair!
Stop it, or you will scon be
bald. Give your hair some
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. The fall-
ing will stop, the hair will

Hair Vigor
grow, and the scalp will be
clean and healthy. Why be
satisfied with poor hair when
you can make it rich?
M My hair nearly all earn# ont. I then tried

Ayer'a Hair Vigor and only one botUe atoppe<t
the falling. New hair came In real thick and
lutt a little curly.’* — Mm*. L. H. Smith,
Saratoga, N. Y.

*1.00 a bottle.
All drugglata.

J. O. AYHR OO.,
Lowell, Maa*.

Thick Hair

Special sale of

STREET HATS
during the month of May.

Please call and examine them before buying:.

MARY HAAB.

House Paint.
matter how much a g:allon you

pay for your house paint you can-
not buy any that is as cheap in the
end as “ECKSTEIN” Pure White Lead.

This is easily proven.

u t. ft?kp:man.
SOLI* II Y

HAS SUBSTITUTE FOR PEN.

State Treasurer of New Jersey Uses a
Meat Skewer to Sign Name

to a Check.

World Becomes Lighter.
A disturbed London gentleman ha*

been writing to the press pointing out
that millions of tons' of coal are being
taken out of the earth, and that, as
the coal is burnt and only ashes,
weighing much less than coal, left, It
follows that the world Is getting much
lighter. He wants to know whether
this may not In some way interfer*
with the working of the solar system,
and he suggests that something ought
to be done. The fact that he has
written shows that he Is In grim earn,
est. He suggests that there ought to
be a royal commission to sit on th«
earth and to make further suggestions.

Workmen Turn Up Treasure.
Some wood cutters In the forest near

Klingnau, Germany, have turned up
treasure consisting of 825 French gold
pieces of the seventeenth century. It
is believed that the money was hid-
den after the battle of Blenheim by
French soldiers in their flight. The
battle took place In 1704, and the
French were absolutely routed by the
duke of Marlborough and Prince
Sugena.

A government live stock experiment-

er in South Dakota is trying novel ex-
periment in sheep breeding, his object

being to find a cross that will develop

in ideal sheep in mutton and wool for
tho range. Ho proposes to cross the
ordinary range ewe with six different
breeds of pure-bred bucks in succeed-
ing years, to treat tho lambs exactly
alike, and note the results at the mar-
kets. He hopes to get the maximum of
wool and mutton results in the same
animal from his . tests. It will not be
the first time such a thing has been
tried. . 1

Trenton, N. J.— By a little display of
the never-retreat tactics and a deter-
mination to go ahead with the tools
at hand, State Treasurer Frank O.
Briggs showed the result of hla train-
ing in going to a destination and pro-
ceeding promptly with materials to
accomplish hls ends, by signing a
check with a wooden skewer, of the
kind that roasts are tied up with. The
incident happened In hls office In the
statehouse.

The treasurer was in a hurry to get
away to another engagement when
there came a request from a creditor
of the state for a check. The state
treasurer sat down until the check was
brought to him at the desk of a subor-
dinate. When She check was before
him he grasped what he believed to be
a pen, but was, in fact, a wooden
skewer used on the adding machhiea of
the office. Dipping the skewer into
the ink, the treasurer was In the act
of starting his well-known signature,
when Chief Clerk Wlldrick called hls
attention to the fact that he did not
have a pen In his hand at all, but a
skewer.

Declaring that he was In a hurry,
Mr. Briggs promptly wrote his name
with the skewer, and he did It as well
as he does with a pen.

WE SELL
Strictly Reliable Makes of Pianos
at the Lowest Prices , quality con-

sidered. If you wan^ a good
instrument you can find it at our
store Old instruments taken at
their market value, and easy
terms given. We will allow your
expenses any time you wish to
come and look at our stock Some
rare bargains in second-hand
pianos.

ROOT’S MUSIC HOUSE, 116 E. Liberty SL, Ann Arbor, Micb.

Sunday Folks.
There are Christians who think they

have done theiryfull duty when they
pay the preacher. — The Commoner.

Too Much Hurry.
We’re all of us wanting the long lane

to turn before It’s had a chance to get

any where.— Atlanta Constitution.

Because a Fool.
The fool says many wise things that

he gets uo credit for.— Chicago Dally
Newa.

No mun can cure consumption. You
can prevent It though. Dr. Wood’* Nor-
way Pine Syrnp cure* coughs, cold*,
bronchitis, asthma. Never fails.

LET’S TAKE THE MEASURE
Of your hoy for that new suit. He’ll be better satisfied with it, if w*
make it, than if you purchase a ready-made one. You are well aware o
the superiority of made-to-order clothing. Why not be as careful about
tho fit of your boy’s suit as your own. We’ll guarantee a perfect ft for
him if intrusted with your order. The cloth will be the best of selected
material, and cut in the latest of style.

High grade tailoring for the boy is part of our business. We charge
fair prices for such work, too.

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS,
WORKER? OF MENS’ CLOTHING,

t—'-.i  •. ••• .,.3-
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The State HonKeopathic Medical s
f ciety will hold their annual meeting a.
1 the Otsego hotel. Jackson, May 18 and
t 19. Dr. M. P. Guy will deliver the wel-

coming address, and Dr. Dean T. Smith
of Ann Arbor, president of the society.

1 will also speak. ̂ Election of officers will

: take place Thursday evening.• - ---
As an indicatoin of the increase in

the number of prisoners in state institu-
tions since the indeterminate senteno
law went into effect, Secretary Murraj

[ of the state pardon board says that the:
1 are now sixty-nine applications for j

role under the law, whereas there wj
only sixteen applications January 1

If:

The senate has put to sleep the
horn joint resolution providing fot
s bmission to the people of a prof
tion to amend the constitution so a;
proivde an annual salary of $600
stead of the present per diem of $3
menjbers of the legislature. The pec
have already voted down a similar prj
osition.
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tbider a new
Governor WarnerJPthl,
Michigan will have a li
for their white alley when^
liliel. Some thrifty individt
whom an erroneous statement
sent out from news centers and
e rally used by the press have gone
and down the country collecting dam*
ages froip- newspapers. Under the pres-'
ent law the defendant was not allowed
to introduce evidence to prove that the
plaintiff had already, collected large
sums on this safae account. The
law permits such a showing to be

prwne tnr a!! fayllg+.t function*. It it
®v*n in cood ttandlnir for dinner and for
theater wear, when it Is of an elabora-
tion that will lift it into the class of
wWeh the clever Parisian vendueuse will

with reverence aa "'.-ne veritable
creation, madame. a real creation."
Ihttravcance and frivolity are the hall

1 the rt<tn manual of the best
re -rr- ---- •«<* tk* wty that hand em-
bro44*r1es, real laces of aereral kinds and

«. fancy stitchenes and exquisite
ere Mended and combined tmly
the hand of an artiste in her

.» to brin» about the desired har
In the resalt. Twere the easiest
In the world to make one of those
*<*>* a" though the contents of tha
^•Brap bait had been thrown to^eth-
* kit or miss ronffiomeraitorv-and

hit to it— resulted.

h*ver before since the separate
bieaaie a settled tnstltution. so to
M* there been such a delightfully
®*kl of fashion to draw from.

OB* or another of its many
weave*, is the favorite. The
flke maintain all of their

_***d cachet for the summer
tba best and moat expen-

real lace* are deemed none
in*tr adornment.

*n a thousand and one

rnnkied finish thst make* -t close kin to
the mourning crape or* if in t>.e
rtJgh class bod»ce. I hoe- that th- -xrlu-
-tve shops along the avenue demand W*
and upward— snd It Is ptintipally upward
in th*** mart emporiums of style— for
the simplest of. when they are all entire-

fashionefl end embroider-d by band.
The double width crepe rnm-s in all of
the latest finishes, and because Qf its
width it is excellent foundation tor those
dainty stltrheries. the plan and scope of
which the necessity of* Joining end piec-
ing the .•(ngld widths together often in-
terferes with.

There are some charming printed '-repes

following the Dresden designs Which
make op beautifully, either for th- indis-
pensable separate blocs- or for the entire
eowtum*. The wUtc and delicately tinted
grounds are the ones most se-n. in these:
and the dainty little blossoms, rosebuds,
jonquil*, forget-me-not*, ros-s of variou-
shapes and siaes, are all shown In minia-
ture. and the natural tint* of flower and
foliage are followed in the printing The
floral design* seem to have displaced »!!
others; and assuredly the e la nothing
daintier than these.
The crep- pointllle. too. is another fa-

vorite. This Is a crepe that has the satin
ground entirely covered or seeded with

I PT I

Modish Simplicity im Msnsselia*
da Safa.

Thera la always occasion for on* dresay
HUck gown, especially in the summar
time, and tha v^vet-dotted mousselioa de
•oie offers an excellent model. Tha cor-
•age Is fashioned somewhat after tha
surplice mod*, tha open neck being sited
In with a chemisette In Bruasci. applique,
and fancy little rhinestone buttons simu-
late a fastening down either sida of tha
chemisette. The sleeve 1, a fuTpuff o?
mouaeeUna to the elbow, wh-rs a dainty
little cuff effect In Vaienctennas edge

V1*!?1 nW- aw*r^ The klrtis shirred fuU over the hips, the ttOt
foundation skirt being cleverly fitted ard
the edge is held with a bwiikmna of
Mack satin ribbon, featherboned on either
edge with tha tiny cord, and above this
there are two row of tha b^onmw
arranged In looped festoona This soma

flnS^lT^^Udk!!6 ,haP*ly eetetur* lbmt

Tkat Saweer-Skaped Ckapt

rnl^. i!w“‘,mpl5r to the clover
concerts that are paraded In the flat

wh,ch *ra bent and twtet-
•* into an sorts of ortgtna! conceits; one
Of tha moat -harming, if a little add, la

•kape illustrated. Tha net
^ a ***' round *kape,

eoverad with a guipure embroidery, tilted

^thab^srs^,iirsj Tttz
zr? - *

one of the latest wrinkles. In millinery.
This bandeau Is trimmed with loops of
pale blue me* saline ribbon and pink Cal-
ifornia popples, and flat on the crown,
toward* na side of the front, three of
tbrse same blossoms are prrrh*d
Ckarmis* Gswm fa Creps da Chine.
_ » **** avtnky crepe character, this
ertpo de Chine prmMUs a somewhat teas
•Btootlt surface than wa are accustomed
to in this material. The color is a warm
brown, somewhat on the copper tint, to
which the round shoulder yoke of ere*my
lare makes a pretty relief The bodice is
Moused all around above the close and
deep ceiature of panne velvet. The skirt
ia shirred In yoke shape over the hips,
th- fun folds falling straight to the feet,
wbera a tiny foot ruffle t* applied with a
heading of cording through which a
featherbone shirring cord is run. The
Van Dyked booillonne hands are sewn
with this tiny shaping cord in either edge,
tala serving to hold the very /uii akin
well out at tha feet.

•awnl Laces and Brodsrie
glalsr

Tha use of several laces, combined with
•oma distinctive embroidery, is one that
la highly approved by the powers, that

Mshlons a very clever example
la that Illustrated in which a heart -

****** Tofca of real Cluny is encrusted
•Jth «• sprays In Irish crochet. From

- *>****«*• The

though they had

\Z~ 7- b: •*an'< ̂  *«*-

In the bfou*- of those chic materials
lh*r* ar* .«• mar. .- d-vlgns. all of raerr

^ 7 t f'lll do*-n of
* pa rat- wi.jr.. -.n h-r Uardrobe and
y*t not rep-Ht a. single :t*m of trhnmma
or construction in any .two of *
Th- v.rpOce m.^de a cleverly handled

um*a th* drapery .tans from the *1-
tr*me outer edge of the .hould*r se^..

the puff. The ruff j. -f *1,*

The Aceerdien-FUlted B loose.
Here a dojt,t*-w1th a i.

tvr-L

uiw, i a.,M ,!rliST ^
tha edge, makin* * *f
u^n the
vary fu!l p,.* th# La

ilZXF* V** '“rr* ha* » {>* ui orebeneath The ru. f .V,,’ or‘!
«B»k*s the us- of a dr4. /hieM . ’t>:4
the arm ImperatlvJ ihi*W *****

Wk^ Rani Lnao Bnlos.
Honl:«, U

waist is Knm h * ,Tnart wai»t. Th*

U
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SEVEW LACES
AND 3 ROD ERIC
p4N CLAUSE

-nd Is brought down Into the belt with

itx --
TT>« 1, ih.70ru7u.tnsft*»b^rm

x r.,h«m * cltT'r

that which

SSm* iSiJr02!BUl f0r * string June
1 te m i ^ r*ther ‘tuagine. that

fcvrJ S"P‘”ythe "W tailormade

ara --

fumed, but this time it goe* in ti’^
site way. running all around the N»>‘
* rolid group. Then from this ihere a
Pends a ruffle which U edg«**l with I«*
Point d'aiguille — what our gmndmotnr^
used to rail needlepoint lace, this ̂
lated bertha effect falling over the top 0
the cleverly shaped and boned cp,ntur®;.
The sleeve is a clever innovation- 1

«ittn rhirred on the inner seam, i* ‘1Ke‘
wise shirred again down the center,
fullness that Is plahed Into the
what small armhole being shirred at
elbow over the cords again, and the
fle to match the bertha falling over
deep and closely fltted lower part, ''u
this new cut demanding such a
iirmsfatr. compumtlvely speaking, the c
ful and clever dresser will pay due ^
to the matter of dress shields, a PI\ ,
Item whose omission leads to dire
undeaitmbto results
On some of the tatost creations in tbf

dainty bodices the sleeve la a mere«P°
hgy for arm covering. A short .j

nda In a frill far above the elbow !• »
that some of the smartest of them show*
and with tfcaaa m.i i*r* mitt« are
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The State Homceopathic Medical sc*
I ciety will hold their annual meeting ai

m t the Otsego hotel. Jackson, May 18 and
.t IQ- Dr. M. P. Guy will deliver the wel-

coming address, and Dr. Dean T. Smith
i °f Ann Arbor, president of the society.
,f will also speak. Election of officers will
• take place Thursday evening.
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THE CHELSEA StANfaARD, THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1905.

President. 0. 0. BURKHART, Ist Vice Pres.
* Treasurer. F. H. 8WEETLAND, 2d Vice Pres.

,80BKN^' J()HN w> SCHENK, Secretary.

to Lumbers Produce Co.
* i.

nd see us when you have Grain to sell.

Matt Houser is reported as being
dangerously ill.

Frank Staffan recently sold to Lewis
Hindelang a parcel of land in this vil-
lage.

member— We carry In stock a full line of

iL KINDS of roofing.

Clover and Timothy Seed.

^ Simon Hirth has purchased from John
Embury his property in this village.

Born, Saturday, May 18, 1905, to Mr.
and Mrs. Philip Broosamlo of Sylvan, a
son.

George Randall left for Detroit this

morning whore ho has accepted a posi-
tion.

Lt our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

Llsea Lumber & Produce Co.^)
j corner Main street and M. C. R. R. £

SPUING AND SUMMER SHOWING OF

[ISTE IMlXT-iIjXiEJi^Y
jir styles this season are so varied— so elaborate —
[tractive; a visit here will be a happy hour— well

• prices are reasonable.

are cordially invited to call and inspect our

apriug goods.

MILLER SISTERS.

We Oiler Special Prices
ON OUR STOCK OF

Boggles, Sorreys and Driving Wagons.

Our stock of Refrigerators, Screen
Doors, and Lawn Mowers, is complete, at
lowest prices. We offer bargains in Furni-

ture the balance of this month. Woven
wire fence to close.

W. «T. KJNr-A-I*!3.
I a a ^  a

LOCAL EVENTS
OF THE PAST WEEK FOB

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

The Lima and Vicinity Farmere Club
will meet at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
A. W. Wilson In Dexter village, on Thurs
day afternoon, May 25.

The D., A. A. & J. electric line
managers settled with Frank Sweetland
for the animals that were killed on the
company’s right of way last August.
Tho company paid f 00 and cost.

Jtour clever, up-to-date vaudeville ar-

tists al'e with the now “Old Farmer
Hopkins" compan^, and will introduce
their refined and pleasing specialties
during the play at the opera house Fri-

day evening, May 19.

H. D. Witherell, administrator of the

estate of the late Chas. E. Chandler,
will sell at auction on Saturday, May
20, commencing at one o'clock p. m., all
of the real estate and personal property

belonging to said estate.

The Sylvan board of Review will bo
in session at the town hall next Monday
and Tuesday.

Frederick E. Schneider has purchased

of G.C. Main land in Freedom for wltich
ho paid 1 1,500.

Louis Burg has purchased tho resi-
dence property of Chas. Limpert on
Garfield street.

-\

Prof. S. B. Laird of Ypsilanti conduct-

ed the services at the Congregational

church Sunday.

There will be Sunday school at the
Lima M. E. church next Sunday after-
noon at 2 o’clock.

Born, Saturday, May 18, 1905, to Mr.
and Mrs. D. W. Greenleaf, of Tekamnh,
Neb., a daughter.

Memorial service will bo hold at the

M. E. church at 10:30 a. m. May 28. The
public is cordially invited.

Lewis Koebbo recently purchased a
tract of laud from tho heirs of Lambert
Goiske, in Sharon township.

David Schnoider of Lima has bought
a tract of land from Peter M. Cole on
section 29 in that township.

Erl Foster and family have moved
their household goods from Milan to
Detroit where they will .make their
future home.

Quite a number of citizens took ad-
vantage of the M. C. excursion Sunday
to pay a visit to friends in tho western

part of tho state.

HARNESS.
ire now in a position at the Steinbach Store on Middle street, west

r exceptional bargains in**

ivy Team, Light Double and
Single Harnesses.

*peciol attention will be given to REPAIR WORK of all kinds.

in your repair jobs. We are prepared to do it
promptly and all prices the lowest.

w. j. iK-UvrAF*!3.

Wm. Atkinson and family are making
arrangements tp, move their household
goods to Detroit, where they will make
their future home.

Martin VanBuren McComb, a brother
of Mrs. Sarah Shaver of this village,
died suddenly May 5, 1905, atShortsville
N. Y. Mr. McCk>mb was acting as sex-
ton of the cemetery at his home town
and was stricken with apoplexy while
in discharge of his duties.

Arrangements are completed for a
system of interchangeable mileage be-

tween the Michigan Traction company,
Jackson & Battle Creek and tho Detroit,
Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor add Jackson. It
is expected that the new system will bo

inaugurated about June 1.

ue&rh 1. # r
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COMFORT AND STYLE
f

\h

When you try on a pair of shoes, look for two things—
comfort and style.

The second game of the local base
ball season will occur Saturday when
tho Cardinal^ line up against the Clin-

ton base ball team. This game will be
a good one no doubt, and a big crowd
should turn out as tho locals need all

the financial help possible.

You must have them both !

Either *bne by itself is not
enough. It is easy to make
a stylish shoe, but it is
very difficult to combine
the two. To make a stylish
shoe that is comfortable is

the highest art.

A shoe may feel comfort-
able yet not fit properly.

Wo all know Frank S. Davidson and
his company; they are yearly visitors.
They always give us a good, clean,
honest comedy entertainment. We run
no risk by securing a ticket for their

appearance, they always give value re-

ceived. Their date is Friday evening,

May 19.

Now it must fit or you are sure to have trouble,
the better it fits, the better it will wear.

And

There will be no exercises on Deco-
ration day at the town hall. Tho Post
and Corps will meet at tho Post room
at 9:30 a. m. and march to the cemetery

where they will hold their service and
decorate the grdves. All ex-soldiers are

invited to bo present. Flowers will bo

thankfully received at the Post room on

Monday or Tuesday morning.

The shoe that “fits where all others fail” is “Queen
Quality.” It fits because it is made in an infinite
variety of sizes and styles to suit all shapes of feet
and all occasions. If you want twice as many
chances in selection, try Queen Quality.

BOOTS $3.00 THE PAIR.

For tho past week or ten days the
wool buyers here have been receiving
large quantities of wool from the farmers

in this part of the connty.

A young man in a neighboring town,
who was recently married, remarked at
tho dinner table: “My dear I wish you
could make bread such as mother used
to make." The bride smiled and an-
swered in a voice that did not tremble:
“Well, dear, I wish you could make tho
dough that father used to make," and
that settled his hash.— Pineville Hearld.

W. P. SCHENK ti COMPANY

Floyd Ward of this place has return-
ed homo from Rochester, N. Y. where he

closed a two years’ engagement with

tho Central Lyceum Bureau.

Chas. Limpert has purchased the farm

of Jacob Walz near Ftfancisco. Mr.
Limpert and family expect to move to
their new home about June 1.

Miss Mary Spirnagle entertained
about twenty-five of her young friends
at her parents residence Friday evening

May 12 in honor of her flfthteenth birth-
day. The evening was pleasantly spent
in games and music, after which a
dainty lunch w»s served. Tho friends
of the hostess presented her with
several very fine mementoes as a re-
membrance of the occassion.

The Western Washtenaw Union
Farmers club will hold their May meet-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Theo.
E. Wood on Friday of this week.

There will bo a union meeting of the
Christian Endeavor and Junior Endeav-
or societies of the Congregational
next Sunday evening at 0:30 o’clock.

itches.

Chains.

Clock. Rings.
Brooches. Pins.

ociety Embles. Novelties.
.a., e. •wxisr-A.isrs
music and periodicals of all kinds car-

ried in stock.

L. Dunn, manager of the Chelsea tele-
phone exchange has moved his house-
hold goods into the residence known as
the Beach place on Middle street, west.

The next regular meeting of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange be held Tuesday
evening, May 23. Tho subject for dis-
cussion will be “Who leads the most en-
joyable life, the farmers’ wife or the
wife of a laboring man in town.” A
short paper on the subject will be fur-
nished by Mrs. Lucy Hoppe. The dis-
cussion will bo opened by Mrs. Mary
Musbach. All members of the order are

requested to be present.

In the opening base ball game of tho
season, the Jackson high school team
defeated Chelsea’s new acquisition in
the way of a base ball team, the Chel-
sea Cardinals by a score of 7 to 3. The
game was played in a drizzling rain, and
on a wet field and was more of a circus
than a ball game. The locals showed
the lack of practice and as soon as tins
is remedied they will no doubt make a
better showing. Their hitting and tho
work of McGuiness at short were the
only good features of the game. The

local infield compared well with that of
the visitors, but the outfield missed 1
out of 5 chances. The batteries were
McCollough and Welch, for Jackson
high school and Holmes and BeGole for

Chelsea.

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, tho follow-

ing prices:
Wheat, red or white ........ 85 90
Oats ...................... 30 32
Rye ....................... 70 to 75
Beans ............................... 1 30
Clover seed ................ 9 00
Wool ...................... 25 to 28
Live Beef Cattle .......... 2‘ to 05
Veal Calves .......... :.... 3 to 05
Live Hogs ..........  4 05
Lambs ..................... 3 to 05
Chickens, spring ......... 09
Fowls ..................... 09
Potatoes..-.. . ...... ....... I2'to20
Onions ......... ................. 00
Butter ............. 18to20
Eggs ...........   15

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND,

LOST, WANTED, ETC,

Ernest Hutzol of Lima has the wall up

for a new residence that he is about to
have erected on the premises ho recent^

ly purchased of his father, G. Hutzel.

Rev. Geo. F. Abel, chaplain of the
Orchard Like Military Academy will
supply the pulpit of the Congregational

church Sunday, May 21, morning and
ovening.

Wyon W. Shaver died Friday evening,
May 18, 1905, at tho home of his father,
Milo Shaver, of this village. The de-
ceased was born in Albion, and was
eight years of age. He was stricken
with appendicitis on Sunday preceeding
his death. The funeral was held from
the home on Monday afternoon, and
was attended by a large number of his
school friends from the Chelsea schools.

The services were conducted by Rev.
Tbos. Holmes, D. D, Interment in Oak
Grove cemetery.

uutauuuuuuut Mutant •houwmmmmm'.kwmmmwmmmmmmm

Mrs. Myron Lighthall will give a
shower in honor of Miss Luella
Buchanan this afternoon from 8 to 5

o’clock. The nuptials will be perform-

ed in June.

MARKET.
Has Not Advance in Prices

Howard Everett of Sharon is having
the old barns on his farm taken down
and will replace them with new ones.
The work is being done under the super-

vision of H. Lighthall.

at ftppler’s, where you can

r THE VERY BEST CUTS
f Boef, Veal, Pork, Mutton, Smoked Ham, Shoulder, Bacon,

Balt Pork, etc. Home Kettle-Rendered Lard.

tl v ARAM EPPLER.
’ Pres delivery.

Ex-Detective Palma, of 'the Detroit

police department, was in Chelsea Wed-
nesday, looking after the ̂  crew of
Italians who are at work on tho M. C.
tracks at this place.

John Keelan, aged about 50 years,
died at the home of his sister, Mrs.
John Ross, of this viUago, Sunday, May
14, 1905. The deceased was born In this

village, where his boyhood days were
spent. For several years he has made
his home near Rives Junction. The
funeral services was held from the
Church of Our Lady of the Sacred
Heart Tuesday morning, Rev. Fr. Consi-

diue officiating. The deceased leaves a
number of near relatives in this vicinity.

The interment took place in Mt. Olivet

cemetery.

Hiram Cronk, the last survivor of the

war of 1812, died at his home in Ava
New York Saturday, May 18, 1905. He
was 105 years of ago on April 29. Dur-
ing tho last years of his life Mr. Cronk
received a pension of $72 per month

from the state of New York and $25
per month from the United States. He
was buried in Cypress Hill cemetery
Brooklyn, N. Y. where the remains of
some 50 other veterans of the war of
1812 lie and tho funeral was almost as
imposing as that of some of the great
generals of the U. S. army. By the order

of President Roosevelt a detatchment

of the regular army acted as escort and
the governor of New York ordered out
a part of the state military to assist at

the ceremonies. The deceased joined
the ranks at the age of 15 years and
served 100 days. Harry Shaver of this
place is a cousin of the late veteran.

Complete statistic® of oil production
throughout the United States will be
ready for’ publication next month. The
report will show that 53 per cent of the
oil produced in the United States is
from districts west of Mississippi, Cal-
ifornia, Texas, Louisiana, Kansas, Colo-
rado, Indian Territory. Oklahoma and
Wyoming produce about 63.000,000 bar-
rels of oil a year.

NOTICE.

The board of review-of the village of

Chelsea will meet In the council room
of said village on Monday and Tuesday,
May 22 and 28, 1905, for the purpose of

reviewing and correction the assess-
ment roll of said village for the year

1905, from 8 a. m. to 12 m., and from 2 to

5 p. m.
Dated, Chelsea, Mieh., May 15, 1905.

Wm. Bacon, Assessor.

Deafueiia Cannot Be Cured.
By local applications, aa they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one wav to cure deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness Is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the mucous lining of the eu-
atachlan tube. When this tube Is in
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when It is en-
tirely closed, deafness is the result, and
unless the lotlammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to Its normal
conditiou, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases, out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an In-
flamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We give one hundred dollars for any
case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

tion.

FREE IF IT FAILS.

fa The Chelsea Standard

In the suit of Dr. H. W. Schmidt vs.
the Y., A. A. & J. electric line, tried
in the-circuit court at Ann Arbor on
Tuesday, the jury returned a verdict in

favor of the complainant for $35.

Monday the young son of John Miller,
Sylvan, met with a painful accident by

v * fpnp.fi and cut-

Wm. H. Blake, of Cheboygan, began
this morning to operate the auto
passenger line from Chelsea to Man-
chester. For the present the auto will

make two round trips per day, leaving
Manchester early in the morning in
time to make close connection with the

electric car east and west, and in the
afternoon the trips will be so timed as
to allow the patrons to return to their

homes at an early hour. Mr. Blake will

Rnd you can get all the local news.

ting a bad gaah in his arm. Dr. G. W.
Palmer of this place was called and
dressed the wound.

use the auto, when not running over the
Chelsea-Manchester route, to carry
passengers on pleasure trips.

NOTICE.

The board of review will meet at tho

town hall on Monday and Tuesday,
May 22 and 23, for the purpose of re-
viewing the assessment roll of the town-

ship of Sylvan for 1905, and for tho pur-

pose of hearing and adjusting all com-
plaints entered against said assessments.

Dated, Chelsea, May 15, 1905.
Jacob Hummel, Supervisor.

Good looks comes from pure blooti

All we ask of you is to give Cal-cura Solvent,

Dr. Kennedy’s latest medicine a chance to dis-

solve the stone, gravel and uric add that may be
present in your kidneys, bladder and blood. We
are so sure that it will do this and expel this
irritating and poisonous matter from your system

and thus cure the kidney disease or bladder
trouble, that we agree to pay your druggist, our-

selves, for the medicine should it fail We will
take all the risk, to induce you to give Cal-cura

Solvent a trial.

Cal-cura Solvent is the only medicine for kid-

ney and bladder troubles that is sold under a
guarantee to cure oy refund the money. We are
warranted In making this liberal offer, as its

record of cures Is nine out of every ten cases. It

is not a patent medicine, but a prescription used

by Dr. Kennedy in his Urge private practice, with

unfailing success. Won’t you try It to-day on
tills offer,—" Free If it fails I ” All druggists, $1.

The Cal-cura Co., Kingston, N. Y.

WANTED— A carpet weaver or some
one who wanta to learn the business.
I will also sell one of my weaving out-
fits. Inquire of B. L. Russell, Mc-
Kinley and North street*, Chelsea. 16

FOR BALE- At a sacrifice, if taken
within 30 days, account of owner
leaving state, 85 acre farm one mile
from Williamston,____ ____ r _______ , Mlcbn 20 acres per-
fectly drained mock land, 10 acres
seeded to onions; new barn, frost proof
storage 30x90 feet, with nine feet stone
basement. Only onion farm In this
section. Address F..& E. Greenway,
Williamston, Mich. 14

FOR SALE— Forty acre farm In Sharon.
Good house and barus. Inquire of
TurnBull & Witherell for full particu-
lars.

FOR SALE — House and lot sonth Main
street and more land If desired. Easy
terms. Inquire of Fred Richards.

WANTED— Painting, paper hanging
and Interior, finishing. Leave order at
the grocery store of John Farrell.
James A. Leach.

FOR SALE — Tamarack wood. Suitable
for summer use. Price $1.75 per cord.
Frank Leach, telephone 92c.

Chelsea Green House.

Remember you can get the best of
all kinds of

Budding Plants,

Cut Flowers, etc., of

ELVIRA CLARK,

Either at the Greenhouse, or H. L*

Wood’s store.

Chelsea. Mloh.Phone 103-Q

Spring is Coming
and with it that disagreeable job of

Laundering your LACE CURTAINS.
Send them to the

Chelsea Steam Laundry
and we will make them look like new.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

W. E. Snyder, Prop.

pum UIIIUV4 ituui 5, uunsi.ii! OUU K vjwu
health from Celery King. Celery Ktnf
makes good health, pore blood am
good looks. Herb or tablet form, 25c.

ECZEMA

Sklndlxeaaes.Old Sores cared
with “Hermit” Salve. Remits--- talk. 25 and 50c. All druggists.

Proof free. Hermit Remedy Co.. Chicago.
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Salve, who had loat hope of

Ttatim'l. free. hSUTu fi£3r The Standard Job department.
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